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COUNTY

WEEK

iESSiONJHIS

LAST SATURDAY

District Court has .been in session
this week with Judge Sam G. Bratton
No grand Jury was empresiding.
panelled this term but several jury
casts have been tried.
Tho state vs. A. G. Ktsene, charged
with theft of narcotics from the
Southwestern Drug company resulted
in a verdict of not guilty.
Co.
John E. Black vs. Joyce-PruWas heard Tuesday and Wednesday.
This was tried here on a change of
venue from Roosevelt county. Plain
tiff alleged that the defendant had
sold him some cotton seed cake that
poisoned his cattle. The jury brought
in a verdict for the defendant. This
case had been tried before in Roosevelt county and a previous triul in
county resulted in a hung jury.
Wednesday a jury was selected for
the case cf Elrod vs. Santa Fe Ry.
Co., in which the plaintiff claimed
damages on account of a train run
ning into a truck at the crossing in
two
the west part cf town about
years ago. After the trial was com
menced the case was compromised
and the plaintiff was given damages
i
amounting to $75.
The jury has been dismissed nnd
any other remaining cases will be
tried before the judge.

$1.50 PER YEAR

SIXTEEN PACES

TO FINI

GALLOHSJF BAS

DAILY

Two thousand gallons of r.asolinc
go up in smoke in Clovis daily, according to data secured from local
dealers, and of this amount very little is used for purposes other than
propelling motor cars and trucks.
Four concerns the Magnolia Petroleum Co,, the Howell Oil Co., .the
Texas Co., and the Continental Oil
Co., are kept busy supplying the de
mand of the local garages, filling
stations and down town stores that
sell gas.

SHEET

ROUTE MARKING SOON
With the view of finishing up the
markings of the Abo Pass Route,
President Bert Curless and Secretary
D. W. Jones, of the Clovis Chamber
of Commerce, left early Monday for
Belon.
They will spend the entire
week, marking the route, and expect
to complete the work to the end of
the' highway at the Rio Grande by
Saturday.
Mr. Jones received a letter from
K. Rchardson, of Ft. Sumner,
Monday, stating that funds had been
raised to finance the marking of the
Abo Pass Route through DeBaca
County, and that the county would be
well represented at Clovis when the
Iboosters of the route will convene
here August 16th.

Harry Highf ill and J. V. Rice have
purchaood two lota on North Main
Street between the Highway Garage
and tho building occupied by tho
Skarda Auto Co. They are planning
to let the contract soon for two
brick buildings that will be 50x140
feet.
These lots were purchased ' from.
Jones & Lindley at a cost of f6,000
per. lot.

of the administration' of Woodrow
Wilson,, feeling that his putn for a
encert of nations for the purpnse of
effecting disarmament and world
need of every
peace is the heart-fe- lt
rlfcht thinking American citizen. We
do not oppose the acceptance of such
.
The County Democratic Conven- reservations to me i.ckuu hi
tion was held at the court house in plan as will make clearer and more
WILL BUILD NEW 60,000
Tha meeting specific the obligations of the United
Ciovii last Saturday.
BUSHEL ELEVATOR HERE
was called to order by County Chair- States, but Ve do oppose reeervaiieiw
were
De
on
to
a
placed
ii uovis
which
of
integrity
W.
Hockenhull
impair
essential
gas
A.
after
the
man
ration, each car would. receive a
that
The Cramer Mill & Elevator Com
C. W. Harrison wan elected chairman cur place m international affairs
little more than two gallons per day,
pany will have a new 60,000 bushel
"We hold the R..r.ubllcun party
and if one "Tin Lizzie" had to digest
of the meeting and J. R. Hull secrecapacity elevator, according to a con
tary.
for high tost of livini: It
all the gas sold here in one day she
tract signed Wednesday with A. F,
All Democrats, present from ull bus denied the demand of tho pvesi
could probably cover about 80,000
Roberts, contractor, of Sebetha, Kan
legislation
to
precincts in the county, whether their dent for necessary
miles.
sas. The structure will be completed
HERE
ROAD
OFFICIALS
prccindU held conventions or not, with secondary and local cause).
in from 60 to 90 days, according to
poldelegates.
the
traditional
AFTER THE SPEEDERS
"We
were duly seated as
N. V. McCluskey, assistant state the contract, and will be located just
A. V. icy of the Democratic party in f a or
The chairman appointed
tde companies' present eleThe city has employed a special highway engineer, with headquarters' south of
Hockenhull, W. A. Gillcnwater, and of a tarriff for revenue only and con
Mon
visitor
was
Clovis
Fe,
and
just east of Barry Harda
Santa
vator
at
speed
busiofficer whose particular
Albert Fettigrew as a resolutions com firm the policy of basing tariff rev
day. Mr. McCluskey is making an ware Company's warehouse.
look
it
is
ness
to
auto
drivers
after
intelligent
research
upon
S.
MxCraig,
the
Burns
ues
M.
F.
and
ei
mittee
The elevator will be steel and ironwho exceed the speed limit. So far inspection of federal aid projects in
commission.
and Bob Jones as a nominating com- of a
clad,
and will be strictly modern, with
and
state
part
this
Tues
of
left
the
he has turned in thirty automobile
"We favor such legislation as will
mittee to select delegates to the statf
day for a trip to points in the valley. the latest inventions to handle tho
drivers
who
have
driving
been
bartheir
confirm the ti.'flit of collcctiva
convention at Las Vegas.
He was accompanied to Clovis by J. grain quickly.
cars too fast.
By unanimous vote the convention gaining and tho r'".;ht of
B, Easter, district highway engineer,
When the new structure is compromarketing
of
and
the
endorsed the candidacy of Hon. Har- handling
pleted,
the company will have a total
Santa
of
Rosa.
flLL AHEAD
ry L. Patton of this city for the Dem- ducts of the workshop- and the far n
elevator capacity of 90,000 bushels.
legislation
will
as
facilitate
and
such
Judge
of
the
ocratic nomination for
Work on the new elevator will star?
Tucumcarl has been under a handi
Supreme Court and Richard A Hanna the exportation of cur farm produ'Ms.
immediately.
T
cap
past
for
years
by
the
points
three
SHORT ACE OF COAL
for the nomination for governor of "We point with pride to the
HAMPERS CITY PLANT on the Santa Fe in the competitive
and consistent frlendibip of tli
the state. While the several comINCREASING CAPACITY OF
buying of the plains wheat. The rate
manilabor
for
Democratic
IF
party
reports
preparing
were
their
mittees
COMPANY'S NEW ELEVATOR
The city I'Jfht and power plant was from Santa Fe points to Galveston
Interesting talks were made by Chas. fested both through legisluhni; and put out of commission Thursday on
has
been
until
recently
much
lower
E. Dennis, Harry L. Patton and E. the policy adopted by tho administraAnnouncements were made this
Mayor Joe C. McClelland, Alder
account of the shortage, of coal! The than from Tucumcarl, hence, the buy
V. Bowyer. Mr. Dennis told of some tion of Wm. G. MiAdoo, nnd wo are
man I. C. .Johnson and City Attorney week that the elevator of the Westcity
has
cars
n
number
of
coal
a
of
er
Santa
the
pay
could
Fe
the
hiof the happening at the Democratic especially proud of the fact that - ordered but has been unable to get farmers the
difference, aniTthus have W. A.- Gillcnwater, will go to Albu- ern Trading Company, now under
National Convention which he attend- bor has made greater strides and has delivery on it. The Santa Fe Rail
just
about
''Ut
Tucumcarl out of the querque Friday to see what arrange construction, would be made 100,000
ed aa a delegate. He declared Cox been, given greater opportunities un- way Company has turned over enough wheat buying
Tho rates have ments can be made toward inducing bushels capacity instead of 25,000
gime.
to be the strongest man the Domo- -' der the seven years of Democratic coal to the city to furnish tempo been finally
adjusted as tho result the contractors to start work on bushels capacity as had been origicrats could have nominated and pre- administration than it received dur rary relief.
nally, and that the elevator wloud bo
of
by the Tucumcarl Clovis' paving.
year's
fight
a
dicted that he would be elected this ing forty years of Republican rule,
completed and ready for use within
Chamber
of Commerce which secured
Tho News was made a few hours
FORMAL OPENING OF NEW
fall. Mr. Patton spoke of state poli- and we hereby challenge the Republi
twenty-fiv- e
days.
hearing
hore
between
recently
the
on
account
late
power
being
of
the
BANK IS WELL ATTENDED
tics and urged every Democrat on can party or any of its adherents, to
commission
rate
corand the state
shut down as machinery in the office
OLD, TEXAN BELIEVES
the east side to go to the polls am) disprove this statement.
is driven by city power. Much live poration commission. Wheat is now
The formal opening of the new
JOE BAILEY WILL WIN
vote this fall. ( Mr. Patton pointed
"We endorse the Nineteenth news was also necessarily
selling
figures
the
at
same
here
and
left out on
Farmer's State Bank, which was held
out that the Republican majority of Amendment granting the ballot to
account of the fact we could set no at points on the Santa Fo. The price last Saturday, was well attended, and
S. J. Lane of Denton, Texas, it
two years ago would have been wiped the women of the United States and type
in today r.90 a bushel. Tucumcarl many
Thursday morning.
here
Twistfor a visit at the home of hi
of
the
"Rabbit
friends
by
the Democratic we urge the Democratic party to ex
out completely
American.
ers,", as their admirers have chosen son, S. W. Lane of the Lane ft Sons
counties of the east tide if members ert every effort to complete the pro
SELLERS NOT RUNNING
Tucumcarl is still behind Clovis, to dub them, were present to congrat Grain Co. Mr. Lane has lived in
of the party had gone, to the polls and cess of ratification, and secure the
buyers paid f 2.05 on this same ulate them upon their new bank.
Local
Texas for seventy years. He lives in
voted. Mr. Bowyer spoke of the ne- 36th state in time for a(I women to
.
I
D. K. B. Sellers of Albuquerque 1 .
Mrs. A. W. Skarda, Mrs. S. J. Boy- - the neighboring county to Joe Bailey
cessity of electing a competent man participate In the November election. has announced that he will not be a uuie lor wneat.
kin, Miss Albertina Harshaw and Miss and says he would not be a bit surto head the state schools this fall. He
"We condemn the action of the candidate for the Democratic nomCLOVIS COUPLE MARRIED
Ruby Jones assisted in receiving the prised to see him elected governor
expressed the opinion that everything state equalisation board in the un ination for governor and comes out
of Texas at the coming election, howvisitors,
i
pointed to the fact that the Demo- just, disproportionate
and unfair in a letter announcing that he is
Mr. Everett Tusha and Miss Ola
ever he says he hopes the former
cratic party would offer the beat raising of the taxes assessed on the strongly in favor of the nomination Devitt, of this city, were . married
is not successful.
senator
FORMER
AIR
SERVICE
man for thU position.
y
lands and property situated in Curry of Judge R. H. Hunna for the nom Sunday in Farwetl, Texas.
After
MAN FLIES TO CLOVIS
Delegates Selected
County and Eastern New Mexico, and ination.
the ceremoiry tho young couple re
TELEPHONE BUILDING
The committee on nominations for the omission of millions of dollars of
turned to Clovis for a shor visit and
HAS BEEN COMPLETED
Major George Puflea, former acrodelegates to the state convention re- taxable property in mining districts LIKE HUMAN BEING
then left for Slaton, Texas, where batic instructor in the U. S. Air Servfollowing
elect
who
'
the
were
ported
The new building for the Mountain
from the rolls of the state.
COX BEGINS GRAND TOUR they will make their future home.
ice at Rantoul, III., was in Clovit
d at delegates to the convention:
"We condemn the action of the Re
demonstrating, a States Telephone Company on Grand
Tho bride'has been deputy county early this week
Chas. E. Dennis, Judge Sam Bratton, publican officials and legislature in
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 11 Traveling clerk of Curry county for some time. Lincoln Standard aeroplane. During Avenue has been completed, but it
Harry L. Patton, A. W. Hockenhull, passage of laws creating new and use as an ordinary citizen, Governor Cox The groom
occupied, until about Dec
has been connected with his stay, Major Puflea took several will not be
John Barry, F. S. Bums, A. B. Wag less offices to be filled at the expense left here at 11 :05 today on his speak the Santa Fe Railway Company
1st as the company is waiting
on
up
bird's
a
eye
view
pa3sengcrs
'for
of
iter, C. A. Scheurich, Jav M. Bickley, of tho tax payers of this state, such ipg campaign to land the United this place, and has taken up his du of the city, and Arthur R. Dunn, of equipment to rebuild their lines here,
J. R. Hull, E. L. Maroon, C. V. Steed, as the unconstitutional gasoline tax States presidency. He went to Col- ties with the company In Slaton.
Leach and Coalter Grocery Co., and and the old building will be occupied
W. A. Gillenwator, Alex Shipley, D law.
until all the construction work on
Co.
made frequent flights and
umbus and from there will go to
Both of the young people have
W. Jones, A. B. Hubbard, W. II
the lines has been completed.
"We commend and endorse the Camp Perry.
dismade
flights
rfequent
and
many friends in Clovis who extend
Graham, F. E. Dennis, J,ames Stalker, candidacy of our fellow citizen, Har
tributed
handbills
from
the
rir.
'
best wishes and congratulations.
ON PLAINS
A. W. Skarda, M. M. Craig, D. L. ry L. Patton, for Justice of the Su
Moye, E. W. Bowyor, W. C. Zcrwer, preme Court. We recommend him
BUSINESS MEN
MARRIED IN FARWELL
Capt. J. M. Kindred of FanreU
Geo. Roach, J. S. Morgan, Cash Ra to the Democracy of the State of New
BACK PAY, IS
was an appreciated visitor at the
mey, Mrs. Harry L. Patton, Mrs. Mexico as worthy, well qualified, and
Mr. R. J. Harris and Miss MarNews office last Thursday.
Capt
VI51TE0 CLQYiS MONDAY garet Givens,
Sam G. Bratton, Mrs. C. V. Steed, in all respecU a most acceptable can
both of Clovis, were
Kindred is an old timer on the plains.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, Mrs. M. M ddato for this responsible position.
married in Farwe&l, Texas, last Sun
having lived in this section for thirty
Craig, and Mrs. Jas. M. Bickley.
A special train with five Pullmans day morning, August 8th. Immediate
We believe his nomination will add
years. He was for nine yean post
A
resolution was unanimously strength to the state ticket, and we brought the Amarillo Trade Excur- ly
Many
Santa Fe men in Clovis are master at
after the ceiemony the young pea
Amarillo and lived there
passed inviting Democrats who live know that Mr. Patton will fill this sionists into Clovis at 11:30 Monday pie
left for a two weeks' motor trip to get the benefit of the increase in when the town had a population of
wages
1
t at different precincts in the county high office in a manner which will morning.
May
which
date
back
will
to
There were 110 business to the mountains near Las Vegas.
only 150 pooplo.
who can and will go to the conven- reflect credit upon himself and the men or Amarillo in the party, includof this year. The back pay rolls are
The groom is a member of tho
tion, to turn their names in to Coun- party, and we recommend the instruc ing wholesalers, retailers, newspaper
now being worked on and It is figured
QUIT DAl.tr Sli3lM34
ty Chairman, A. W. Hockenhull who tion of our delegation to cast its vote mien, bankers, grain men, real estate Harris Furniture Company, and both that the men will get the first of
of
young
the
people
many
have
' was empowered to add their names fur him.
The owners of the Humphrey &
men, manufacturers, etc. The party friends in Clovis who wish them hap their Increased pay sometime in Septo the delegation.
tember.
Cox dairy ace selling their cows and
"Wo condemn the hypotricy of the was met at the depot by Johnson's
.
piness.
Organisation Officers Selected
Republican Legislature In refusing band with ,some good music, after
retiring from business. Two or three
NEWSPAPER MEN HERE - A. W. Hockenhull was reelected as to pass the Woman's Suffrago Bill whieh they spent a half hour
dairymen have quit business in Clovia
or more ROOSEVELT STRONG FOR
county cheirnian of the Democratic Introduced at the regular session of visiting with the business men of the
The Amarillo newspapers were well in the last year or so and the town
PATTON AND HANNA
Mr. M. M. Craig of the legislature by our representative town. Following lunch at the Harvey
represented at the business men's is short on this Industry. The labor
Texico was si itcted as
Hon. J. R. Hull, and later by virtue house the train left for Lubbock, , Roosevelt County last Saturday un trade excursion that Visited
here problem seems to deal the dairymen
ns of learning public opinion called a making stops at towns between here animously
and Fred E. Dennis was els.-toinstructed for Harry L. Monday.
Lindsey Nunn, general enough trouble to make them willsecretary. These' officers will serve special session of the legislature to and there.
Patton for Judge of the Supreme manager and Tex Kersey, reporter, ing to get out of the game.
tho party for the next two yeirs. ratify the federal amendment.
The special left Amarillo Monday Court and also for Judge Hnnna for represented the News, while the TribChas. E. Dennis and Harry L. Patton
"We call attention to the women morning and was on the trip three Governor. A message to this effect une was represented by R. H. Nichols,
were selected as members of the of Curry County of tho efforts being days. After, leaving Clovis all towns came while the County Democratic managing editor, and Paul Vickcrs,
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
Democratic Central Committee from put forth by the Democartlc party on the south plains were
convention was in session and the reporter.
visited.
Curry County.
news met with much applause from
to secure thoir rights of suffrage,
Tho regular Thursday night
Raaolutlont Adopted
the delegates In attendance at the MOVES GROCERY STOCK
and we heartily invite and recom- MOTOR INN REPAIR
band program will commence
The resolutions committee report- mend to each qualified woman voter
SHOP CHANCES HANDS Curry Cinty convention.
FROM GLAZIER, TEXAS
this evening at T o'clock. It will
ed the following resolution which was in Curry County in. the evont suffrngo
be furnished by musicians from
T. J. White has moved his stock
unanimously adopted by the conven is grunted them, to align with tho
In a deal which was closed this CLOVIS HAS 1.32 INCHES
Johnson's band and from the
OF RAINFALL WEDNESDAY of groceries and general merchan
tion:
Democratic party tho party that week, E. Nicodomua sold the repair
band with Brunt's Comedians.
diso from Glazier, Texas, and has lo"The Democratic party of Curry hns stood for the great question so shop of the Motor Inn Garage to R.
An exceptionally good program
County hails with patriotic pride tho vital to the women of this country." L. Merrill. Mr. Merrill has been conWhile the shower Wednesday eve cated thia week at 209 West Grand
has ben prQparod and as there
avenue.
great achiovomonts wrought
a
Respectfully submitted,
nected with the Motor Inn for the ning was very annoying to Clovis
was no program Inst Thursday
Mr. Whito was. in businesa in
A. W. Hockenhull,
Democratic administration under the
past several months, and took charge theatre-goerit added 1.32 Inches to
nmut It will be doubly appro- twenty
years,
Glazier
for
but
decid
county
wisdom and guidance of Its gieat
W. A. Gillenwator,
in
the
of tho repair shop the first of the the season's rainfall
ciuted
at this time.
kador, Woodrow Wilson.
Albert Pettigrew,
week. Mr. 'Nicodemus will operate and made the bumper row crops an ed that Clovis Is a much better bus
iness center.
"We endorse the foreign policy
absolute certainty.
Convulttee on Resolutions, the Motor Inn as heretofore,
CONVENTION
UNANIMOUSLY
INSTRUCTED
FOR PATTON
JUDCE OF SUPREME
FOR
AND HANNA FOR
COURT
GOVERNOR. HOCKENIIULL IS
CHAIRMAN.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS

The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

Entirod at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, at second class matter
nnder the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.50
Six Month
75
Foreifn Advertising RepreMntativ.

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

PATTON'S CANDIDACY
Indications are that Curry Coun
candidate for the Supreme
Court, Hon. Harry L. Patton, ia going
to receive the nomination for the position he seeks without opposition.
Mr. Patton has the endorsement of
the Curry and Roosevelt County delegations and in addition to this is receiving warm support from all parts
of the state. Mr. Patton will make a
strong candidate for the position and
has most excellent prospects of being
elected this fall.
The Democratic
party will win the entire state ticket
this fall if the east side Democrats
can be induced to go to the polls.

ty's

The Columbus, N. M., Daily Cour-

ier made its appearance

r

ninety-fou-

days and then turned up its toe?. It
was a pood young scout, but the good
often die young. Albuquerque Jour-

nal.

It takes a gocd town and a large
town tj support a daily newspaper
In these days. Daily newspapers that
pay in towns of less than twelve
thousand population are an exception
raUier than the rule. Even the dailies in the real citiel are up againitt a
big financial problem on account of
the paper scarcity and increased cost
f production.
One thing about the good old summer time is that the coal shortage
doesn't bother us.

COAL MINE TAXATION

The Albuquerque Journal is to be
commended for its stand for a junt
mine tax law. In an editorial in last
Sunday's paper, some light was cast
on the matter and incidentally a fit
ting compliment was paid to Horry
L. Patton of this city in the following reference to his ODinion on the
mine tax law:
"The state tax commission and the
attorney general's office need ta ex
plain. On August 28, 1017, Harry
L. Tatton, attorney general, in opinion 2050, held the above law (rela
tive to taxing coal landM unconsti
tutional, thereby throwing the tax
back to an advalorem basis. This
opinion was ignored and is still ie
nored by the state tax commission
and the present attorney general,
aa it been followed, several mil
lion dollars would now reoose in the
public coffers which are snugly tuck
ed away with the corporation."

FOUND NOT GUILTY OF
APPROPRIATING MORPHINE
A. S. Keen, charged with having
stolen narcotics from the Southwestern Drug Co. several weeks ago. was
found not guilty by a jury in the dis
trict court here this week.
SOLD

OUT AGAIN

Two weeks ago we advertised for
property to sell and a good many
listed property wjth us. Every piece
that was listed worth the money has
been sold and we want more to sell.
Price it worth the money and we will
do the rest.
,
Gus M. Bryan & Co., .
with Union Mtg. Co.
SHUE LAND SOLD AT
$19.00 PER ACRE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1920.
3 delegates each.
to delegates as follows:
Respectfully,
Precinct No. 1, 8 delegates, North
Clovis.
W. A. HAVENER,
Precinct No. 5, 5 delegates, MelChairman.
rose.
Precinct No. 7, 4 delegates, Grady.
To obtain farm labor, trains are
Precinct No. 9, 0 delegates, South being run from many parts of OnThe, State, Convention convenes at
Albuquerque at 12 o'clock noon. Sen- - Clovis.
tario to the prairie wheat countries,
tembcr 7th, 1920, and Curry County
Precinct No. 13, 4 delegates, Pleas- a single fare being only $15. The
is entitled to 14 delegates.
This con- ant Hill.
journey averages about two thousand
vention nominates a full state ticket
All other precincts are entitled to miles.
for all the state offices.
A County Conventions of republicans is hereby called to convene at
the court house at Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, at 2:00 o'clock
p. m. on Saturday, August 28, 1920,
to select the above mentioned Help
gates to the Republican State Convention. The precincts' are entitled
v

Just Received

-

.at

The Shue land sale which was con
ducted last Wednesday by Auction
eer trie E. Forbes was a success.
The land sold for $19.00 per acre
which was very satisfactory considThe shortage of work horses causes ering the distance from town.
no alarm in this country but the fail.
ure" to deliver touring cars creates
REPRE
SENTATIVE TO VISIT CLOVIS
consternation.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

i

Say

L

.Boy!

Our district manager. Mr. A. V.
When Wall Street sets out to scare
the country to death it usually means Dorman, will be in Clovis within
that the country has something that few days, and will be pleased to meet
all lovers of music. Mr. Dorman will
Wall Street wants to buy.
have some unusual summer bargains
When 200,000 gallons of irasoline in pianos and olaver nianna nf
Want a nica cool drink at
arrived at "gaseless" Los Aneeles
QUALITY, to
tha bait fountain in townT
the other day, the train was officially offer. If you expect to own an inIt's tha boat way to anduro
welcomed by a gala procession.
strument within the next five veara.
thai hot, daaty afternoons.,
you can save money by taking advanMETHODIST CHURCH
tage of the special sale nrieea
are
making before the cool weather rush
Sunday, August 15. 1920. Sun
begins. In some instances we can
day school at 9:45 a. m. We will
save you as high as $300. Drop a card
miss you if you are not there.
to Mr. Dorman at Clovis, and he will
Preaching by the pastor moraine
see you upon his arrival. '
and evening.
THE
MUSIC
11 a. m. subject. "The Faith that
CO., Largest in the West, Denver,
Overcomes."
:;
,
Colorado.
6:20 p. m., 'League service.
Slaushtar Murray, Proprietor.
8 p. m. subject: "The call of Eter.
The war and world changes have
nity."
made necessary three supplementary
Come to the Friendly CWch.
volumes of the Encyclopjdia Britan- R. B. Freeman, Pastor. mca.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

MURRAY'S

L

The stunendoui sum nf
DV the IlUblie for mntinn nlxtiivo
amusements may be imagined when
a picture company can afford to pay
$100,000 for the privilege of pho- tograpmng "Babe" Kuth, the ball
player.
ItUlU

E conomy

Hogs are cheaper, but bacon hasn't
found it out yet.

'

THE

1918

jj
aiming
'

r

I
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Won the

Won the Rim of the World Economy Run, Class B
with an average of 24 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Won the Sacramento Lake Tahoe Economy Rcli'
1920
ability Run, over severest mountain roads, with an average
of 19 j miles per gallon of gasoline.
Also made a perfect reliability score for the 361 mile run.
1910- -

cars,

SCIENTIFIC LIFE INSURANCE
Praetorians is a scientific Life Insurance
institution with the home office in Dallas, Texas,
The institution was organized 22 years ago and
from the very beginning the Order began putting
aside a reserve to protect its policy holders and we
now have over $80.00 per capita, per member, to
protect our policy holders.

These records were made with stock cars, proving that
Stephens cars will give the same economy in actual use.
Stephens owners report from 16 to aa miles of service for
each gallon of gasoline.
Although the Stephens is Salient in economy, it is also
Salient in power, beauty and comfort and all the' other
factors that make for complete motor car satisfaction.

MEN AND WOMEN ADMITTED ON
SAME BASIS OF RATES
. Women are admitted to Iho Praetorians on tlie
same basis of rates m men. All meet in the same
council. This makes a fine social feature.
The Praetorian
Building
,
Owned and operated exclusively by
the Praetorians."

demonstrated fact by

Again won the Los Angeles Yosrmite Economy
1919
Run with an average of 114 miles per gallon of gasoline.

The

A

.

Los Artgcles'Yosemitc
Eionomy Run,
Sanction, Class B cars, 381 miles, with an average
cf 21. miles per gallon of gasoline. Also won ovt r all cars
entered for economy of gasoline, oil and water.

The big Praetorian campaign has been extended
for sixty days more. You save $5.00 by joining now.

"A
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r
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Extended for Sixty Days More

...
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The Society of Autotnotiw Engineers ream
mends the hot spot nwmnld (Sttfhou was the
first engine of thxs type) at thf moit smple and
effective means of solving or at least aiding in
the sulution of the fuel fOmbiution proflem.

The economy of the Stephens
the following official tests :

Big Praetorian Campaign

'it

Phone 19

i

it

'1

Kemp Lumber Co.

Confectionery

Renew your subscriDtion t.i thp
Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune says Hardso wet you can wring News before the advance on Sept.
ist. After that date all subscrotions
will be $2.00 per year with subscrin- When a man tell you he couldn't tions payable strictly in advance.
live on less than $5,000 a year, just
Straw hats have disappeared from
remind him of the government report
that 103,000,000 people are living on many parts of England this season
family incomes of less than $2,000 because of the prevailing bad
a year.

9!

A shipment of French Bevel Plate
Mirrors suitable for built-i- n Buffets
and Mirror Doors.
' See us before they are all gone.

Let's Go To

ing's record is

7

j

STEPHENS MOTOR WORKS OF MOLINE PLOW CO.

ACCIDENT BENEFITS IN EVERY P6LICY
WITHOUT EXTRA COST
Every policy Hie Praetorians write rimvid cs
for accident benefits without extra cost. 'Also din
ability features.

Our Leader Is the Twenty Year Pay Policy
:

The Praetorians sell several classes of policies. Our leader is the liO year
payment plan. Why take a policy on which you have to continue paying premiums as long' as you live when you can get a policy in the Praetorians and
get it fully paid up in twenty years f We also write a ten year pay policy.
Cash and loan features in both of the above policies after the second year.

oe
oo
aoo
oo
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I. will be Glad to Explain our Different Plans
and Special Benefits to You

GEO. R. RAY, District Deputy

Salient

"

Off ice 10412 South Main St., Phone 157
CLOVIS. N. M.
J.
Home Office, Dallas, Texas.
'
L. Blaylock, Vice President
C. B. Gardner, President.
O. Coleman, Deputy.

WV w

oiovis oteDn ens company

DISJTBIBUTOES
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HARDLY KNEW HER

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
,

'

S. Main Street.

.

PECK'S FRIENDS ARE ASTONISHED BY HER WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT.

MISS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Telephones Day; 67; Night, 14 and 203

Benjamin Fruncii Viers wai born
in Clark County, Mo., May 21, 1871.
Ho was married to Amanda Chappull
March 20, 1895, Ho moved with his
wife to Okluhoma in December, 1897,
and from thence to New Mexico in
May 1902.
He was converted and united with
the First Buptist Church of Clovto,
Mew Mexico, about three years ago,
nnd remained a faithful member until he departed this life August 0,
1920.
His father, mother and one sinter
...
.
J LI
.1.
i
.1
Vieceeueu mm 10 meir neaveniy,
home. Of the family there remains
his wife, three sinters and three
brothers; Mrs. Ma Black of
Mo., Mrs. Zetic' Haines of
Gage, Olila., Mrs. Icn Van Deverler
of Mountain View, Okiu., E. S. .Viers
of Lawton, Okla., W. T. Viers of
Haywood, Okla., T. J. Viers of Sayre,
Okla., besides a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his departure.
Mr. Viers was ui enterprising man
and was very much blessed in the
management of his farm. He was s
man of more than ordinary business
acumen, and his investments were
quite successful.
He was a good citizen and splendid neighbor, being very much respected by his neighbors, as was well
attested by the large and sympathetic
attendance upon the funeral services
which were held at the home Sunday
afternoon, August 8th.
He was a home lover and was very
much devoted to his home. He will
long be remembered an a good neighbor, good citizen and a Christian
man. Mrs. Viers enjoys the love and
esteem of all her neighbers and a
host of sincere friends who deeply
sympathize with her in her sorrow.
But what is our loss is his guln
through redeeming love.
Contributed
.

. .1

Wya-cond-

'

enough good, things to say about
she continued.
"My troubles began about a year
ago with nervous indigestion and my
stomach finally got in such bad condition that everything I ate disagreed
with me. After everjr meal I would
be perfectly miserable from gas forming, and th?o gas would press up
against my lungs and heart until I
could hardly get my breath. I also
Tan-lac-

Lions; one of which actually makes
a balloon ascension, accompanied by
a beautiful lady trainer, flying far into the lofty peaks of the mammoth
canvas and whils the Beauty and the
Beast nre enjoying their carial flight
a beautiful display of fireworks is
turned loose while the entire tent is
darkened.
Positively the most inspiring, sensutionul, at the sumo time
beautiful act, ever before attempted
or accomplished by any Other show in
America.
Many other new and novel acts
havo been added to the Dnckmun- tinich Sho-vone pf which deserves
,..n,.ciui nientinn. thnt nf Hi.n.lxnmn
jnke, the Marvelous Holler Skating
Bear, who skates around the bitf
Ktnire with nil the grace aivlj
confidence of u professional sku'ter
tf the human type.
Space will not permit but Hlinht
mention of the muny 'startling fea- lures to be presented by this mam
moth collection of Animul Actors
consisting of lions, leopards, tigers,
bears, horses, ponies, monkeys, dogs,
tnterspersed with many novelties by
Aemricu's foremost lady and gentlemen artists of the tented world.
Remember the duio, Fri., Aug. 13.

,"

t

G.

or nerveousness any more. I am
looking so much better that my
friends who haven't setr. me since I
began taking Tanlae hardly know me
at first sight, and I am feeling so
perfectly fine 1 just wunt to tell
everybody about Tnnlac."

V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

.

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Ijind Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,

Our retreads give the service warranted
consult us about your old casings NOW. '

FREE SERVICE CAR PHONE 63
.The Shop That's on the Wrong Street

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Gas, Oil and Accessories

Clovis, New Mexico

Save

Goodyear
Tires on Your Small Car
Moneys-Pu-t

Avoid disappointment with tires made to be
sold at sensationally c,heap prices by using
Goodyear Tires built to deliver maximum
mileage at minimum cost
.'W

The high relative value built into Goodyear
Tires, of the 30 x 3- 30 x"3-- , and 31 x
stees, results from the application of Goodyear
experience and care to their manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory devoted to
-,

W

these sizes.

With a well equipped littlo

'

4-in- ch

I
-

i

-- ?

.

Such facts explain why more cars, using these
sizes, were
d
last year with
Goodyear Tires than with any other kind.

shop of your own you can
maKo many things you would lihe
to hava about your home. And you
can mahe lots of things you would
otherwise have to pay to have made.
It's a matter of economy as well as
convenience and pleasure.
worK.

factory-equippe-

If you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell or

Dort, take advantage of the opportunity to
enjoy true Goodyear mileage and economy;
equip your car with Goodyear Tires and Heavy
Tourist Tubes at our nearest Service Station.

A

maKe it complete

"I'!(r

draw-hnive- s,

chisels, brace
and bits, square, ham-

-

mers and anything for
woodworft. And we

-

have everything for
metal worK bench,
breast or hand drills,
cold chisels, files and
rasps, punches, cut-

; .
--"-

30 x 3 ft Umdyear DouMisCure
Fabric,
Tread
.
.

30 x 3ft Goodyear Single-Cur- e
Fabric, Anti-SklTread

ting nippers, etc.

Come in and see
our stoch. today.

IIAItnWARF. THAT STANDS II A It n WEAR

AT TRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON
ne

better

SLOAN & C1RAHAM

It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

HaveA
aHome Workbench

We can
your worK equip
bench
with everything to

fractured.

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?

i

Not

Don't sell your old casings for scrap rubber
HETUEADS applied by our modern method will a
make them good for at least 5000 miles each provided they aren't blown out, badly runout or fabric

The man who waits for building material demand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.

liintnj

Roberts-Dearbor-

par.

Tanlae is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Crass
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool.
(Advertisement)

Clg-vi-

I

A

AMBULANCE SERVICE

mwwi!mk

'

h

vise, planes,

2

d

August 4, 1920.
,
Notice is hereby given that John
M. Tcague, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
August 14,1917, made Homestead
E:itry No. 017080, for NE'A Sec. 4,
and NW4 Sec. 3, Township 3 N,
Range 38 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of ini.er.tion to make
Final three year proof to establish
cluim to the Innd above described,
before C. A.'Scheurich; U. S.
in his office at Clovis, N.
M., on the 14th Cay of September,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: S.
BACKMAN-TINSCJ. Boykin, J. E. Nelson, H. W. Bell,
TRAINED
WILD ANIMAL SHOWS r.nd Uslie Paticrsjn, all of Clovis,
N. M.
Amusement lovers, particularly the I
W. R. McGILL,
kiddies, will welcome the announceRegister.
ment of the coming of the Buckman-TinscBig Trained Wild and DomesDuring six years of government
tic Animal Shows to Clovis, Friday, supervision, the population
of seals
August ISth, for one day only. The in the Bering sea has
increased from
big water proof tent will be pitched 200,000 to
600,000.
on Grand Ave. west of Antlers Hotel.
Every man, woman and child in
s
Three hundred million bushels of
and surrounding country should wheat will bo harvested by Canadian
avail themselves of this opportunity western farmers, believes D. C. Cole
to witness this h tfhly educational ex- man, vice president of the Canadian
hibition of Wonderfully
TraineJ Pacific Railway's western division.

7$yWhy

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21-

sults from Uking Tanlae so I began

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
BENJAMIN FRANCIS VIERS

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

"I have gained some eight or ten taking It, too, and right, frsm the
pourids since I commenced taking first I could Just feel my strength
Tanlae and feel perfectly splendid in cdming back. 1 continued to imevery way," said Miss Annie Peck, prove and now I am as well and hearliving at 1421 Charlotte St., Kansas ty as anyono cauld wish to be and
City, Mo.
"I just .can't think of never havo sign of stomach trouble

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager '

.

AT FIRST SIGHT

suffered from severe headaches and
became so nervous I rarely ever got'
a good night's sleep. Finally I became so wi ak and run down that I
had give up trying to do any work
at all.
"My brother had gotten fine re-

Hardware Co.

"YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT"

t

en

fklen
l

.

iv tou,r ...
coonViAH
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes' coit no more than the price
you are aiked to pay for tubes of les merit why HA coitly
eatings when such sure protection Is available?
$ l 50
30 x 3'4 size in ivatirpnof bag

f

V

VT,"

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1920.

' WANTED Clean
cotton rags at
Clovis Filling Station News Ofi'ice.

U Today

.

Gas,Oils,Tires

PERSONAL MENTION
Why Not Now?
Co. Insurance.

Eventually
EliickiiioK-Zi'rw- er

Jlis-

visiting

in

products.

W.

Flu and its after effects are
of Color:, iV if
Mrs. It. S. C fft.J. cessfully treated by Onteopathy.

lie Jul.'i'.M

iir

si: l"'--

.

Mr. nml Mrs. J no.

visit

Use Rawlcigh't
Tate, Agent.- -

' Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Folly of CIovls
Watch ut grow
spent Sunday in Elida.
Clovis Filling Stations-G- as

this
i

Eventually

0. Prildiard

from im extended

'u

Blnekmore-Zfrwer-

,

Mis. Pearl Powell of Clovis spent

C. Sunday in
Elida. '
suc-

tfc

Why Not Now?
Co. Abstracts

EveiUunlly
lihiekniore-Zerwe-

r

Mr. Hti F. ;.j:iss spent the weekend with home foll.s at Melrose.

Blaokmore-Zerwe-

-

Oils!

It. P. Killibrew returned Wcdnes
day from a business trip to Aniuiillo.

Eventually

Why Not Now?
Co.
Insurance.

and

Why

Not Now?
Insurance.

f

Co.

r

,J

7
uV'l

J

'

'

,"

U'

-

i,

v. .

V!

it

W

Sam' Ticlwell
OrviJ Francis and
r.ave ween arnica
thu staff of the

n

K.rsl National Hank.

lii.'.-itro-.

Lot'g Cct Acquainted
Jake Noble and Hoy Smith have
Clovis
Filling
Mr. Jack C'atJiey, who luis been
Station Tins
We veil n ii y mi'tal ami guarantee recently purchased a runnier section
'
;n.TiJuJv ill for hunie t;i,w,.. ic ni.l.. vv
.
.
It. Admiral Welding Shop, Jiff D. of land northwest of Clovis,
:x. n. V.
oi Denver, l.olorado, be up aun
Bryant, Prop.
is lure on business this week.
Tha News want, id bu
some
MlS. C. L. Teniulu li ft Wi.ilnoa.lnu
H. G. Springfield returned this coid, cloan cctton rags al once.
Great Sale on Tires. John F. Tav - 't'or a week's business triu in Tone- week from a several week's visit in Bring thnm in
lor i ire ana isattory Vo.
Kansas.
lie

...

M-- II

Daytonhio.

R. N. Downie, cashier of the First
Ben Collins has purchased the lot
National Bank at Melrose, was in
on the corner of Miiehcll Street and
Clovjs on business last Friday.
Lindsc Ave. uiy.1 will erect two modern residences there.
Rev. R. B. Freeman made a business trip to Kansr.s City the first of
Lordsburg,
N.
Curry
M.,
of
Frank
the week.
Mr.
waS a Clovifc visitor Monday.
Curry
Curry is a son of
We weld any metal and guarantee
for whom Curry County was named. it. Admiral Welding Shop, Jeff D.
Bryant, Prop.
tfc
Bit: auction sale of land northwest
of Clovis, Monday, August 16th. Big
George Williams returned late last
ale bills will give you particulars. week from an extended visit in CaliErie E. Forbes, Owner.
ltc fornia.
.

8-- 5

R. Bostic of Paris, Tenn., Is
Attorney G. L. Reese of Portalcs
on his annual visit with Chas. attended district court
here this
E. Dennis. Uucle Charlie is just as week.
C.

here

strong a Republican as ever and says
We weld any metal and guarantee
he fee'.s confident Harding will be
elected. Mr. Eostic will be here for it. Admiral Welding Shop, Jeff D.
Bryant, Prop.
about t:n days.
Mrs. R. L. Morris died Tuesday at

Mrs. Sam

McMurray

and

little

Herbert daughter left last week for Alamosa,
Bodges, on South Axtell Street. The Colo., after a visit here at the home
funera service was conducted Wed- of her sister, Mrs. W. F. Dillon.
nesday afternoon! at the parlors of the
the home of her mother,

Magic City Undertaking
R. B. Freeman.

Mrs.

Co, by Rev.

Milk Bottles and Caps.

Rom 0. Whitney of Roswell and
1
miU'
Miss Ruth Pershing of Fort Worth,
Texas, were married here Tuesday
Gus B, Stephenson, formerly con
morning at the .Methodist parsonage,
nected
with Waples-Platte- r
Grocery
Eev. Freeman performing the ceremony.
They left immediately for company, has moved to Memphis.
Texas.
Roswel where they will reside.
Monday, August 16th is the date
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scheurich and
nekfe, Bernice Gable, returned the for the land sale northwest of Clovis
latter part of last week from a trip The big sale bill will give you parto the Pacific coast and points of in- ticulars. ErleC. Forbes, Owner, ltc
terest in the northwest. They were
Round Oak Pipe and Pipelecs Fur
aWay for several weeks.
nace.
Remember next Monday, August
16th is the date of the auction land
sale northwest of Clovis. See big
bills for' particulars. Erie E. Forbes,
'
Owner.
.
ltc D. V. Walker. T. E. Hill and J. M.
Harrison, all of Wichita Falls, Texas,
Let us show you
Power
Washer; a genuine .convenience for are spending several days In Clovis
and are looking over the land in Cur
the farmer's wife.
ry county. Mr. Walker formerly lived in Clovis.
Big auction sale of land northwest
of Clovis, Monday, August 16th. Big
A number of Clovio people enjoy- sale bills will give you particulars.
ed on outing on the Pecos river last Erie E. Forbes, Owner.
ltc
Weak-enThose In the party were:
Round Oak Ranges.
'Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Donald, of Dallas, Texas,
Mrs. Jack Donald, of Dallas, Texas,
Miss Bessie Mitchell, Sam Stone, Miss
Elberta Bickley, Mr. J. L. Greear,
Miss Blondell Shsrwood, ' and Billy
Remember next Monday, August
.
,
Creear.
16th is the date of the auction land
sale northwest of Clovis.
See big
KcCormick Corn Binders and Re- bills
for particulars. Erie E. Forbes,
pairs. Let us have your order 'early.
Owner.
ltc
d.

.

Western Electric
Vacuum Cleaners at

Washers

and

Mrs. J. C. Heard, of Havener, was
in Clovis this week on her way to
Los Angeles and San Francisco, CaW. E. Mills of Havener was in
lifornia, where she will spend several
weeks. She was accompanied by Mrs. Clovis
Thursday.
Mr. Mills and
J. F. Hardison and children of Ver- wife and two children will leave next
week for a visit at his old home
non, Texas.
in
Tennessee.
Carl Valentine who lives near the
Mrs. Walter Mullins' mother
state line north of Texico was a Cloof
vis visitor Wednesday.
Mr. Valen- La Junta, Colorado, will arrive Sun
tine says the wheat harvest is turn- day for an extended visit in Clovis.
ing out pretty well, and that some of Lowell Mullins, who has been visit
the farmers are getting more than ing in La Junta for some time, will
return with her.
20 bushels per acre.
Churns, Milk Cans
Cream Delivery Cans.

Lh-LlV-

Heavy

and

.WW"

J

Wallace Austin returned the first
of the week from Kansas City and
St Louis where he has been buying
new goods for the Austin & Co. store.
Their new storo on Grand Ave. will
be open for business about Septem-

ber 15th.

The subscription price of the News
will be $2.00 per year after Sept. 1st.
Renew your subscription during the
next thirty days at the old rate of
$1.50 per year.
J. T. Reese who lives in the
Bcllview neighborhood was a Clovis
visitor last Friday. Mr. Reese says
there will be a Mg acreage of wheat
planted in his neighborhood aeain
this fall.
Now Li fa For Tiara
Filling Station Vulcanising.
-

.

Clovis

Phonograph

Records!
Records!
Our records have not
85c Records.
advanced. Latest hits every week.

MIHusicCo,
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Regular Communication.
A. F. at A. M.
Neat Tuwday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

The Niws wants to buy
good, cban cotton rugs at
Brin . them in.

We weld any nietal and guarantee
some
encc. it. Admiral Welding Shop, Jeff D
Bryant, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Brooks, of To
Mr. and Mrs Vm. Har.aor. of I,
Texas, are visiting Mrs. Floia lar, Texas, are visiting in the home
of Mrs. Brooks' sister, Mrs. J. P.
Trueey.
Pierce.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
Miss Nova Bowen and Mr. Joab
women and
attend confinement
Alexander, who have been visiting in
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
the home of Mrs. Mary Harshaw,
We weld any metal and guurantee left i hursday for Sherman, Texas.
it. Admiral Welding Shop, Jeff D.
J. H. Shepard and H. E. Buker
Bryant, Prop.
left the first of the week for a busiMr. Otho U. Siayton of Barstow, ness trip to points in Arkansas.
California, is visiting his parents in
The pie supper at the Mounce
.
Clovis.
(
cnurcn last sutun av ru u
sis to
cup lef-- Thursday This money will be used to pay for
.!:. Walter
'o; a thr'e weikb' 'ueat'on trip to the new seats for the church.
Dei'vtr a!.d n'h'.'i point in Colorado.
John Kroboth and family have reOldfield tires are the best. Get turned from a two month's stay in
them at Taylor Tire and Battery California. , Mr. Kroboth is thinking
Company.
ltc of locating in Clovis again.

What I Would do for

r.sn.

MY TEETH
8;iil a jtroniiiH'iit dentist: "I would clean my
teeth twice every twenty four hours with a fairly
stiff tooth brush that would not shed its bristles and
with the aid of an anteseptic tooth aste which has
--

proven its value. "
We can sell you the best of tooth brushes small
one or larjre one to fit. any mouth. We can sell you
the most ANTISEPTIC TOOTH PASTE that wc
have ever seen, and the emubination wc arc sure will
do all the jrood for which it is r nnnended.
I'cpsodcnt, l'ebeeco, Colgate's, Kolynos, Klenzo,
Senreco, Forhan's, "White's and many others.
You press the button. We do the rest. Let our
KODAK Finishing Department relieve you of the
trouble of developing and printing. I'rompt service
and good work.
,

Mrs. J. M. Hotle and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Bl G. Reed of Pam-pTexas, are visiting Mrs. Reed's Marian, will leave shortly for an extended visit with Mrs. Hotle's brothfather, T. J. White, of Clovis.
er in Gallup.
Mr. J. P. Pierce of Pierce
Dry
Mrs. W. G. Broome will leave SunGoods Company, will leave Sunday
for a three week's market trip to day for Chicago, where she will
spend a week buying fall and winter
New York City.
hats for her millinery store.
Mr. A. G. Eisenberg of Amarillo,
Mr. Fred W. Hardin, of Albuquerwho formerly lived in Clovis, is
spending the week in Clovis on bus- que, state superintendent of
is spending a few days in
iness. '
Clovis on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hayer and Mr.
W. E. Robinson, formerly of Hasand Mrs. W. T. Jackman and family are spending a short vacation in kell, Texas, has moved to Clovis, and
has accepted a position with the
the mountains near Lns Vegas.
Waples-PlattGrocery Co. .
The Kentucky Iron Works,
and general repair work.
The hemstitch. ng machine formerWe make a specialty of
cyl- ly with the Luikavt Dry
Goods Cominders and lathe work.
pany is now located at room 1 over
the Magic City Furniture Co.
4tc
Miss Edna King returned Thtirs-i.from Las Vegas, whf re fi hai
Phillip Weigand, who lives nine
been attending the state Normal miles north and nine milts west of
3c)iool.
Clovis recently sold his farm. Mr.
Weigand is planning to move to OkWm. Farnum
Jungle lahoma.
n "Th
J
Trail"
Sunshine Comedy,
Mutt & Jeff Cartoon, at the Ly
Wm.
Farnum in "Tl e J angle
ceum Theatre,. Saturday night, Au Trail" Two-reSunshine Comenv.
.
gust 14th.
Mutt & Jeff Cartoon, at the Ly
ltc
ceum Theatre, Saturday night, AuMrs. J. W. Boyle and daughter, gust
14th.
itc
Miss Elisabeth,
Tuesday
returned
from, a three weeks' vacation trip in
Miss Addie Cheworth, of the CitColorado, Kansas, Missouri and other izens Bank, left Monday for a
points.
month's vacation trip to Kansas City,
1st. Louis, Washington, D. C,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore, and points in
the east.
Messrs. Crossnoe and Strickland, of
Hollis, Oklahoma, visited
Clovis
Wm.
Farnum in "Thu Jjncle
friends this week on their way to Trail" Two-reSunshine Comedy,
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and other
Mutt & Jeff Cartoon, at tho Lv- points in western New Mexico.
ceum Theatre, Saturday night, August 14th.
itc
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Donald, of Dallas, Texas, are here for a visit at the
Eighty-fiv- e
per cent of all the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sharp, automobiles used and most airiilanes
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Buckley, Mr. and are equipped with
Willard batteries
Mrs. T. A. Campbell and Mr. ami Get them at Taylor Tire
and Battery
Mrs. Tom Fulton.
Company.
tc
a,

Brad-street- s,

black-cniithin- g

SPECIAL

We have just received a shipment of records
made by Harry Shields, the faiuous singer of religious songs. Many of you have heard him sing
right here in Clovis. This record, "On Calvary", is
considered by many to be his best effort. We anticipate a big demand for this record, and respectfully
suggest that you get yours early. The, price is two
dollars each.

Two-ree-

W. H. Foster, who lives north of
Wm.
Farnum in "The Jungle
Texico, was a Clovis visitor lust Fri- Ti ail" Two-reSunshine Comedy,
day. Mr. Foster says he built a
Mutt & Jeff Cartoon, at the Lygranary far his wheat this year and ceum Theatre, Saturduy night, Auis in position to market his wheat gust 14th.
Uc
just when he gets ready.
Wm. Farnum in "The Jungle
Mrs. Carl W. Cunningham return- Trail" Two-reSum.hln.j Comedy.
ed this week from a visit at Waco
Mutt & Jeff Cartoon, at the
and Ft. Worth, Texas. She was ac- ceum Theatre, Saturday night, Aucompanied home by her sister, Mrs. gust 14th.
He
P. J. O'Connor and baby, who will
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fleming returnvisit with Mr. and Mrs. 'Cunningham
and at the homo of Mrs. Put O'Con-ncl- ed the latter part of last week from
i
Palomas Springs wfor th?y have
spent the last few weeks, Mr. FlemOn account of the high costs of ing says they wero both improved by
producing newspapers 300 dailies und the stay there.
1,200 weeklies have suspended durMr. and Mrs. Bert Campbell of
ing the past three months. The increased freight rates just added and Waukomis, Okla., are hero for a visit
the increased postal rates the first at the homes of C. M. Dodson and
of July will add to the misery of the Mrs. C. N. Belew. Mr. Camtibell is
publisher. Yet some only a very, editor of the Oklahoma Hornet at
very few people wonder why news Waukomis.
papers increase their subscription
E. C. Eastin returned tho first of
rates.
the week from Clayton and Dalhart,
he has boen attending the
Player Rolls! Player Rolls! Big where
Round-Up. Mr.
Eastin will leave
Assortment
Latest Hits. .
Friday for Tucumcarl and will have
charge of tho concessions during the
celebration soon to come off there.
1

l.

r.Mc Co.

EVERYTHING

MUSICAL

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
'

. LEST YOU FORGET
We, fill prescriptions
promptly and correctly. IJcgistered pharmacists

only.

Entually
Blackmore-Zerwe-

r

Why Not Now?
Co. Abstracts

j

We weld Any metal and guarantee
Admiral Welding Shop, Jeff D.
Bryant, Prop.
tfc
it.

8-- r,

NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION

Shoot Music! Sheet Music! Big
song hits of Broadway, New York
arc arriving daily.

Croft Music Go
EVERYTHING

Department of tho Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
July 14, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Landers, of Texico, N. M., who,
on Sept. 10th, 1913, made homestead
ntry. No. 010891, for Lot 4, Sec. 27,
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Section 34, Township
1 N
Range 37, K., N. M. P. Morldi-ahas filed notico of intention to
hiako Final Three-Yea- r
proof to establish claim to tho land above described, before Probate Judge
of
Curry Coanty, at Clovis, N. M., on
the 19th day of August, 1920.
Claimant' names as witnesses:
RicharT C- - Hopping of Littlcfield,
texaa, Henry C. Foster of Texico, N.
M., William F. Newton, of Texico N.
M. and John J. DcOliveria of Farwell,
Tka En4 of 1 1 T ...... I. L.
Texas.
See as today Clovis Filling Station.
W. R. McGILL, Register
s.

Croft

y-

!

n,

E.nlu.lljr
Blnckmore-Zerwe-

r

MUSICAL

Why Not NowT
Co.
Insurance.

Bo sure to read the
in this issue.

En!u.lly
Blackmore-Zerwe-

r

Praetorian ad

Why Not Now?
Co.
Insurance.

I can place two or three good
agents for Fawleigli's products. W.
C. Tate, Box 1092, Clovis.
Mr. Willard Swaney,. pf the Clovis
National Bank, left Sunday for a
short vacation
trip in Stratford,
Texas, St. Louts and points in the
cast.

Nearly new Buick light six, first
class condition, for salo. f 1200 cash
or terms. Walter W. Msses. at Pint
National Bank.

Second Section

Second Section
Official Paper of U. S. Land Office

Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOL. 14, NUMBER

IF
The Portulcj Baptist Association
will be held with the Bellview
, Buptist
Church, located about thirty-fiv- e
mile i north and a little cast of
CIovi. The service begins promptly
at 10:00 o'clock Thuinduy morning,
August 20th. All persons coming by
truin on their way to tho Association
will be conveyed to the Bellview
church, provided they write to G. E.
Kennedy at once that arrangements
may be made for taking them to the
Association by auto.
Dense drop
him a postal at once if you Intend to
go. Most of the delegates will drive
overland in their automobiles.
Provisional Program
10:00 Devotional service.
10:15 Meeting called to order
and tho clectiin of the of f icon of
tho Association called for.
10:30 Appointment of committor; reading t the church I "Hers;
th'.rollment of messengers; visitors
and fraternal messenger Introduced
(speeches' eliminated.)
11:00 Annual Herman by EM. J.
F. Nix.
'Announcements.
DINNER (Perhaps on Ground)
2:00 Devotional service led by A.
W. , Cameron.
2:15 R'iport of Treasurer.
' 2:30 Liquor Traffic.
2:40 Layman '
Work, A. W.
Hockenhull.
3:00 Woman's Work, Mrt Gar-

rett.
3:20

If.

S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Work,
'
L. Strickland.
,

"4:00

IHiglous Literature, Wsi.

Park.
8:00

Evening S.rric
Report on Evangelism j brief

1
1

$1.50 PER YEAR
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Base on balls Off Denise, 1; off
BLAZE THREATENS
O'Ccnncr, 2.
Time of game 1 :35
Unipircr. Campbell and Tranford.
SECTION
TO 5
FT.
Scora by Innings
10
2 0 0 10 2 4
Clovis
White's
1
6
The Clovis Elks baseball nine Ft. Sumner 0 0 0 0 1 0 3
Cleveland,
Auutt " 11. Babe A leaking coffee urn in started
a
Main
Street
South
on
Cafe
romped away with tho big end of the
his
king,
dislocnted
run
home
Ruth,
block,
a
half
which
threatened
fire
3core Sunday afternoon when they
right knee in si idir.tr in'o ivcond base
down-tow- n
business district
defeated Fort Sumner by a score of YQUN5 LADIES ESTABLISH
in the first inning of today's game in the
last week. Be
of
evening
Thdrsday
5
10 to on the local diamond.
between the Indian mid Yankees.
brought under
a line single to center fore the flames were
hit
Ruth
Both teams played loese at times
GOOD RECORD IN ESSEX
building had
the
of
roof
the
control
when
and was trying for second
as the high score shows.
been destroyed and considerable damwas
He
fumbled
ball.
the
Speaker
fDrd.
AB R H PO A E
. CLOVIS
With two minutes to the good in called sae and continued
in the age done to the stock of the adjoining ,
Hospitals A. W. Hockenhull.
2
4
6
2
Mason, cf
race against time to the Devil's game but collapvl when running to store of Grisamore & Osborne.
their
Ten minute speeches led by chair- Annya, 2b
0
12-115
Punch Bowl, Misses Nell Shipman and third base after ?raf hit an inThe water pressure was better than
man of committee making the report. Goodwin, 3b
1
1
2
1
3
5
Marjorie Coe won a thousand dollar field grounder.
had been for months and the fire
it
DINNER (perhaps on ground)
1
1
1
2
2
5
Johnson, sa.
wager in their fierce drive through
brought under control in short
cut
o.'f
Ruth
was
believed
be
is
will
2:00 Devotional service led by A. Turner, lb
It
0
1
3
3
2 12
the rocks and sand in the S. X. the game for several wveks.
L. Duncan.
order.
1
0
0
6
4
c
2
Carlisle,
'
Arrow. These two young ladies have
2:15 The conservation of, the 75 Jordan, If
Those who saw the fire start state
1
0
2
1
0
4
wltit
Carnegie
abso
libra
considered
accomplished
a
task
a
contrast!
million campaign to be discussed in Deniso, p
that the blaze from the gasoline cof0
4
lutely impossible for the most experi ries all over the country, and the Car fee urn got beyond control when a
all of It phases. .
0
1
Moore, rf
0
2
4
0
enccd desert driver. They won negie Bteel plant's labor standard of bucket of water was thrown on it
3:00 The needs of the Associa
against obstacles seemingly insur the twelve hour day and seven days a in an effort to put out 'the flames.
tion.
,
5
39 10 15 27 18
Please write at once to G. E. Ken- FT SUMNER AB R H PO A E mountable and took back to Lot An- week.
The peculiar feature of the fir
picture
complete
geles
motion
nedy if yiu are expecting transpor- Nash, 2b
is
the fact that he roof of the cafe
2
3
2
5 2 3
the automobile," said Mr. Arnold,
record.
tation to the Association.
1
1
4
3
of the was destroyed, while the walls, the
0
6
anything
'The
Trail
Gott, 3b
like
"has
Never before in the annals df cross
floor and the equipment remained
4
2
0
0
2
5
Carter, ss
country driving has there been shown Arrow' been attempted. I freely pre intact. While there was consider
MARRIED HERE SATURDAY.
0
0
will not only
2
picture
Hawkins, c
this
diet
4. 0 1
that
on the screen anything like this pic1
1
6
O'Connor.p
0
0
Pacific to able damage from water, not a single
5
Mr. Olin Bonds of Valley Mills,
ture. When the heads of the de become known from the
0
1
4
a,s0 become dish nor mirror was broken.
0
0
0
Withers,
Atlantic,
If
but
it
tho
will
partments of the House of Arnold
Texas, and Miss Lydia Battenfield of
0
0
motoring pic4
The cafe building is owned by tha
Ranger, Texas, were married in Clo- Dunlap, rf
had their first glimpse of this thril a national feature in
0
auto- Curren Agency, and members of tha
0
4
thrilling
Tore,
most
tures.
is
the
It
cf
ling picture they were absolutely
vis last Saturday by Rev. G. E. Ken
d.
1
1
put on the screen firm estimate the damage at
0 12 0
McHorso, lb 4
nedy.
amazed at the daring of these two mobile picture ever
covered by Jl.OOO
was
he
This
"how
w0"
and
es
thk
At timea it seemed
young women
9
5 11 23 14
The equipment carried
today it perfectly corn- - Insurance.
"40
as though nothing made by man man driver of
Monday, August 16th is the date
mobile any-- no insurance, the policy having,
Anaya out for cutting first base.
handle
8n
Petent
punishpoasibly
survive
the
could
for tho land sale northwest of Clovia
where the car has been driven. No lapsed recently.
u .Li.u u o
v
l
Summary
The big sale bill will give you par
WllltU bll3 K. At AIIUII
llll'llb MllUUgll
man in the United States has ever
The damage done to the Grisa
oveV
passed.
rocks,
driven
was
ticulars. Erie E. Forbes, Owner, lte
It
Stolen bases Turner, Gott, Car
more & Osborne building was small
through sage brush, up and down tim- attempted the drive successfully
ter, Dunlap.
by these young ladies."
but the stock was damaged about
slaming over declivities
Wm.
Farnum in "Tha Jungle
Two base hits Mason, Goodwin, bered slopes,
This
film, ''The Trail of the Ar $1500 by water. This was partially
Two-reTrail"
Sunshine Comedy, Nash.-- "
until it seemed as though everything
row," will be shown in Clovis within covered by insurance.
in the car would be smashed to atoms.
Mutt 4 Jeff Cartoon, at. the
base hits Anaya, Turner. The
Three
short time, according to John How
a
angles
Autilted
was
at such
car
Theatre, Saturday night,
Double plays Denise to Johnson that the daring girl drivers had to be ard, manager of the Clovis Hudson.
Aggressin (Kan-- ""
gust 14th.
Purity Black-le- g
ltc
,
ltc.
to Turner; Mason to Turner.
Blackleg Vaccine.)
lashed to the seats to prevent being Essex Agency.
sas Germ-fre- e
20c a dose. See Dr. Biggs, Phone
Struck out By Deniso; 6; by O'' thrown from the car.
Evantuallr Why Not Now?
Eventually
Why Not NowT
Btackmore-Zerwer
331.
"Never before in the history of
Co. Abstracts Connor2.
Blackmore-ZerweCo. Abstracts
c

discussions, followed by sermon on
Evangelism by G. E. Kennedy.
Friday Session
9:30 Devotional aorvico led by
Eld. J. T. Lewis.
9:45 Reports read on objects fostered by tho 75 million campaign. '
Discussion led by Sec. J. W. Bru- ncr.
Foreign and Home Missions G. E.
Kennedy.
Stute Missions D. C. Barb.
Prof Wool- Christian Education

DDI

S ELKS OEFERT

Till

SiNEillt

.

2.3

01 07"

,

,

110
113

one-thir-

a.

.

l.y-oeu- m

1

i

,

gallon fioiy mixed
pickles
gallon dwect mixed
pickles

New Mexico extracted
$2.75
honey pei gal
Texas comb honey
$3.75
per gal.

.a Austin

$1.35
$1.50

r.

i

Offer groceries at the following prices for Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
August 14th, 16th and 17th

f

r

,

Puritan, Star or Certified bacon by strip lb, 60c
-- 40c
Rex Bacon, narrow strip, per lb

FLOUR

Baker's Iride Flour per cwt.

.$6.85

SHORTENING
White Ribbon Compound 81b pail
.
Crisco 61b pail
Cottolcnc, 81b pail

-.-.-

6 cans No. 2 Lakewood Tomatoes
6 cans family size milk..
1 gal. Rex Jelly

$2.00

..$2.50

SOAPS
soap
Woodchuek
bars
bars White Eagle soap
bars Clean Easy soap 12 bars Palmolive soap

$100
70c
$1.75

gal. Pride" Strawberry and. Apple Jamj$3.00
90c
6 cans No. 2 Red Belt Corn
90c
6 cans No. 3 Van Camps Hominy
t
'
6 cans No. 3 Zat Zit Tomatoes
$1.40
12 cans lib Del Monte Pork and Beans.. $1.75
$1.00
Capital brand peaches per gal
1

--

DRIED FRUITS
101b, box Fancy Dried Peaches
251b box Fancy Dried Peaches
251b box Dried Prunes
251b l)Ox 3 crown Raisins
CURED MEATS
Puritan Hams per pound
Picnic Haras per pound
Boiled Picnic Hams per pound

CANNED GOODS

..$2.00

25
20
10

$1.00
$1.00
65c
$1.15

-

$2.75
$6.25
$6.25
$6.00

Capital brand Apricots per gal.
..$1.00
90c
Capital' brand Plums per gal.
75c
Fancy Maryland Apples per gal
$1.00
Fancy Orated Pineapple per gal .
$2.00
Fancy Red Pitted Cherries per gal
51b Tea Garden Peach and Apricot Pre- $1.50
serves,

'

.

SPUDS
Good spuds 1001b
Uood spuds 181b

45c

30c
45c

.

"

..$5.00
'

CHASE & SANBORNS TEAS and COFFEES
lit) can Seal brand coffee.,
65c
2 It) can Seal brand coffee
$1.25
31b can Seal brand coffee
, $1.85
51b can Seal brand coffee
$3.10
We have a wonderful distribution on this
item and if not already using it wcwill be glad
to send you a can on a money-bac- k
guarantee.
BREAKFAST FOODS
large tubes Sooner Oats
Shredded Wheat Biscuit per package
Cream of Wheat per package

3

$1.00
15c
30c

J'

15c
Prince Albert Tobacco per can
Bob White Toilet Paper 4 rolls
-2- 5c
WE HAVE IN TRANSIT ANOTHER CAR OF
TOM WATSON WATERMELONS

WEATHERFORD,

OUT OF

TEXAS.

:

Have just received a shipment of Purity Cross products consisting of Chicken a la King. Welsh Rarebit, Deviled
Ham, Creamed Salamon, Creamed Codfish, Speghetti au Gratin, Chop Suey, Vienna Sausage, etc.

Phones

49,52 and 43

iA

lav MM11
v

.

"THE PRICE IS THE THtNG"

NorthMainSt.
West Grand Ave.

N
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breeders to make note of the date
J. T. Lank, a banker of Lewes,
and add to their herds from these Deleware, has been 'named as comclub litters.
munity club committeeman.
He intends to use his automobile regularly
Miss Olga. Carter of the Grady to visit club membei. His bank will
Club spent the weel; with her aunt, finance calf and pig members.
If
Mrs. Smith in the Pleasant Hill com- any animals should die. his bank will
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
stand the loss, provided the death was
munity.
County Club Leader
not caused by the club member's neg
Of the cluh mnmhnra In iha Elmlrn lect.
Bonnie Sherman has made ar- high school at Elmira, New
York, 34
rangements for caring for her pig owned Liberty
Bonds, 171 bought Chapel district was a caller this week
and calf and left for Texas on a War Saving Stamps. 06 had bank ac and reports that the club work is gothree week's vacation.
counts, 50 owned poultry flocks, 46 ing splendidly out there.
girls owned kitchen and home equip
This month marks the crisis in
Delmis Hopper of the Moye Club ment furniture. 8 cure-brecows
is the proud possessor of six well were owned by club members and 22 home canning, and while there will
not be an abundance of fruit in this
marked Poland China piggiei. There owned one or more acres of land.
section this year the gardens will
are prospects now for a good club
ale at encampment and it will pay
Mr. W. C. Boucher' of the West provide plenty of surplus vegetables
that will help solve the food problem
in the winter. Everywhere it ia ore- dieted that there wit be an acute
shortage of canned products in the
winter markets.
It is so very easy to stock tho ban- try with
nice collection of homa
canned vegetables and frulti if one
uses the cold pack method and there
ii so little danger of spoilage that
the thrifty housewife does not need
to be reminded of her duty.
1. Test iara and rubbers.
2. Select sound, uniform fruits
or vegetable.
A full line of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
8. Decide on one method and fol
low it closely.
Cultivators. These are the eld re4. Work by the clock.
5. Use good common sense and
liable Moline line. The prices are right

Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner

I

How time flies
the
children will soon be going
to school again but
photographs never grow
up. How long since you
had a good photograph of
your children?
Make an appointment
today with

'

lusiness Is Good!

t

judgment
For home credit for the

on these implements.

cookim?

club girls it would be worth while to
make cottage cheese. Cottage cheese
is a delicious and easy dish. '
To make the cheese, warm sour
milk on the back of the stove or nut
a bow of it in a pan of hot (not
boiling) water for twenty minutes.
Stir occasionally. When the curd
and whey have separated, pour off
the whey through a seive. Work the
cUrd with a spoon and let it drain.
When fairly dry work again until
smooth.
Add salt and pepper before serving and two tablespoonfuls
of rich cream greatly improves its
flavor. Jt Is goad, too, Served fas a
dessert with a bit of jelly.

All grades of Mobiloil at prices

I

Mm

that will save you money.

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
7'tr,1

From An Interested Parent
Clovis, N. M., Aug. 8, 1920.
Mrs. Edna Hume Durand,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Dear Club Leader:
I feel that your good advise in the
club notes published in the Clovis
News calls for a reply as to hyw the
parents feel about club work. I can

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
P. B. PAYNE, Manager

"Tfu I''hotoijru filter in Your

119

East Monroe Avenue

(

Phone 145

-

say for myself and my husband that
The world's highest flagpole stands
A gram of radium was bought
of
we are very ulai our girl is a club on the Panama-Pacifi- c
International the government for $120,000 by
Why?
A grout many rea-- !
member.
Exposition grounds, San Francisco. Duffaio institute for the
treatment of
sons. But the one strongest is the
It
reaches 2!S1 feet.
j nmlignanf
fine spirit it gives her to work and
diseases.
work well. She has never complained
about her work, but her work seema
more like play to her this summer. It
gives her ambition to do her work
better.
She is not expecting a1 prize as
she knows there are many to com-- ,
lfixlC tent, round, this tent will house 8 men
128 OO
Ox 6 tent, square,
pete for the prbes, but she has in
lift. high. 3 ft. wall
10x16
tent,
cqunre
11
ft.
high,
3
ft.
wall,
waUrproofed by
mind always the scholarship she real- -'
Government process
42 g0
ly expects to win.
11
high,
4M, ft. wail,3 pola n'ntllllMoioo
oio"1.4
tfntv?tor,W'.
' As you know, she is raising one of
9
pole
high
4
V,
ft.
8
ft
wail.
t'.off,lct'rs'
tent
?Vn"?
$30.00
wall, 3 pole, tent
the Holatein heifer calves, and I can
unt' lt0TT' 11 n'
ISJ.OO
n
tl'nU
12
4
cf
my
otl,0VC
nia,,le
see it gain every week. It is such a
duck
and arc sold
ire and cap They
complete ,
rope, polls
arc guaranteed free from
pet and it does me good to see childrips, noles and tearo.
ren love domestic animals. Figures
Olive drab 4 '4 lb wool officer's blanket, brand new .'
S8 80
Grey woo 4 lb brand new blanket, Government inspected-I$show that few boys or girls 'who have
a
00
urcy
4V,
wool
lb
renovated hlnnkef nnvommnnf
had animals, gardens or flowers to
excellent condition
SS
take care of, ever go to the penitenArmy comforts, Bib cotton olive drab, used excellent condi:tlon.$3'28SO
Army comforts, cotton, flowered, used!...
tiary,
'
Steel cots, quartermaster barracks, brand new. lie flat when"
. It giyos a parent a feelmg of re- '
folded
lief to sen the hands and minds busy
Canvas folding cots, brand new
2
with good deeds and thoughts. Idlo
1
Mattresses, 20JJ cotton, used, fit either
son
Army wool shirts, slightly used, An condition....".
hands are the Devil's workshop.
Klmki shuts, new
We are proud tn see her hand
IZ.X
u. a. Army khaki pants, laced bottom, slightly used
Si net 1
work. The giris are ail doing soma
Canvas lccgms, brand new, front or side luce .
1
i
fine work in" the Priscilla Club. We
Wrap legcir.R, new, wool 0. D
B
JV
Wool
had the pleasure nf having them meet
socks, new, medium weight
,J D
S.
Army rain coats, new..
ii.
in our home, and it would have made
Ii
U. S. Armv rain rnats. us...l
older ones sit up and take notice to
DO
B
Army mnrehing shoes that were for
rennired'ncw"
see the lovely work and general good
heels and solos, excellent condition .
a SO
feeling that was displayed.
I'onchoes, used, excellent condition
.
.
$2.00
Air..
iv it ui rni carrv a tuii
inn nf njoipm
I would say to tho parents who
t
flies and will be glad to
interested in the good of their
post office money order w,th order. No goods
sent C 0 D
Satis
pwn children to go over to your offaction guaranteed or money refunded.
All' prices
Waco
except clothing which is sent jnurccl post prepaid"
fice and find out what the clubs are
doing over the county, and then talk
to the mothers and fathers who have
children in the club work. Then I
do not believe there would be a child
in the county who will not be a dub
DEPARTMENT C.
member next year.
201 Pr..tor,.n Buildmf
,
WACQi TXAS
We are wishing you great success
in the closing .if this great work you
have on .hand this year.
Yours very truly.
Mrs. C. E. Evans.
j
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Prices on Army Goods Slaughtered

"""$300
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Army Equipment Company

Prohibition has made some great
changes. (A drunken man used to be
an object of Derision but nowadays
he is an object of Envy..

THE CITIZENS BANK OP CLOVIS
"The Farmere Friend"

-

OEu3BKI

TO GLODS
ONE DAY ONLY
Afternoon and Night
Show Ground 2 blocks west of Antlert Hotel

On Grand Ave.

texas Wonder

for kidney and bladder troubles,' gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kldneyi and
bladder in both men and women. If
not Sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.26. One
small bottle often cuies. Send for
iWoro testimonials.
Dr. E. V. Hall,
2926 Olive it., S. Louis, Mo. Said
by druggist

J Wc solicit your banking business.'

t
tfABMEBS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS "
:
We invite your business upon the faiost
favor- - ii
able terms consistent with prudent banking
princi- - ,

THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST
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CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of expressing

our sincere thanks to our neighbors
and muny friends for their kindness

-

wiini

Estimates gladly given on
House Tents,
Auto Tents,
Grain Covers and
Tarpaulins of all kinds.
And Awnings for Houses and Stores.

J. R.

White Motor Co.

Renew your subscription to the
can be paid in sums to suit. BarFINE UPRICHT PIANO
News before September 1st and save
AT A BARGAIN gains like this are eagerly snapped
fifty cents.
up these days. If you are interested
It appears that there will be more We have on hand in Clovis a fine please send your name and address
addresses of two
homo owners than there are now" in upright piano, moderately used, but and the names and
We promise im
the United States before the present one that has been recently restored, business references.
response.
mediate
rppulated
BIO
our
in
refinished
and
One
shortage of houses is endod.
MUSIC
reason for the probability is that MUSICAL WORKSHOPS. This piano THE
some people are not eager to build in is practically as good as the day it CO., Largest In the West, Denver,
.
these davs of hiirh prices, especially came from the factory. To avoid Colorado. .
if they own residential property, for further expense of storage, boxing
Whut the country needs is not
the less building there is the higher, and freight to Denver. WE ARE GOit is thought, will go the value of their ING TO DISPOSE OF THIS SPLEN phonographic record to preserve a
holdings. Consequently it seems that DID INSTRUMENT AT A BIG DIS- candidate's voice, but something to
many a home seeker who objects to COUNT, for cash, or on very easy
preserve what is left of the peopled
the present high rents will build his terms. A down payment of f 25 puts
balance
it into your home, and the
own house.

Why Not Build Permanent Place ?

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

The greater part of a season's work and expense may count
for nothing if your orchard, vineyard or berry patch is not propfence is assurerly protected against roving live stock. A strong
'
ance of protection.
.

Creosoted Yellow I'ine Fenfe Posts, which are included in our big stock of lumber and building supplies make the
best possible foundation for a permanent fence. These posts are
preserving with Creosote
made decay rcssistant by
(Dead Oil of Coal Tar) by .the pressure vacuum process. They
rvihain 'upstanding and durable for years and years. Are straight,
smooth and attractive and add value to any farm.
Long-Be- ll

.

Amarillo Tent & Awning Co.

Pennies were dropped into the
ocean by the crews of Resolute and
Shamrock "to purchase more wind".
when the yachts were be calmed
during one of the races.

Croosotod&llowPinQ
FencePosts
The Post Everlasting

Clovis representative
of the

the

We are

and many beautiful floral offerings
during the sickness and death of our
dear husband and brother.
Amanda Vicrs,
W. Ti Viers,
T. J. Viers,
lea Van Dcventor
Zetio Haines, '
Laura Ochsner,
Robert Chappel.

L

i

PHILLIP WEIGAND'S

Creosoted Yellow Pine Fence Posts can be had in
full round, sawed halves and sawed quarters, suitable sizes and
.lengths.
Long-lk-1- 1

.

We'll lie glad to help you with your plans for new fences
buildings of any kind. Come in and let's talk it over.
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UMBER CO.
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"It Costs No More To

'hi"

,i.
ir

1

4

"

'

.

f

Crystal
Cafe

1

wt.

Has just opened and is
ready to serve you the most
appetizing meals at moderate prices.
Always cool and clean,
and strictly sanitary.

1
1
1
1

Waterloo Boy Tractors

bay mare 9 years old, wt. 9501b
mule 1 year old
mule 3 years old, 14V? hands high
sorrel mare 8 years old, wt 9001b

16 Head Cattle
5 milk cows.

Proprietor

3

South Main

.

.

'

milk cows with calves by side.

2 heifers
2 heifer calves.
1

m-

-

I

'""'"ii'ii

'

steer calf

2 hogs weighing 250 and 300 pounds.
2 shoats

About 3 dozen chicks.

C

LIKE UNTO

Farm Implements

Vernon of Snakes

Strauss. M. D of the
Itoyal Charity Hospital, says, "The
cause for an attack oi gout, ruaumaiiuu.
lumbago, is supplied by the incroaso 01
......
:
il, lilnnd
iierum.' the result
.
uriu unu m
of various causes, the mast frequent of
which is renal. Bolore an attocK, one

1

IT

neural- -

suffers sometimes from hoadoche,
i...in.M rA nnin hnra and there."
Whoa your kidneys feel liko lumps of
lead, wboo the back hurts or we urine
is cloudy, full of smtimeut, or you ura
obliRod to seek relief two or threo tim
during the night; whon you suffer with
sick headache, or lizzy, nervous spells,
.-..nn.ii.,. ni vnn davo rhaumntlo
pains or lumbsRo, gout, sciatica when
the weather is .bad,1 do not neidect thoJ
warning, but try simple means., iuko
six or eight alaasos of water during the
day, then obtain nt your nearest drug

aod).
(anti-un- o
store
This is the dforovwy of Dr. Pierce of
the Invalitls Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
is an antidote for this urio scui
linoning and dissolves urio acia in im
kIv much as hot coffee dissolve surar.
"Anuric" will penetrato into the joint
and muscles, and dissolve the poisonous

,

1
1
1
1
1

12 ft. combined Deering

header

run 3 seasons.
Mandt wagon, nearly new.
old wagon with a new home-madbed.
header barge.
Kentucky drill. I
McConnick row binder, nearly new
e

12-dis-

c

2

one-ro-

v

go-dev- il

home-madtwo-sectio-

-

e

n

go-dev-

il

John Deere harrow

sod plows.

Also 2 sets leather work harness, 2
sets chain w ork harness, 1 single
buggy harness, 1 old saddle, and
other farm tools.
About 5000 bundles of fine Kaffir
75

acres of Row;Crop

Household Goods
1
1

"v'

Cook Stove

Heater
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
No. 2 New Butterfly Separator
4 bedsteads with springs
1
1

About 8 dozen mixed hens.

POISON

1
1
1
1
1

Moline disc plow
good Osborne disc harrow
good Emerson lister

About 5000 bundles of seeded Ribbon
cane
A lot of Pommeys.

4 Head of Hogs

iw

Traffic Trucks

10001b

Also 2 good donkeys.

Howard Booth
103

years old, wt. 10501b
span bay horses, 6 and 7 years old,

2 bay horses, 13

two-hand-

Chevrolet Cars

-

Tr"-Ti'

1

8 Head Horses

ti

Dodge Brothers Cars

-- r.

Having sold my farm I must dispose of my property and will sell on the
above date, at my farm nine miles north and nine miles west of Clovis, one
mile north of Bryant school house the following property
mile east and

Mr. Sam Tidwcll started to work
Mcnday morning at the First National Bankof Clovis.
Mr. Welch is teaching a singing
school at Moye Chapel.

Mr. M. P. Owens left Tuesday
Messrs. W. W. Williams, J. 0. Lan- morning for points in Texas.
don, J. 0. Curry and A. Williams
Mrs. J. E. Randol visited Mrs. aro moving the Fairfield school house
Ruth Wiggins Thursday afternoon.,
this week.
Mrs. Decker and son, of Texas, artid
Mr. Virden who sold his place last
Mrs. Delia Randol of Guymon, who week left to look for a location.
of
T.
liave been "isiting at the home
Mr. Joe Cook purchased the New
J. Randol, left Thursday morning. born farm last week.
Osborne
Sam Randol and Bart
Mr. and Mrs. Haden Jennings spent
tore down the windmill tower which
Thursday
nitfht at the home of Sam
some
bought
was on the place they
Randol.
time ago.
CROSS-EYEJANE.
Mr. Charlie Vaughn ond Mrs.
Lydia Williams were quietly marMR. FARMER
ried one day last week.
Bell
Misses Gladys and Wilma
If you want to sell your farm make
pent Saturday night and Sunday the price and terms right and we can
their sister, Mrs. J. E. Randol. sell it. We have buyers waiting for
vith
'
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan
UHrgMIIIS.
children of Jordan, N. M., visited
Gus M. Bryan A Co.,
thilr aunt and uncle and Mr. and
witii Union "Mtg. Co.
Mrs. T. J. Randol Sunday.
Mr T. J. Randol and family visitThe man who looks every few
his ton. Ebb, Friday.
miles to see if his gasoline tank is
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor attended the getting low may bo the same one
meeting at town tno night last week who never used to know whether his
Mrs. Tidwcll called on Mrs. J. E horse needed water on a hot day.
Rnndol Monday.
talker
After a good
Miss Mildred Haglor entertained
a number of her friends Saturday gabs for .two hours without saying
anvthimr he is likely to close his re
nitrht.
Ebb Randol sold his yearlings to marks with come crack about women
talking too much.
Mr. Colthorp last week.

nj,irm--

Beginning at 10:30 a. m.

4

LOCUST GROVE

ir

Thursday, August 19th, 1920

Built It Right."
w. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

,u
mm

Piiiimwhiii

1
1
1
1

dresser.

Stand Table

'

Cupboard
Dining Table
2 Socking Chairs
6 other chairs
1 High Chair
1 Gyser Washing Machine
1 Bench
Other things too numerous to
tlon.

men-- -

A FEiEE LUSXE-- AT MOON
;

10

From 6 months to one year on sums over ten dollars
interest, or 5 discount for cash. Under $10 cash in hand.

TERMS:

at'

'An-uri- o'

Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.

"An-uri-

I
1. ...ill --ylninn mit- tnnllS.
aCCUmuiuuiiiu.
"ISend 10 cents to Dr. 1'ior.y's InvahuV
Hotel, Buffalo, N.Yi fur Uial packago.

t

PHILLIP WIEGAND, Owner
Ramey & Tate, Auctioneers

Dennis & Son, Clerks

THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1920.

Delinquent Tax List for Gurry County for the Year 19
Public Notice it hereby given that
1920, at BtOO a.
m., L J. S. Morgan, County Trees- of Currv County, Stat of
New Mexico, will apply to the Dis- trict court of the Fifth Judicial Ui
trict in and for the County of Curry,
in Chamber at Clovis, New Mexico,
for judgment against the lands, real
elate, and personal property, upon
which the taaes for the year 1919 are
delinquent and unpaid at thown by
the following delinquent tax lilt, and
for an order to tell tan to tatitfy
tucb judgment, and that on October
IS, 1920, at 9i00 a. m,, purtuant to
each order, I will offer for tale at
pablic auction at the front door of
the court bout in Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, teparately and
la consecutive order, ach parcel of
preperty upon which any tax ar
delinquent, and against wnicn Juag.
atwount of taxes, .penalties and coett
tin thereon, or to much thereof as
any b aeceosary to resliae the re.
anactive amount due.
i

on ScDtamber 16.

r,

A. G. Eisenberg
Lt. 8, Blk. 8, W.
Hts.; tax $23.26, int. $1.40, adv. 57,
cost $2.62, total $27.75
C C. Ellington
All of Blks. 34
and 37, Z. M.; tax $7.41; int. 44c,
adv. 57c, cost 84c, total $9.26.
E. W. Ellis Lts.
Blk 10, Lts.
Blk 16, M. Hts; tax $2.17, int.
13c, adv. 67c, cost 29c, total $3.16.
S. Favinger
Lt 4. Blk 17, W. L.;
tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57, cost 10c,
total $1.14.
C. G. Faulks
Lta
Blk 11,
N. P.; tax $5.87 int 35c, adv 57c,
cost one, total 17.47
R. L. Feagle
Lts.
Blk 9, C.
P.; tax $2.61, int. 16c, adv. 67c, cost
'
A4C, total 13.67.
W. H. Floyd Lt. 12. Blk. 14. W
C.j tax $1.71, int 10c, adv. 57c, cost
oc, toui iz.ei.
C. H. Fonstock
Lt 1. Blk 29. W
C; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, cost
2,

8--

'

iuc, total si.14.
Fred Farnoff Lts.
u. jits, tax ii.ua, int
J. S. MORGAN,
Cmaty Treaturer, Curry County, cost 17c, total $1.89.
Maw Mexico.
A. G. Frailer- - -- Lt. 4.

F. S. Miller Lt. 10, Blk. 7, Orig.;
tax $14.32, int. 86c, adv. 67c, cost
$1.57, total $17.32.
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell Lt. 9, Blk. 16,
Carlin Hts.: tax 44c. int. 3c. adv. r,7r
cost 10c, total $1.43.
Sadie Moore Lts.
Blk. 33,
liovis Hts.; tax $1.09, int. 8c, adv.
57c. cost 17c, total $1.89.
W. E. Moore Lt. 9, Blk. 17, W.
Clovis; tax $1.30, int 8c, adv. 57c,
cost 20c, total $2.15.
F. B. Mnim
I.t. 9.4 Rlk 99
IClovis Hts.; tax $1.09, int 6c,' adv!
07c, cost 17c, total $1.89.
W. r. Moore Lt. 1, Blk. 85, Curry: tax 81c. int. 2c. adv K7 pwt
'
9c, total 99c.
D. A. Morrin
Lts.
Blk. 23,
Lt 10, Blk. 40, N. P.; tax $16.85,
int 93c, adv. 76c, cost $1.72, total
$19.06.
Ernest Mund lifl Rlk 91
H
tax 44c. Int. Hp. adv K7
in!
"VI
$1.14.
total
Ida McAvoy Lts.
Blk. 4, Curry; tax 62c, Int 4c, adv. 57c, tost
12c, total $1.85.
A. C. MsAliater
Lt K. Rlk 9K M
P.: Lt 11, Blk. 63. Orig.; Lta.
Blk. 41. C. P.!
29 AO Int II i?
adv. 96c, cost $2.60, total $28.66.
Geo. McCarty
Lts.
Blk. 34,
Curry; tax 77c, int 6c, adv. 57c,
cost 14c, total $1.63.
J. W. McCarty Lts.
Blk. 6,
JL Hts.; tax $1.09 Int. , adv. 57c.
cost 17c, total $1.89.
H. F. McDonald
Lt. 12. Blk. 15,
W. Clovis: tax 11.71
int m '
67c, cost 14c, total $2.62.
R. L. McFadden
Lts.
Blk. 14. W. Ijiwnr fov
Li
20c, adv. 57c, cost 40c, total $4.44.
n.
r. mcuee u. 4, Blk. 30,
W. Lawn: tax 44c. int. AV dv k?
cost 10c, total $1.14.
'
James Nolatubee Lt. 8, Blk. 14,
W. Clovis: tax
OR. Int- Ait.
57c, cost $1.22, total $13.43.'
J. C. North Lts.
Blk. 30,
C. H.:tax
11 K!l
int o.
- t
wva
su v , t i it.
cost 22c, total $2.41.
J. W. Newberry Lts.
Blk. 6.
Currv: tax Si. no Int t
nnJ
'
cost 17c, total $1.89.
M. A. Owvna t.f 7 Rlk o 7 t .
31c. int. 2c, adv. 57c, cost 9c
11-1- 2,

r

2--

6--

Be.

Blk. 21,
adv. 67c.

Blk. 4. Cur
ry ;t ax 31c. int. 2c. adv. 67c. cost 9c.
LIST OF PROPERTY DELINtotal 99c.
QUENT FOR TAXES OF 1919.
A. S. Fuoua
Blk 3.
W4 Lta
Liebelt; tax 2.61, Int 16c. adv. 67c.
Annie A. Addington Lt. 2, 81k. cost 83c, total $3.67.
Blk. 7, N. P.j tax
4, Orig.; Lts.
J. L. Fuoua Lt. 9. Blk. K Carlin
$26.61, int. $1.69, adv. 67c, cost Hts.;
tax $1.09. int. 6c. .adv. 67c.
$2.87, total $31.54.
of Lt. 2, Blk. cost 17c, total $1.89.
R. M. Akin
K. A. Futrell
Lt. 6. Blk. 10. M.
12, Fitzhuph; tax $1.29, Int. 8c, Adv.
Hts.; tax 44c, int. 8c, adv. 67c, cost
E7c, cost 19c, total $2.13.
R. . Akin
Lta. 1, 2, 3, Blk. 30, iuc, total 11.14.
B. M. Gallidav
Lts.
Blk. 35.
W. Lawn, tax $1.51, Int 9c, Adv. 57c,
C. Hts; tax $1.09, int 6c, adv. 57c,
cost 22c, total $2.39.
0. J. Alexander Lts. 7, 8, Blk. cost 17c, total $1.89.
John A. Civens Lta. 1 to 5. Hi)..
13, Kentucky, tax 44c, Int. 3c, Adv.
24, C. P.; tax $5.44, int. 33c, adv.
67c, cost 10c, total $1.14.
B. K. Bain Lts. 15, 17, 19, 21, 57c, cost 63c, total $6.97.
J. W. Gordon Lt. 8. B k. 6. Kv.
Blk. 16, Buchanan, tax 60c, int. 4c,
Hts.; tax 16c, int. 1c, adv. 57c, cost
dv. 57c, cost 12c, total $1.33.
7c,
total 8'c.
J. E. Bailey Lts. 5, 6, Blk. 20,
Chas. Habschmid Lts.
Blk.
Clovis Hta.; tax $1.08, Int. 6c, Adv.
W. L.j tax $1.09, int 6c, adv. 57o,
24,
67c. cast 17c, total, $1.88.
cost
Chas. Ballard
Blk. 20,
lie, toiai fi.nv.
Lts.
Sallle C. Hale 4 acre tract. Gam.
Clovis Hts.; tax $1.08, int. 6c, adv.
fcle;
tax
$1.86, int. 11c, adv. 67c, cost
67e, cost 17c, total $1.88.
Mrs, L. Bale Lts. 10, 11, 12, Blk. zoc, total SZ.7B.
,.
Irv i Ha e Lts.
Blk. 5.-9, Clovig Hts., tax $1.51, Int 9c,
Curry;
tax
$1.09,
0c,
adv.
o7c.
int
adv. 67c, cost 22c, total $2.39.
Oxford Personal property,
J. C. Barton Lt. 6, Blk 11, W. cost 17c, total $1.89.
H. F. Haley Personal nrorjertv. $200.00: tax 18.73. int K9
..a..
Clovis; tax $1.41, int. 8c, adv. 57c,
$95.00; tax $3.16, int. 19c. adv. 67c. 57c, cost 98c, total $10.80. '
cost ?2c, total $2.28.
.Edwardo Pachecc Lt. 3, Blk. 34,
8. D. Beaver Personal property, cost 39c, total $4.31.
Blk. 9. W W. C.j tax $1.53, int 9c, adv. 57c,
J. M. Hartline Lts.
tax- $49.09, int. $2.95, adv. 57c, cost
Hts.; tax $2.61. int. 14c. adv. 67c. cost 22c, total $2.41..
$5.26, total $57.87.
M. N. Padptt
I t m oil Hi n
B. T. Bennett
Lts. 5, 6, Blk. 5, cost 33c, total $3.65.
Whitescll Harpole Lts.
Blk. Vn !.t!X.i4,C,, int- - 3c' adv- - 67c. COKt
Clovis Place; tax $2.16; int. 13c,
C.
P.; tax $1.09. int 6c. adv. E7c.
20.
adv. 67c, cost 29c, total $3.15.
R. B. Pattprann
W. P. Blackburn
It 1 Pit, 11 ii r
Lis. 10, 11, 12, cost 17c, total $1.89.
Dvisj tax $1.30. int. 8c, adv. 57c.
Joseoh Haves Lt 4. Blk. 11. W.
Blk. 84, W. Lawn; tax $3.27, Int.
19c, adv.' 57c, cost 40c, total $4.43. Clovis; tax $1.30, int. 8c. adv. 67c. coat 20c, total $2.15.
. n. Point
Thos. Booth Lts.
Blk. 11, cost 19c, total $2.14.,
Lt 2, Blk. 13, W.
LeS HllZelwood
Persons! nraiwr. clovi! tax $1.71, int. 10c, adv. 67c,
Lt. 8, Blk. 6, Lt. 7, Blk. 14, Carlin
y,
cost
$195X10;
24c,
tax
advJ
$8.70,
int.
52c,
,
total $2.62.
Hta; tax $2.06, int. 12c, adv. 76c, ET. . . no. . . .
a , n nil.
J. T. Pnllnek T.t. 1
voc, iouii fiv.ri.
cost 27c, total $3.21.
uic,
Z
Mrs.
Clara
Henderson
tex
Cur-r2,
Blk.
intD.
Lt
Bowman
3,
F.
Lt.
Blk. 8,
l154'
In'
ifi:o
.
lv.
tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, 'cost 63, Orig.; tax $13.89 int 83, adv. 67c, cost 22c, total $2.42.
E. E Printer Lta.
57c, cost $1.63, total 116.82.
10c, total$1.14.
Blk. 13,
Curtisa B. Henton Lt. 2. Blk. 4,
E. L. Brewer Lt. 6, Blk. 21, Cur- 16c.
'. "c,'
ry; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost N. P.; tax $1.30, int 8c, adv. 57c, vvow uut, wwi fd.O I,
Ramey & Wilkinson W'i of
cost 20c, total $2.16.
10c, total $1.14.
NW'i
fc.
H. High
Personal property, ot NW14.
W. H. Burdick Lt. 10, Blk. 11,
tax U1, int. 46c
adv.
67c, cost 87c, total $9.61.
Carlin Hts; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv. $85.00; tax $3.70, int. 22c, adv. 67c,
cost 45c, total $1.94.
67c, enst 17c, total $1.89.
'
Blk. 16,
Mrs. F. J. Hoffman
Lta. Rlk L. M.i tax tl.54. int D. .J
W. I.. Byrne Lt. 9, Blk. 12. N.
2,
Ky.
cost
22c
tax
Hts.;
44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c,
P.j tax $1.09. int 6c, adv. 57c, cost
total $2.42.
cost 10c, total $1.14.
Keusser W22 ft Lt. 20, Blk.
17c, total $1.89.
Berta Ho owav Alt n Rlk 90
J. H. Bynum Lt. 4, Blk. 20, U.
Hts.; tax 31c, int. 2c, adv. 57c, cost W. Lawn; tax 82.61 . int 16c adv. 57c. 57c, cost $5.26, total 57.85.
F. H P.ohb
cost 33c, total $3.67.
Lt. fi, Blk. 10, Fita- 9c, total 99c.
n. 1. Holton Us.
int-2aav- J. E. Calhoun Lt. 8, Blk. 98,
Blk.
C0St
Orig.; tax $10.40, int. 62c, adv. 57, 32, C. P.; tax $16.16, int. 97c, adv.
T. P. Rolph Lt. 9,. Blk. 2, Ky.
67c, cost $1.77, total $10.47.
cost $1.10, total $11.75.
Houston Hart Lts.
C. C. Callahan
1C
Blk. 78,
Lt. 4, Blk. 9, CurC8t
ry; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, cost Orig.; tax $110.58, int. $6.33, adv.
Meyer RoInick-- LU
10c, total $1.14.
1 to 6, Blk.
Jic, cost, z 1 1.78, total i J 20.66.
J. H. Houghton Lt. 1, Blk. 27, 84, Org.; tax $19.45, int. $1.17, adv.
M. B. Carter Personal property,
$265.00; tax, $12.56, int 75c, adv. W. Hts.; tax $1.63. int 9c. adv. 67c. 67c, cost $2.13, total $28.41.
cost 22c, total $2.41.
Miiinie Rounds Lta.
67c, cost $1.39, total $15.27.
Blk
C. IS. Houston
Lt. 7, Blk. 9, C.
G. E. Cardwell
Lt. 9. Blk 37. C.
82c, adv!
tax
P.;
$1.30,
int. 8c, adv. 67c, cost
.v, k
Blk. 38, C. P.; Lt. 10,
v-- '
P.J Lta.
ioi f 1O.0V,
Rowe Heira Lts.
JJIK 'i, Kent'y Hts.; tax $.48, int, 20c, total $2.15.
..JrHV
Blk.
45,
W.
N.
O.
P.;
Hudson
Lt.
tax
Blk.
3,
10, Z.
$10.64, int. 63c adv
20c, adv. 76c, cost 43c, total $4.87.
67c,
M.j
tax
cost
31c,
int.
$1.18,
2c,
adv. 67c, cost
P. L. Castleberry
Blk,
Lts.
total $13.02.
Royal Inv. Go
9c, total 99c.
81, W. L.; tax
Lta
Blk.
, ..1 $1.09,.
, onint. 6c, adv,
..
1
Hunt-L- t.
W.
Cl
IVa
A.
6.
Blk.
1.
N.
P
int- - 12c, adv.
bUMtl tl.Off.
VIG. VVOb
noMX
V
Central Meat Market Personal tax 87c, int. 5. tdv. 57c, cost 15c,
W. H. Shipman
property, $2,610; tax $113.41, .int. total $1.64.
Lts. 3,4, Blk. 7.
Mrs. Ida Hunter Lt 15, Blk, 77, Curry: tax 44c, Iht 3c, adv.
$6.80, adv. 67c, cofit 12.08, total
57c '
Orig.; Tax $140.12. int. $8.41, adv. cost 10c, total $1.14.
1 132.70.
J. A. hmiley-- Lta
11 to 16, Blk.
City Cafe Persona
property; 67, cost $14.91, total $164.01.
i
int- 2c, adv.
fouu.uu; tuxes $21.73, int. $1.30, adv S. H. Hutchorson Lt. 1, Blk. 9, In'
P.; tax 16c, int lc, adv. 57, cost 57c, cost 79e, total $8.73.
67c, cost $2.86. total $25.96.
Simpson Lt. 10, Blk. 22, Z.
J. V, CInrk Lt. 4, Blk. 23, Curry; c, imai one.
.
Penrl Hutchorson Lts
Blk. M.: tax 31c nt ! '
tax 44c, int 3c, adv. 57c cost 10c,
eoul
9c.
p.;
14,
S.
totul
99c.
tax 31c. int. 2c. adv. 57c.
total $1.14.
N. B. Comer LU 1 to 4, 7 to 12, cost !lc, total 99c.
Ji ?: sharP WVj Lts
Blk. 47.
J. M. Johnson Lts.
Blk. 20, Liebelt; tax $27.81, int. $1.67, adv
bl!:. 23, F. O.j tux $1.54. int 9c, adv.
57c
Curry;
cost
tax
$3.00.
$1.09,
int. 6c, adv. 57c.
E7e, cost 22c,
total $33.06
2.42
i. v,. apicer Lts.
A. S. Corneilson
Hlk. cost 17c, totul .$1.89.
Blk. 19
Lt.
Curry;
B.
tax
W.
Johnson
$1.09,
property.
int. Oc, adv. 67c
Personal
49, W. Hts.; tax 77c, int 5c, adv, 57c,
coijt 17c, total $1.89,
'
tnx
$00.00;
$13.03,
int.
78c,
adv.
cost 14c, total $1.53.
Lizzie
total 15.82.
A. G. Crawford
Lt. 11. Blk. 4, N. 57c, cost
int- - fi2:. "dv. 67c
Jordan KeeteT Lt. 7 rillr 18 v
'
I.; tax $1.09. int. 0c, adv. 57c, cast Hts.;
tax 10c, int lc; adv. 57c,' cost
toiai si2,7H
17c. total $1.89.
D.
K. Skuhl
Lt. 1,
W. H, Crist
Lt. 11, Blk. 83, Oriir. &c, mini unc.
.
Kennedy Lta.
Blk. 16. ta. ei.0I int. 6c, adv. BTe.ccrtlfe
tix $8.47, int. 51c, adv. 57c, cost LtW,4. M.
Blk. 17, C. P.; tax $1.53, int.
95c. total $10.50.
J. II. Stinson Lts. 1 to 12. Blk.
W. B. Crow Personal property; 9c, adv. 57c, cost 22c, totul $2.41.
46
Z. M.
tax S4
E.
G. Kretchman
int QU
Lts.
Blk.
$25.00; tax 11.09. int. 6c, adv. 67c,
"w
"'C'
N.
eoatene,
16,
P.; tux $3.27. int. 20, adv. 57c,
total $6.6'
cost 17c, total $1.89.
J. w. Mrcet Lt. 6,
John Dslrymple Perponul proper cost i0c, total $4.44.
Joe
Lehrer
Personal property,
ty, $700.00; Tax J30.40, int. 11.50,
$590.00; tnx $18.57, int. $1.11 adv. s2H2cc:i"lc-'lvadv. 67c, cost $3.25, total $35.72.
S57c,
cost
$2.03,
total $22.28.
.? Tilney La.
W. B. T)amcr,n
Blk. 4,
Lts.
Blk.
Mrs. Otta Livingston
Lta.
LU.
Hlk 8. Lt. 8, Blk 19, Curudv
Blk.
57c,
Clovis
16,
cost
tax
40c,
Hts.;
$1.09,
int Cc,
totul 54.43.
ry,; tax $2.34, adv. 76c, cost 34c, toadv. 57c, cost 17c, total $1.89.
tal $3.57.
A.
E.
Loiranhll
Lts.
aJV- - 57C'
CC'
Blk.
11,
Frank Davis Personal property,
$8l7t6,4i.n
Hi).uu; tax sa.z.'i. int.
adv. 57c, Curry; tax77c. int. 5c, adv. 57c, cost
M.
Itf
W.
Tknmn... T ... n . .
14c, bital $1.53.
cost 40c, totiil $4.39.
J. B. Lvmun Lt. 1. Blk. 3. W.
W. F. Dawssn I.t. 4. Blk. SI, N.
P.; tax $2.83. int 10c, adv. 57c, cost Clovi3; tax 44;, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost ..... Ai. , .,., UIC( COBl ,,Ci t(Jt sj) 21.
Thomas Lt. 4, Blk. 16,
10c, t;tal $1.14.
,F.
85c totul $3.91.
s
Hts.; tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c
W. L. Miilone
Lts.
Blk. 34,
Will F. Dawson Lt. 0, Blk. 49,
COSt
10c
total
:
dig.; tax $240.28. Int. $14.42, adv. Lurry; tax 77c, int 5c, adv. 57c, cost J. W. TAwnnititl t tj 1 o m, - lie, total si. 63.
hie. cost $25.52, total $280.79.
Mj-sJ. H. Matlock Lt. 11, Blk. 15," W. LKy. Hta. tax 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57e
W. F. Dawson Lt. 3, Blk 81,
N. P.: tax $20.20, int. $1.21, adv. 57c, C; tax $1.53, int 9c, adv. 57c, cost emit IOa tt..l ti
22c, total $2.41.
t. U. Travis Lt. 3. Blk 9 H8'
cost $2.80- total $24.18.
Rlk ii
A. M. Mayfield
Lt 6, Blk. 8, Z. 8. Lta.
Blk. 6;
W. F. Dawson Lts.
2 to 12, Blk 29, Lu"7 to loi
Blk. 7; Lts. 7 to 12, Blk. 14; M.j tax 81c, int. 2c, adv. 67c, cost
Lts.
Blk. 16, Us.
.
Blk. 19; Lts 1
Blk. 28; Lts., 9.c. total 99c.
LU.
Lt, 8, Blk
A. A. Mayfield Lt 10, Blk. 38;
Blk. 48,
Blk 31; Lts.
int.
1LCnr7L
-- Currv; tax $9.67. int. 68, adv. $1.14, tax $2.64. int. 16c, adv. 67c, cost 34c,
' toU1
$2o!37..
$3.71.
total
cost $1.12. total $1Z.oi.
fruelovo
Mills Lts.
H. H. Mayhan W
Lts.
Blk
W. C. DeFrees V, int. Lt.
Blk
11. Carlin Ht.
W.
28,
Blk.
ti a
Lawn;
tax
C.
66c,
4c,
tax
P.;
int
17.
$4.84,
Blk.
Lts
5;
'
adv.
67c,
cost
67,
cost
adv.
13c.
20c,
$1.40.
total
62c,
total
cost
$2.16.
$5.68.
total
adv
67c.
25c.
Int
Unknown
F. G. Edmonds Personal proper- ' Mecca Cafe Personal property,
ty. $300.00). tax $16.19, int ?lc, $500.00; tax $21.78, int. $1.80, adv.
57c, cost S2.36, total $25.96.
jjik. 18, I,t 1
ii, uui.
si.tm, wuu iiB.aa,
adv. rie, V.costRdwardn-wLtBlk.
Blk. 8, Car- Blk J8. Ky. Hts.; tax. $2.54. int.
8. r. Miner Ma
Allva
adv.
95,
cost
40c, total $3.64.
. C. Hts.j tax $1.0Sl, lnt,.6c, adv.Hln Hts.j tax $1.09, int 6c, adv. 67c,
Unknown Lt 16, Blk. 1; Lt. S,
cost 17c, total $1.89.
v,
He, cost 17c, total $.89.
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15; Lt.

9, Blk. 15; Lt. 14, Blk.
J. R. Collun Lots 26 to 32, Blk 8r
Bob Thompson Lots 23, 24, Blk 4,
1, Blk. 42, Lt. 9, Blk. 8; Lt. Murshall, Texlco; tax 77c; Int. 05c; B. H. Melrose, tax $38.70, Int. $2.32,
6, Blk. 12- Liebelt; tax $29.11. int adv. 67c; cost 14c; total $1.53.
adv. 57, cost $4.16, totul $45.75. $1.75, adv. $1.14, cpst $3.20, total
A. B. Crane
M. C. Fooks
Lots 1 to 4, 9 to 12,
NK4
tux
,
I3ft. zo.
Blk. 3. G. C. 8m., Texlco; tax $4.30; $18.66, Int. $1.12, adv. .67, cost $2.03.
Unknown
Lt. 1. Blk. 11. Mar. Int. 24c; adv. 76c; cost 63c; total $5.83. total $22.38.
shall Htartax 52c, int. 3c, adv. 67c,
R. D. Cousins
NE
Unknown Lot 16. Blk 6, Texlco;
tax
cost ijc, total VI. 23.
tax $88.59, int. $5.32, adv. $3.42, cost $23.69, Int. 1.42, adv. .67, cost $2.67.
Unknown
Lts.
Blk. 4; Lts. $9.73, total $107,00. E. 65 ft. Lt. 8, total $28.25.
10-1BI1
14, N. P.; tax $4.08, int. Blk 6. Texlco. N. 15 ft. Lot 19, Blk ,
O. F. Dalton Lot 9, Blk. 18, B. H
24c, adv. 67c. cost 65c. total $5.39. Texlco; 8. 85 ft. Lot 19, Blk. 8, Texlco; Melrose, tax .33, Int. 02,
adv. .57, cost
4-Unknown Lt. 2, Blk. 17, Lts.
Lot 20, Blk. 8; Lot 8, Blk. 9; Lots 14, .09, total $1.01.
'
6, Blk. 20, W. Clovis: tax $4.61, int. 17, 19 Blk 19, Terico; Lots 22, 27,
W. T. Dougherty, Lta. 21. 22. 23, Blk,
28c, adv. 67c. cost 55c. total $6.01. Blk 4.
,
Marshall. Texlco; Lots 1, 2, 3, 10. B. H. Melrosa. Lax 14 87 i,,i
Unknown
Lt. 8, Blk. 29, Orig.; 7, 12. 13. 14, 15, 16, 19, 22, Blk 5. Mar- adv. .67 cost .67, total $6.30.
s
tax 4.bo, int. Z6c, adv. 67c, cost 62c, shall, Texlco; Lots 3, 4, 9, 12, Blk. 8.
N. T. Dougherty Lots 21, 15, Blk
total o.70.
Marshall, Texlco; Lot 3. Blk. 9, Mar- 12; Lots1Q 25, 26, Blk. 1), B. H. Melrose.
Unknown Lta. 6-Blk. 10. Wav shall, Texlco; Lts. 16, 20, Blk 9, Mar- Inv tfl
l.l 111. .J.. R,. ' . n., v'
erly Hta.; Lt 6, Blk. 14, Wavcrly shall, Texlco;
$10!44.
platted,
total
not
Blocks
Hts.; tax $4.78, int. 29c, adv. 76c, Heb. S. Texlco; 24
1. o. uameron
Lots 4, 9, Blk 16. Heb.
lois zi, 22, Blk 19,
cost &ttc, total
S. Texlco; Lots 6. 7. Blk. 17, Heb. 8. B. II. Melrose, tax 11.95. int .12 .i.
Unknown
Blk.
Lta.
11, Texlco; Lot 20. Blk 8, Heb. 8. Texlco; .67, cost .26, total $2.90..
.
.
onerur Ad.; tax 46c, Int 8c, adv. Lot 19. Blk 6, Heb. 8. Texlco; Lot 6, Unknown NE4 of 8E $.1-8- 2, tax'
57c. cost 11c, total $1.17.
$3.73, Int. .22, adv. .67, coat .46, total
Blk. 6, Heb. 8. Texlco.
Unknown
Lta.
Blk. 7; Lts.
A. B. Whitehead Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, $497.
5-Blk. 8, Lts. 2,
Blk. 13, Lts. 19. Blk. 4, Marshall, Texlco tax
i. W. Edwards. Lot 30 Rlk 7 n u
Blk. 14, S. Clovis; tax 23c, lnt.lc, $21.17, int. $1.27, adv. $2.28, costs Melrose, tax .83, int. .02, adv. .67,
cost
adv. 76c, cost 10c, total $1.10.
$2.47, total $27.19, Lots4,5,6,8,9,10, vv, total 11.01.
Unknown
Lta.
W. D. Evans. Lota 2S In Hi Dib c
17, 18, 30, 31, 32, Blk 5. Marshall, TexBlk. 2, Lt. 1, Blk. 7, Lta.
Blk. lco; Lots 1 to 4, 11, 12, 20, 21, 22, 29, B. H. Melrose, tax $10.73. Int .66, adv.
8, Lt. 12, Blk. 9, 8. Park; tax 23c, 31. 3a. Blk 6. Marshall, Texlco; Lots .57, cost $1.1$. total $13.15.
int. lc, adv. 76c, cost 10c, total $1.10. 7. 8, 9. to 16. Blk 7. Marshall. Texlco;
J. P. Firth. Lots 27. 28. Blk 4. B. H,
Unknown
Lts.
Blk. 28; Lts. 7 Lots 14 to 20. Blk. 8, Marshall Texlco;
,
eau J,
to 12, Blk. 1; Lts.
Blk. 29; Lots 7. 8, 9. 13. Blk 9. Marshall, Tex- cost .92. lotal $10.10.
Lt. 6, Blk. 30. Adair Hta.: tax $2.60. lco; Lots 1 to 6. 6, Blk. 10, Heb. 8.
J. L. Gales. Lot 14. Rlk 11 n it Mo
int. 16c, adv. 96c, cost 38c, total Texlr.
rose, tax $4.02,
.57! cost
- Store Wrlahts Lots 5 to 12, Blk Z, ,4 if. total 10.31. Int .24. adv.
$3.98.
Unknown
Lota
C.
R.
.30,
23.
26 mi r. n
Garner. Lts.
0. C. 8ra. Texlco tax $5.37, Int,
Blk. 16, all of Blks. 13, 2, 19,
2, idv .57, cost .62, total $6.88.
II. Melrose, tax $14.63, int. .90 adv
.
.
r 1 com
'
Blk. 18,
Clo .01,
H. B. Crawford SE4 l7rl-3"'
i.oi, total 17.71.
Buchanan; tax $16.20, int. 97c, adv. vis tnx $27.85. Int. $1.67, nflv. 57, cost
M. O. Gasswav
8WU 11.1.29
95c, cost $1.85, total $19.97.
$28.05. Int. $1.68, adv. .67. cost $3.03,
$2.96. total $33.04.
Unknown
Lt. 1, Blk. 37; Clovis
total $33.33. .
Clovis
C. M. Frage, SWtf
Hts.; tax 43c, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost tax $34.81, int. $2.08, adv. .67, cost
Wm. Glllran Eslala
!x m
10c, total $1.33.
Blk.- - 7. B. II. Mulrosa. tnr 81 i,,,' uk
$3.75. total $41.21.
' "
Unknown Lt. 8, Blk. 8, Lt. 8, Blk
adv. .57, cost .14. totul $1.67.
8. H. Holland Estate 8WV4
22, Lts 8 to 12, Blk. 48, Curry; tax. tax $17.41, Int. $1.04, ady .67, coat
ju uruven
rersonai property
o.ua, mi ddc. aav. 7tSC. cost 6BC. II 0 tnlal 120 92
$855.00. tax $26,37. Int. $1.58, adv .67.
cost
$2.85,
tax
D. R. Shupe
total
$31.37.
NE4
Unknown Lt 7, Blk. 36, Lt 12, $66.13, Int. $3.97, adv. .57. cost $7.06,
Margaret R. Ourlev Ivita "T e
Blk. 37, Lt.
Blk. 17, C. P.; tax total $77 73.
Blk. 7. B. H. Melrose, tax .81, lot .05.
$5.15, int. 30c. adv. 76c. cost C2c.
adv. .57, cost .14, total $1.57.
J. K. Waldrlp Personal property
total $6.82.
O. L Haws-- Stt
$1,850.00, tux $53.34. Int $3.30, adv .67,
of
Hi 0t
Unknown Lt. 1, Blk. 12, Lts.
SK
tax $28.06, Int. $1.68, adv.
cost $5.71, total $62.82.
Blk. 12, Lt. 4, Blk. 15, Lt. 2,
W. B. Cramer
tax .ot. cos 13.03, total $33.83.
NE4
Blk. 19, Lta. 1 to 8, Blk. 23, Lt. 7, $32.24. Int. flM, adv. .57. cost $3.47,
8. D. Hamilton-L- ota
2T. 28, Blk. 6,
Blk. 28, Fitzhugh; tax $3.30. int 18c. total $34.21.
B. II. Melrose, tax $8.94, Int.
M adv
adv. 95c, cost 60c, total $4.93.
.76. cost $1.02. total $11.28. Also
property
T. H. Faris Personal
Lot
Unknown Lot 1, Blk. 3: Lot
$240.00. tax $7.78, Int. .47, adv. .57, 19. lllk 10. Melrose.
Blk. 8; Lo 8, Blk. 11; Lot 1, lllk. 12; cost .88, total $9.70.
A. Hammons Lot 14, T!!h 12.
Orig
Lilk. 13; Lots
uois
Illk 14;
tax Melrose, tax $3.26, Int. .ao, adv .57'
Kstelle mihltnun NWV4
Lots 1 to 5. Lllk 18; Lots
Illk 17: $24.68, Int. $1.48, adv. 67, cost $2.67, cost .40, total $4 42. Lot 10, Blk 16.
.
Lots
Blk 20; Lots
J. C. Henderson, Lot 23, Illk. 17, B
Blk 21; All total $27.46. .
Blocks 23. 26, 3S, 41. 43; Lots 1 to 6.
tax $38.56. II. Melrose, tin .97, nt, (18, adv 57
F. 8. Miller
NE'4
'
Blk. 25; Lots
fllk. 28; Lots Int. 2.31, adv. .57, cost $4 14, total cpst .10, total $1.70.
1 to 10, Illk. 42; Lots 3 to 11, Blk 45;
A. D. nil!. Lots 7, 8. Blk 11. Moss.
$45.58.
1
Lots
to 8. Blk 50; Lots 1 to 8, Blk 61:
property. Melrose,, tux .81, lot 05, adv. .67. coot
J. C. McCain
Personal
Lots 5 to 8. Blk. 53; Lots 1 to 8, Blk. $240.00. tax $7.64, Int. .46, adv. .67, cost .14. total $1.67.
54; Lots
B. R. Ilubson Personal
Blk. 65; Lots 1, 2. 3. 6. .77. tot'il $8.44.
property.
7. 8. Blk. 66. all in Z. M.; tax $57.69,
$2,360.00, tax $72.73. Int. $4 38 adv
M. V. Nuh
Lots
NV4
to-i.57.
cost $7.77, total $86.43.
intI I3.4U, adv. $2.60, cost $6.66,, s tux t'A ii. int. $3 .88, adv. .67, cost $6.04
TB. M. Hodges-L- ota
S70.46.
totul $HS.41.
8. 7. Blk 12. B.
Henry Von Vnrat Tcrrtnal properH.
Melrose, tax $4.87. Int. .30, adv. .67.
Sum T. Vounx
8E
tax
ty. $150.00; lax $6.61; hit. 3c; adv. $110.13, int. $0.60, aav. 57c, cost cost .67, totul $6.31.
67c; cost 75c; total $r..22.
O. A. Holder
E. K..24-3-3$11., total $66.41.
Personal property.
J. O. Walke;-- . Litt 11, lilk 9; Curry;
$260.00. tax $7.92. Int. .48. adv .67
Wllburn L. Reynolds, HE'4 14.1-3'
tax 44c, int. 2c, adv. 57c, cost 10c. tax $18.04. Int. $1.08, adv. .67, cost cost .90, total $9.87.
total $1.14.
J. M. Holland Ixits 7. 8. lllk. 3, B.
$197. total $21 66.
Wheat & Lorkhurt Lots 6 to 8. Blk
H. 8. Crawford-8- Ei
tat H. Melrose, tax $4 5t), Int 21, adv ' ' 67
'
6. Curry; tax $2.17; int. 12; adv. 57; $23.02. int. $1.38, 'idv. .u7, cost $250. cost .73. totul $8.01.
coot 28c; total $3.14.
Fred V. Itnrn- - j,i 11' 1
totul 27.47.
Whitehouse Cafe Personal properKthel Cooper
Personal property Moss. Melrose, tux .65, Int"1.04"laadvi.
ty; $500; tnx $21.73; Int. $1.3( adv. $ri40.U0, tux $17.19, Int. $1.03, Hilv. .67. 57. cost .13. total Ji;ii,
67c, cost $2.36; total $25.96.
Houston Hurt Lumber Co. Lots 1
cost $1.9S. totul $21.77.
W. (:.
illliinm
Personal proptrty;
tux 2. 3. lllk. 3; Lot 7. Blk. 11. Orig MelSum Origshy. HE1, 4
$475; tax $20.68; Int. $1.25; udv. 67o; $2J6S. Ir.t. $1.47, adv. .57, cost $2.67, rose, tax $5.83, Int. .35, udv. .76,
cost
cost $2.30; total $25.35.
.69. total $7.63.
total $29.39
W. F. Huffman- - Lot 12, Blk 5,
Chas. Winslow Lot 15, Blk 2H,Lle-bel- t;
Carl A. Talley PiTFonul property,
B. II.
tax $5.87; Int. 35c; adv. 67c; cost $735.00, lux $23 61. Int. $1.41. utlv .67. Muarose, lax $5.03, Int. .30. adv .67
68c; totul $7.47.
cst .59. total $5.49.
cost 12.56. total 128.15.
M. W. JohnonLot 7, Blk,
J. B. Woodward Lot 7, Blk 14; Lie-bel- t;
Thos. Trammell..X, XE'4
16. Orig.
tux $8.25; int. 60c; adv. 67c: cost tax $16.43. Int. .92, adv. .57, tost $4.83, .Melrose, tnx $1 62. Int. .08, adv 67
'
93c; total $10.25.
cost .23. tol.il $2.50.
total $18 61.
v
T. F. Wood Lut 4. Blk. 16; Liebelt;
Ii. N. Kinney I ,i is 11 mi.
tux
John Xufzgcr 8W4 k
tax $4.03; int. 24c, adv. 67c; cost 48c; $46.04, Int. $2.07, adv. .67. cost $4.K3, B. H. Melrose, tax $3.58, Int. .21, ajy.
total $5.82.
.111, cum
total $53.14.
iiiiui I4.K0,
R. E. Wootten
W. 11. KlultBl.nl. 17 IS nil. a
Mangle V. Adams-X- W't
'ersonul aroportv ;
$300.; tax $13.03; Int. 78c; adv. 57c; tax $22.17, Int. $1.70, adv. .67, cost $1 14. Int. .07. ariv r.T
10
v
,u,m
cost $1.44. total $15.82.
$1.96.
$2 46, total $27.10.
P. E. Knlchllvit. iK vu mi.
J. D. Wratber and J. A. DcLovly
M. V. Adams
W',4 of SE'4, EV4
. Melrose, tax 82.44
f2-2- i.
Lot 11, Blk. 7; Lot
Blk 30; Lot 9, BW14. NWU of 8WV4l
.
tax
Im is
"
Blk. 31; Lot
Blk 34; Lot 10, Blk. $28.05. Int. $1.68, adv. .76. cost $3.06, cost .34. total $3.70.
36; Clovis Hts.; tax $3.78; Int. 24c; total $33.64.
J. U. Lamb LoL 2. nik 1 n.i.
adv. 95c, cost 62c, total $5.49.
M. V. Adams, Lots 1.2 Blk 4, Nnrliv.
'adv. 67i cost
ta? .,.l M- TT'
WT
8. T. Wren Lots
Blk. 21;
Melrose,
tax $35.71. Int. $2.16, adv. i", luiai i.s.
21, 22, Blk 7
l.pwlu
I
L.; tax $1.08; int. 8c; dv. 57; cost 17; $1.14. cast $3.90, tot. $42.97,. Lot 10
John T.
,.1
a ft n',
total $1.89.
Blk. 22, FII?hUKh, Melrose; Lot 6. lllk. HWU8-1-8- 1.
tax
A. . H.
Yoder Personal
property; 27, Melrose; Lots 4, 6, 6, 26. 27, lllk.
i si.os, ioiui I1S.02.
C. M. Lewis
$150, tax $6.61, int. .39, adv. .57, cost 3. R. II. Melrose.
N'4 nt ami
u.
tux
.75, total $8.22.
$13.87.
M. J. Armstrong- - Lot 16. Blk 8, B.
Int.83. mlv K7 !a.
E. P. Bennett Lot 16, fclk 3; Heb II. Melrose, tax $1.62, Int. .10, adv. .57, ioiui Juno.
Wm. 8. Lonnetvu nt amu 1 1
Smith; tux 36c ; Int. 2r; udv. 57c; cost cost .23, total $2.62.
9c; total $1.04.
2ft, Illk. 12, II. H.
Alice Hullou-- Lot
a"V'
C0"1 l 04
lofa
VJmJ?1,
J. 1. Case Lot 6, Blk. 5. (trig. Tox-lo- Mulrose, tax, $1.95, Int. .12, adv. .67.
J. L. Mahlc-N- ',4
tax $10.03; Int. 6dc; idv. 67c; com riiHt .26, tot'il $2.90.
of N
$1.12; totul $12.32.
L. I) Hii kwlth
Lots 10, 11, Blk. 8, fotar$22.'k,u2' u,,v- 1
CaHey Estate
Lot 10, lllk. 9; Tex- B. II. Mclrnne. tax $244, int. .15. utlv.
C. 61. Muthcnar Ij,i. in
lco; lax $13.46; Int. 81c" adv. 67c; .57, cost ,32. totul $3.4S.
1
cost $1.4.S; total $16.31.
Benson Carver Personal properly, 6. B H Melrose. Lot 29,. lilk! 7Vlo
Nora C:ino- y- Lot 9. Hlk. 22; Tcxio;
r.uo.OO.
tax $16.27. Int. .98,. udv. .57.
H. M"lroso, tux
lr.
$536. :Int. .30. udv. .95, cost .67.
tax $2.70; Int. 16c; udv. C7c cost 21c; cost $1.78, totul $!!Uili.
total
totul $3.77.
R. L. Rlwr-F- K'i
tax
MoirosB Kuvings Bunk
Nora Casey
EH SE'4 Sec. 20; W!4 $28.06. Int. $1.68. udv. .67. cost $3.03.
Ixit 14 Rlk
tax U25.
SW',4 Sec. 21, T. 2. It. 37 E. ; tax $16.27; totul $33.33.
.
Bu, ,7
?.
int. $2.77, adv. 76c, cost $4.99; total
I)r. lloonu, I ot 5. lllk. 18. B. II. MelDr E. P. Mlli.. mvu 1 1 1, ...
$54.77.
rose, tax .97, Int. .08, udv. .57, cost .16.
M 93,lnt. .90, udv. .67,,7t$HV,,total
Illk. 6, totul $1.76.
J. J. I)unnKiin LoU
Marshall, Tiixlc.o; tax 77c; Int. 05;
W. M. H. B'lotli -- Lots 7, 8, 9, Plk. 4;
J. A. Moore-L- ots
udv .67, cost .14. totul $1 63.
Lots 12, 13. lllk 3, MclroHO, tux $14 63.
10, 11, Hlk 2, M.
F. F. tlrlm Lots
Blk. 7; II 8, Int. .88, udv.
.76,
cost $1.62, total II Molroso. tux $4.07, Int. ,34, ,lv.
.57, cost 49 totul $5 37
Texl:o; lax 9c; int. 05c; udv. 57c; $17. 89
J. W Monday-L- otg
cost 15c; totul $1.67.
T. nn
Personal property.
21, 22, 111
14,
V. C.
U C. Ueo. F. Karwull--Lot- s
jUio. tax $5.93, Int. .36, udv .67. coi,t B. H. Me rose, tux .81, Int. .05, adv
67, cost .14, total $1.67.
15 to 19, lllk. 13, Orig. Texlco; l,otR 68, total $7.64
Blk 9, H. 8. Texlco; tax $18.65;
J. T. Brnzollon Personal property. inSrl"tMl,.",,K,",',,ry-1- '"'
. Hlk.
int. $1.12, udv. 95c, cort $2.05, total $400.00, tux $11.64. Int. .69, udv. .57,
tttx M-- CHt .05, adv
'
'
.67, cost .14, tnlul $1.67. '
$22.30.
cost $1.28, total $14.08.
J. C. Myers Lulu wr.
.
. ,
Ethel Irvln-L- oti
BW "4
Illk 14, Tx.
tnx $30.51.
J. A. Hrlin
' mi,
L,um
Ico; tux $8.96; Int.. 54c. adv. 57c; to;t .Int. $1.83, udv. J17, cost $3.29, totul 8, 9 Blk 2. II. II. Melrose, tuxi.
$7.38,
$1.01; total $11.08.
$36.20.
8. B. Lovett Lot 9, Illk. 8, Texlco;
M. L. Brown, Lots 17 rn 20, Hlk 8.
a.
M)ig J7 is la
tax $3.70; Int. 18c; adv. 67c; cost 34c; II. II. Melrose, tnx $5.19, Int. .31, ad. Blk. 11, B. II.
,a $7.65,' Int.
46,
adv. 57, cost .77, totul $8.45.
.57, cost .61. totul $6.6H
total $3.77.
5,
P,
8,
B.
Wm.
Mc'iae Lot Blk
II. 8. TexJ.
II. D. Calhoun, H,i of SW'4
Mcllwuln
Lots 16, 16, Blk
lco; tax 30c; Int. 2c; adv. 67c; cost 9c; tax $14.62. Int. .84, adv. .67, cost $1.54, 9, Moss, Melrose, tux .81, Int. ,06,adv
.67
cost .14, total $1.57.
total $1.04.
total $11.97.
J. C. Pbko, Lts. 31, 32, Blk 16, B. H.
Ed. T. Massey Lot 3, Blk. 6; TexKatherlne Cannon. Lot 12, Blk 3,
Melrose
tax
.60,
$10.03;
.67,
4,
lco;
Int.
tax .81, mt. .05, adv. .67, cost
adv.
cost Lota 8,
Blk. 5, Moss Melrose, tax
$1.12; total $12.32.
,$10.40, Int. .62,
adv. .67, cost $1.16, .14. total $1.67.
G. C. Marshall
Mary B. Parkor-- Lot
Lots 18. 19, 20, Illk. total $12.75
24, Blk. J, B.
7; Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 30, Blk 6,
Jumes Cassldy. Lots 17, 18, Blk. 5, II. Melrose,, tux $4.07, Int. .24, adv 57.
.'
Marshall, Texlco: tux 3.Xfl: Int. .23; B. II. Melrose, tax $9.27, Int .58, adv. cost .49. total $5 37.
Unknown-L- ot
adv. 70c, cost 41c, total $6.46.
.67, cost $1.04, total $11.44.
7. Blk 8, Moss, Mel.
Dolly Miller Estate Lots 3. 4, Blk.
J. W. Chandler, Lot 18, Blk 8, B. TL rose, tax .33, Int. .01, adv. .57, cost .09.
B, Texlco; tax $7.16; Int. 44o; adv. Molrose, tax $1.14, Int. .07, adv. .5$, total $1.00.
67c; cost 82c; total $8.99.
cost .18, total $1.96.
.V.E.Pulnaln-N- W,
tax
8. W. Pesse Lot 7, Blk 6, Texlco;
T. F. Clevonger, Lot 7, Blk 18, B. II. $28.05, Int. $1.68, adv. .57, cost $3.08,
tax $11.10; Int. 67c; adv. 67c;- - cost Melrose, tax $1.14, Int. .07, adv. .57, total $38.33.
' J. M. Ray Lots 20, 21,
$1.2$; total $13.67.
cost .18, total $1.96.
87, Blk.' 11,
13, 14,
8. W. M. B. Swlndall-Ix- its
W. O. Colo, Lot, 13, Blk 17. Melrose, B. H. Melrose, tax $7.32, Ipt .49, adv.
Blk 10. Heb, 8 Texlco; tax $7.88; Int tax f 1.14, Int. .07, adv. .57, cost .18, .67, cost .73, total $8.06.
47c; idv. 67c; cost 89c; total $9 81.
John H. Reppcr, Lt. 6, 7, Blfc. 17, Mel- total $1.96.
Blk.
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roue, tux 4.39, Int. 26, adv. 67, cost
.62, total 5.74.
A. L. .Richardson
Lot 4, Blk. 18,
Melrose, tux $1.95, Int. .10, adv. .57,
cost .26, tulttl $2.88.
A. N. Roberts Lot 12, Blk. 2, B. H.
Melrose, tax $1.95, Int. .10, adv. .67,
cost .26, totnl $2.88.
LoU 10, 11, 12,
P. A. RumbouRh
Blk. 21, B. H. Melrose, tux $1.62, Int.
.57,
cost, 23, totul $2.50.
.08, adv.
M. J. Russell
Lot 26, Blk. 11, B. II
Melrose, tut $2.44, Int. .15, adv. .67,
cost .82, total $3.48.
L. B. Simmons Lots 19 to 22, Blk.
5, B. H. Mel roue, tax $14.63, Int. .88,
adv. .67, cant $1.60, total $17.68.
J. T. Blaton Lot 19, Blk. 3, B. H.
Mulroae, tux $4.07, int. .24, adv. .67,
cost .49, total $5.37.
16. Blk. 19, Fits..
J. C. Bmlth-- Lot
Melrose, ux .81, Int. .05. adv. .67, cost
,
14, tptal $1.67. Lot , Blk 19.
2.
A. 0. 8nilth- -8
ot NK4
tux f B.i2, Int. .91, adv. .67, coit $1.66,
totul $18.30.
A. 0. 6mltfa-- 8tt
of 8Ki 31.3-3Ux $ 15.12., Int .91, adt .57, cost, 1.66,

total

18.Z6.

P. Bteel Lot 29, Blk. 4 B. H.
Melrose, tax $1.14, Int. .07, adv. .67,
coat .18, total $1.96.
J. J. Steven Lot (, 10, Blk. 18,
Metro, tat $4.07, lnt .24, adv. 57,
cost .69, total $6.47.
tax $18 60.
1. C. Ston. 8W4
Int. $1.12, adv. .67, coat $2.03, total
Geo.:

$12.34.

Btubblefleld Lota 31, 32.
, B. 11. Melroie, tax $8.36, Int
Blk.
.60, adv. 67, rout .94, totul $10.36.
'brownhorn Townslte Co. Lota 13,
14, Blk. 8; Lota 20, 21, 22, Blk 8: LoU
17, 18, Blk 14; Lota 7. 8, 21, 30. Blk. 10;
Lota 4, 25, 26. Blk 9; Lot 32, Blk 18;
i

VlutorU

Lota 21, 22, Blk 21; Lota 7. 8. 9. Blk.
21, B , II. Melrose, tax $15.43. Int. .92,

adv. $1.33, coat $1.81, total $19.49.
Unknown H int.' In E1 of liW'A,
tux $9.25, Int. .56,
Wfc of 8K14
adv. 67, coat $1.06, total $11.43.

17. 18, Blk. 2, B. H.

Unknown-L- ota

T. 8. Wulluce
tax
EH
$28.86, int. $1.73, adv. .67, cobI $3.11,
total $34.26.
Mrs. Alia McOee NW14
tax $20.88, Int. $1.25, adv. .67, cost
$2.27, total $24.97.
Wm. W. Wilson
NWU 26.4-3tax
$26.17, int. $1.67. adv. .67. cost $2.83.
total $31.14.
Bert Wheoler NWU
tax
129.35, Int. $1.76, adv. .57, cost 13.16,
to'.l $34.84.
Mr. Bell Garrison SE 14
tax $25.86, int. $1.55, adv. 57c, cOBt
$2.80, total $30.77.
Herbert ft Jaffa, personal property,
$1,000, tax $26.85. int. $1.61. adv. .67.
cost $2.90, total $31.93.'
. M. Rose, personal property, $195.
tax $5.27. Int. .32, adv. .67, cost .61,
total $6.77.
W. O. Wilkinson, personal property,
$9,080.00, tax $271.08, Int $16.26, adv.
.67, coat $28.79. total $316.70.
Mm. U I. Whips, Ett NW4
tax $12.14, Int. .72, adv. .67, cost $1.34,
total $14.77.
Paulina Wilson, Lota 1,2, 10.1-3- 7,
Ux $9.26, Int. .66, adv. .57, coot $1.03,

total $u.41.
Lula J. Crawley, BW4

$2.85, cost $3.24, total $38.08.
Blk.
10,
Unknown Lts.
Blacktowcr; tax $1.53, int. Gc, adv.
57c, cost 22c, toUl $2.41.
Unknown NE4 of SE4, Sec. 12,
T 1, R 34, Ux $4.40, int. 27c, adv.
67c, cost 53c, total $5.83.
Unknown NWVi of NEV4, Sec. 8,
T 4, R 34 r tax $6.40, int. 38c, adv.
57c, coat 73c, total $8.08.
Unknown NE'4, Sec. 84, T 4, R
34; Ux $26.16, int. $1.67, adv. 57,
COBt $2.83, toUl $31.13.
Unknown SW '4, Sec. 3ft, T 4, K
32; Ux $27.10, int $1.02, adv. 57c,
cost $2.93, total $32.22.
W. U. McKinley
bee 4, 1
4, R 31; Ux $19.37, int. 89c, adv. 57c
cost $2.08, toUl $22.91.
4 oi sec. i, i a, n
unknown
31; Ux $4.75, int. 28c, adv. 57c,
coat 66c, toUl $6.16.
Sec. T 8, R
Unknown LU.
86: Ux $11.68, lnt 09c, adv. C7e,
cost 1.28, total $14.12.
Unknown Lt. 8. Sec. 1, T 4. K
81; Ux (3.10, int. 18c, adv. 57c, coat
88c, toUl $4.28.
or .NK't oi
J. N. Russell SW
o
(at

$30.06, Int. $1.80, adv. .67, coat $3.24,
total $35.67. ,
Paul Sulinel. BBU,
tax
$24.68., Int. $1.48, adv. .67, cost $2.67,
tout $29.40,
O. 0. Vernon,
Improvement Gov.
land, tax $12.80, Int. .77, adv. .67, cost
$1.41, total $15.55.
L. C. Barnea, BW'A
Ux
$15.51, Int. .9, udv. .67, cost $1.70, to.
ml $18.71.
Bofrlno Black, NE
tax
$16.61, Int. .93, adv, .57, cost $1.70, totul
$18.71.
A. V. Stucken, SE'4
tux
$19.88, Int. $1.18, adv. .67, cost $2.11,
totul $23.22,
Bun Allen, SV4
Ux $23.13
int. $1.38, adv. .67, cost $2.50, totul
$27.58.
J. Q. Gopn, Imp. Gov. Land, tax
$5.64, Int. .34, udv. .67, cost .65, total
$7.20.
H. W. Hunt, NW!4
and NE4
tax $27.77. Int. $1.67,
oi NE4
adv. 67c, cost $3.31, total $33.82.
8. E. Walker,
Ux
NW4
$23.13, Int. $1.38, adv. .57, cost $2.60,
total $27.68.
tax
J. F. Brooks,
NW'4
$26.23, Int. $1.51, udv. .67, cost $2.73.

Mulroae; Lots 9. 28, Blk 3, B. H.
Lota 21, 22, Blk 4, li. II. Mulroae;
Lots 27, 28, Blk 6. B. H. Melrose; Lot
17, 18, 19. 20. Blk. 7, B. II. Melrose;
Lota 23. 24, lllk. 8. B. H. Melrose; Lot
22, Blk 11, B. H. Melrose; Lots 1 to
Blk 21, B. H. Melrose; Lot 16, Blk.
1; Lots 8, 4, S. 6. Blk. 2. B. H. Melrose;
Lot 3, Blk. 4; Lot 16, Blk 6; Lot 3,
Illl. 7; Lot J 6, 17. 18. Blk 9. Moss Mel.
rose: Lota 3. 9, 10. 15, 16, Blk 1; Lot totul $30.04.
8, Blk. 2; Lots 23, 24, Blk. 3; Lota 17,
Grunt Sooter, All of Sections 23 and
tax $161.10. int, $9.66, adv. .57
18, Blk 4; Lot 1, Blk 6; Lota 1 2. U!k.
;
Lots 7, 8, 9. 11. 12. 'cost $17.13. totul $188.46.
7; Lot 9,
tux $80.05
Eur Tuylor. E4
I!lk 14; Lots 1. to 6, 9 to 12. Blk. 15;
Lots 1 to 6 Blk 16. Norby, Melrose; Int. $4.80, udv. .67, cvst $8.54, total
Lot 10, Blk 10; Lots 11. 12. Blk. 11; 1113.90.
Murvln Wbuloy, personal property,
Lot 13. lllk. 12; Lot 9. Blk. 5., Mulrose,
Mel-ron-

Blk-10-

$6.00, co:it (mm, tux $18.77. hit $1.13, adv. .57.
cost $2.05. total $22.52.
A. T. Crllt. Lots 3. 4. Sue.
30, Blk 12. B. U
Alice VauKbn-- Lot
tux $32.48, int
Lots 1. 2. Sec.
Mulrose. tux $185, Int. .12, adv.
$1.0!), ndv 67c, cost $3.62, tot $38.52.
cost .26, totnl $2 90.
Elmer IIuKhes. Lots 3 and 4, Bee.
oi swv
aira.'Auaie weicnen
lux $21.74. Irrt. $1.30, adv. .5
Lota 1. 2, , Blk 11. Flu.. Mel.
rose, tax $11.38, int. .68, adv. .76, cost cost $2.36. total $25.97.
J. E. Johnson, Imp. Gov. Lund, tax
$126, total $14.08.
Mary A. Weave- r- Lot 14. Blk. 3; $6.95, int. .42, ndv. 67, cost .79, totui
Lota 17, 18, Blk. 10, B. H. Melrose, tax $8.73.
P. A. MIHner. 8ft and NW4
$6 83, Int. .46, adv. .76, cost .80, totul
tux $ii8.79, int. $4.00, adv. .67, cost
$8.80.
11, Blk S. B. I' $7.14, totul $78 50.
J. L. W'illis-Lot- slO.
tux $18.61.
8. L. Lewis. NE4
Melrose, tax $10.08. Int. .60, adv.
Int. $1.11, ulv. .57, cost $2 02. total
cost $112, total $12.37.
10, 11, 12, Blk M, $22 21.
T. H. Woods-- Lot
tax
Mr. Thompson, 8EU
Moss, Melrose, tax $1.14, Int .07, adv.
$28.99. Int. $1.74, adv. .67, cost $3 13.
.67, cost .18, total $1 96.
J. B. Woodward, Lot 6. Blk 4. Mel- total 13443.
T. R. Ross, NWVi
ta.$14.22.
rose, tax $2.55, Int. .15, adv. .67. oust
int. .85, adv. .57. cost $1.56. totul $17 2u.
.32 totul $3.59.
property.
Coplun,
personal
t'nrl
tux
T. U. it. Woods NW'i
$18.66. int. $1.12, adv. .67, cost $2.03, :!iiu.0ti. tux CS.C5, Int. .12. udv. .57.
cost .97, total $10.71.
totul $2338.
J. R. Davis, personal property, $90
15. 16, lllk. 5. B.
J. 11. Young-L- ots
11. Melrose,
tax $1105, Int. .66. adv. tax $2.Sfl. int. .17, adv. .57, cost 36.
totnl $3.96.
.67, ctist $123, totnl fi3.51.
Marvin Whaley. pcrsonul property,
John A. Young - Lots 8, 9. Blk 12.
B. II. Melrose, lax $195, Int. .12, adv. $r,150.00, tux $29.0'.!, int. $2.34. adv.
.67. cost $4.20. totul $48.20.
.67, cost .26, totul $2.90.
H. D. Armstrong, personal property,
tux $11.14
W. T. Brlte NE'4 15
Int. 66, adv. .67. cost $1.24. totul $13.61. J'lM.OO. tux $31.21. Int. $1.87, adv. .67.
tux cost $3.36, totul $37.01.
Geo. BlrdKall
8ft
John II. Hnmllton. KE4
$77.65, int. $4 65. adv. .76, cost $8.30,
tux $20.34, int. $1.22, adv. .57. cost
total $91.26; NEV
and $21, totul $24.34.
H. 8. Crawford-N- E'a
L, L. Kainona, personal property.
tux $25.85. int. $1.64,
8WU
$700. tax $22.48, Int. $1.85, adv. .57,
adv. .76, cost $2.81. total $.10.96.
tax cost $2.44. total $26.84
NWtt
Oliver doff
J. A, Harris Estate. W4 Sec.
$26.86, Int. $1.56, adv, .67, cost $2.80,
tux $37.01, Int. $2.22, adv. .67, cost
totul $30.77.
Ben Green Lota 1 to 23, Blk. 2, $3.98. totul $43.78.
L. E. Miller, personal property, ims.
Lota 1 to 17. Blk 3; Lota 2 to 10. Blk.
4; Una $ to 11. 13 to 24, Blk. 6; nil lllk Ux $6.37. Int. .38, adv. .57, cost .73.
6- all Blk. 7; Lota 1, 7 to 12. Blk. 8; total $x.06.
A. E. Trower, personal property,
Lota 1 to , Blk. 9; Lot 2. to 6, Blk.
.67, dps!
10; Lota 2 U 5, 7 to 12. Blk. 11; Lota $360, tux $11.39 int. .68, adv.
$13 90.
1 to 6, 7 to 12. Blk. 12; Lota 1 to 12, $1.26, total
' G. C. CokiIIII. Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, Sec.
Blk. 13; Lota 1 to 12, lllk. 14; Lots 1
: Lots 3. 4, 5. 6, Sec.
tnx
to 4, Blk 15; Lois 1 to 4. lllk. 16; Loin
adv.7flc, cost
1 to 13, Blk. 17; Lots 1 to 13, lllk. IS; $41.70.. int. $2H,
Lots 1 to 12. Blk. 19, Lola 1 to 12, lllk, $4.8.1 tnil $52.97.
Robert CotrdiU W', of NWtt,
211; Lots 1 to 12. Blk. 21; Lots 1 to 8.
T. W. Dr.vidson,
lllk. 22; Lots 1 to 8, Blk. i". Lots 1 10 Sec. 7, T. 8, R. 35,;
Sec. 3, T..8, R. 35;
10, Blk. 24; Tracts sr., r., if. 2S. 2fl. SICVi and Lt. 9,
'
int. liXe, adv. 9fc, cost
.".0, 81, 32, 33, 34. !".
li. 3. oil In tax $9.72,
lv. $1.08, total $12.33.
Int.
llnvenor tn: ' "
T. W. Davidson W',.j of SW4
, total $114.13.
$3.23, cost $J
tax nnd I.t. 12. Sec. 2, T 8, R 35 tnx
Mrs. Geo. JonesNK'i 27.2-3int. $:I.19 adv. 9!ic, eart $5.70
. $r.;t.22,
$24.02. Int. $1.44, adv. .67. "cost $2
tux $62 46, Int. $;i75, udv

$7.22. total $77.43

.f,

$.

tolal

I2H.CS.

,
Unknown- Lots 1. 6. Plk 11. lluven-irtax $2.19, Int. .13, adv. .57, com .29.

-

total $3.18.
II. J. Wlllln

-

tax
NK'4
$25.85. Int. $1.54, udv. .57, cost. $2.80,
totul $30.76.
8 WW. 8W4
M. V. Adnms-- Ntt
tux $11.31. Int. .97, udv.
SW.U
.67.

cost

totul
Armstrong-NW- '4
$1.77.

$1!U!2.

tux
T. M.
$14.43, Int. .87, (Hiv. .57, cost $1.69, to-- ,

i7..

tul
Baxter mid

Brown-S-

WK

t'v. .57, cost
tux $18.04, int. $1.K.
$1.97, totul $21.66.
tux
J. P. , Bernmnn SE'i
$18.04. InL $1.08, adv. .67, cost $1.97,
totul $21.66.
tux
Jonoph Conlcy-B- W'i
$18.04. tnt. $1.08, adv. .57, cost $1.97,

total

$21.6(1.

src 4

II. 8. Crawford

cost $1.69,

$14 43. Int. .87, adv. .67,

tul $17.46. .
' H.

'

HCrawford, 8W4

i"
to-

tax

$14.43. Int. .87, adv. .67, cost $1.59, total $17.46.
tax 36.06.
Edna Hopklns-- Ett
Int. $3.16, adv. .67, cost $3.88, totnl
$42.67.
tax
W. H. Mannlng-S- WK
$18.04. Int. $1.08, adv. .67, coat $2.97,
totnl $31.66.
tax $27.11,
H. M. Curry, NWU
Int. $1.62, adv. .97, coat $2.93, total
$32.23.
B. H. Beymour-8- W4
$22.68., Int $1.88, adv.

total $27.53.

r.

tax
.67. coat $2 60,

Davidson improvements on
(!ovt. lund; $25.00; tax77p, int. 5c,
ndv. 67c, cost 14c, totaT $1.53.
Virjril Dunn SWH Sec. 30, T 8,
R 35; NW'4 Sec. 31, T 8, R 35; tux
$41.33. int. $2.48, adv. 67c, coat
43c, totnl 48.81.
S. L. Schojnovir SE'4 Sec. "21,
T 8, R 35, tax $23.13 int. $1.38, adv.
5,7c, coat $2.51. tolnl $27.00.
Lt. 8, Blk. 18, N.
C. R. Bostick
P.; tux $8.47, int. 14c, adv. 67ci cost
42c, totnl $4.G0.
U. 3, Blk. 17, W.
D. G. Hortnn
C; tnx$l.29, int 8c, ndv, 67, cost 19c,
totnl $2.13.
H. 8. Sellers Lt. 9, Blk. 19, Fitz.;
tnx $1.71. int. 10c, ndv. 67c, cost
24c. total $2.62.
Unknown Imp. Lt. B. Blk. 12,
Llobolt; tux $21.78, M- - 11.30, adv.
57c, cost $2.30, total $25.90.
Lt. 2, Blk. 12; Lt
Unknown
12, Blk. 2; Lt. 12, Blk. 3, Fit.; Lt.
1 to 4. Blk.
14. Blk. A. Gamble.
23, Ky. hts; Lt. B, Blk. 11, Z. M.;
Blk. 15; Li. 12, Blk. 29;
LU
Lt. 3, Blk. 80; Lts. 1 to 6, Blk. 83,
Lt 6, Blk. 50, Z. M.: Lt. 14, Blk. 86;
UIK
Lt. 13. Blk. 49. V. P.i.LU.
23, Forest Grove; all of tract 20,
kt
D
o
i
f .t
..t
ml.
la n.
rairview, a.i o, uin. in,
1, Blk. 8, Sheriff; Lt 12, Blk. 88;
Lt. 6, Blk. 48, Lt. 6, BIK. tf,univ.;
Blk. 15 J LU. 1 to 7, Blk. 27,
LU
W. L.; tav 128.80. Int $1.09. adv.
68e, adv. 57c. coat $1.20, toUl $13.91
Sec. 21, T 2, R 87) Ux (11.40, int.
2,

N
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SUNLIGHT FLOUR

I
4

t

Cramer Mill & Elevators Co.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

'
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HOLLENE

4

We want your wheat.
The embargo on wheat shipments is on hut we
will be 4J)le to handle some this week :

SE,

.um.

4

ITEMS

Farmers are very busy now. Some
have threshing yet and others are
preparing ground for fall planting.
Prospects are fine for a large wheat
acreage next year.
Several from, Hollene attended the
VSongfeast" at Grady last Sunday.
Thia was indeed a festival of song.
Many said it was the best ever held
on the plains. To mention one good
singer present would be to slight
many others. Still we think it permissible to say that Prof. H. R
Cornelius was there. We should enjoy
attending a service like this pretty
Of course Grady spread a
often.
good dinner.
Mr. Cardwell from Childress Coun
ty, Texaa, haa rented the farm of W.
W. Metculf. Mr. Cardwell
now on
the Jolt and, will sow about 300 acres
of wheat. Incidentally he will add sov
eral pupila to our school.
Speaking of school, it, is reported
that Abraham Lincoln1 said that
George Washington told Thomas Jef
ferson that the contractors would
soon begin work on our school build'
ing.
.
The storm which accompanied the
lute good rain did some damuge to
wind mills and burns in our vicinity.
The phone line was also put out of
commission by lightning.
b. D. Evans haa a number of
friends and relativea visiting him at
present.
Mrs. J. W. Manning's sister from
Oklahoma la visiting. her this week.
Hoilene is to have a new business.
Chester Vaughn is putting in a gar
age. We predict a successful busi
ness lor tnis enterprising
young
man.
IDLER.

Th little louch may hurt tht most- -.
A haraa or kind word spoktn
May llifht snotllsr's darktnsd way
Or pltrca a spirit broken,

-- Mrs. Fl.ld.

COOL DI8HE8 FOR HOT DAYS,

Frozen dishes, cooling drinks and
gelatine dishes of various kinds are
especially agreeable for
tula season ot the year, ,
Pineapple Cream.
Make a sirup by boiling
two cupfula of water
with one of augur for fifteen minutes; strain and
If
cool, add one can ot
grated pineapple and
freer to a uiush. Fold
s
In the whip from two
of heavy cream. Let
stand thirty minute to harden before
serving.
Cafe Frapp. Bent the white of an
cupful of
e!g slightly, add
cupcold water, nnd mix with
ful of ground coffee; turn Into a
aculded coffeepot, uilil one quart of
tolling wnter and boil three minutes.
Let stund on the buck part of the
range ten minutes; Ktraln, add one
cupful of sugar, cool nnd freete to a
mush. Serve In fruppe glasses with
whipped cream, sweetened and flavored,
'
8trwbdrry let Cream. Take two
quarts of straw lierrles, httll nnd
sprinkle with one and
cupfula of sugar. Let stand one hour,
mash, and nib through a sieve. Scald
cupfula of milk, add
one and
f
tablespoonfuls of arone nnd
row root to a half cupful of milk. Add
tolie hot milk and cook ten minutes.
Cool, add cream, freeze to a mush,
add the fruit and finish freexlng.
Snow Puddlnj- - Sonk two
cupf
of gelatin tn
ful of cold water, dissolve In one cupf
ful of boiling wuter, mid one and
PUBLICATION NOTICE
of a
cupfula of sugar,
cupful of lemon Juice nnd one and
In the Probate Court of Curry
cupfuJs of orange juice. When
County, New Mexico.
beginning to thicken fold In the whites
'
In the matter of the estate Ipf of three eggs beaten stiff.
Frank J. Evans, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
unders:gened Maud C. Evuns, admin
iatrutrix of the estate of Frank J.
Evuns. deceased, haa filed in the Pro
More Precious Than Gold.
late court of Curry County, New
axe now several metals, not to
There
Mex'co, her final account as admin
priceless radium, which Ire
istratrix of this esUte, which said ac mention
valued at much more than their
count correctly ahows all receipU and weight n gold ; Iridium at $170 an
disbursements, and that the Probate ounce, palladium at $130 and platinum
Judge of Curry County haa set and at flOfl. Gold It t&l an ounce. Tet
fixed Monday, the 6th day of Sep there Is something more precious than
tember,! 920, a day of the September, platinum, long considered the most ex1920, tei-- of said court, for the hear pensive of all.
ing and allowance or rejection of
said account All persons interested
in said esUte will bo governed ac
'
cordingly.
MAUD C. EVANS,
Admin strutrix of the estate of Frank
I'uper shelled ulinomls have usually
J. Evuns, deceased.
larger kernel's.
WANTED Clean jcotton rags at
White fur can he cleaned by brushNews Office,
ing with eortiineal.
s

w
?w

ff

73

if

cup-ful-

1

one-ha- lf

NEW STATE AUTO CO.

three-fourt-

Real Auto Service

one-ha- lf

one-hal-

North Main Si

T. L. HELM, Mgr.

one-hnl-

1

one-hal-

p0f WREST
llnnilsoiut

1

WHAT WE SAY ABOUT
KELLYS IS NOT SO IMPORTANT AS WHAT KELLY
USERS SAY.
A MILLION DOLLARS A
YEAR SPENT IN ADVERTISING WOULD NOT BRING US
HALF THE GOOD WILL
THAT THE PERFORMANCE
THE' TIRES THEMOF
SELVES DOES.

one-hu-

V. Tate, Auctioneer I

h

R. C.

11-1-

aid Flour

Grain

1

total' $02.87.

I.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12. 1920.

"

I nave been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the
value of stock end farm, implements and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at a fair sale.
See me or leave dates at office of
Your sales appreciated.
Ramey & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company.

I

United Brotherhood of Carpenfefs and
Joiners of America

,

Meets every Friday night in Woodman Hall "hi M cBarlin BIdg.
We have experienced men who put out satisfactory work. When
in need of some work done call some of cur officers, and we will be
glad to help you out of your trouble.

K)

The following contractors use union men and are fair to us;

J: W. MORDECAI, JOHN COMER, FINLEY
SONS, S. E. ALLEN, W. F. WEST & CO., ROY
BAY, L. T. JAMISON, and WALKER & CO.
&

can lie made

curtains

.

L.

only of good material.

L

KYLE, Rec. Sec, Box 86

W. C. LYLE, Pres

Old quilts etui he wished nnd saved
for' lining new ones.

R. E. BOUCHELLE F.

S.r.

Orange will pool easily If allowed
to stand In hot wnter for five minutes.
'

Souk Im'mlkorrblcrs In a pall of salt
und wnter before putting them Into

R. C. Snelson

the ordinary wash wnter.

Groceries
I

Kodak Finishing

The feature of prime importance
in the purchase of a MONUMENT is
Films dev. at 15c per roll.
the quulity of marble or granite
Pr.cks dev. r.t 25c per pnek.
this should be of the highest grade if
$ Tost card finished at 6c euch.
the memorial is to be lasting.
No. 3 Brownie fin. ot 5c each.
The quality of monuments
we
No.2-Brownie fin. at 5c each.
make, in this respect, will stand every
No. 2 Brownie fin. at 4c each.
Is
high
teat known it as
and as exVest Pocket fin. at 4c each..
cellent as we can posibly obtain.
This feature plus designng, perfect
lettemg and moderate prices should
cause you to place the order with us.
A card will bring full information.

Rapp Monument Co.
210 W. Grand

ClevU, N. 11

PROMPT

DELIVERY

After you eat always take

I
Old Lone Star Wagon Yard

ATONIC
( fOH

YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

.

Horse and
Bouiht and Sold.
Mules,

VdUR

Instantly relieves Heartburn, BtoaN
edCatiy Feolin;. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Al(bdlmUaa and tptMtlt. Kwp atonub

i tnma. Ii'.ctumc Vitality Bid f
nrtii
EATtvICItVtifitrnirdr. Tvmof ho.

Cattle

Mrrit wopdwruliY IravliuHi. naif tuatot on
eriwtni Jny to owt. FiwUlvc lv twain"

InplMworvowiU tefuud

twtailar,

YcQT.'ir.MV

fja.

(alaC

SOUTHWESTERN, DRUG CO,
'' ; .. ClovU, N. M. . ... 4

McBride Studio
220M W. Grand
Oklahoma City

And bragging about the way you
Same men are strong for 13k
used to steal watermelons is a good church on Sunday morning, and soma
way to get a load of birdahot in the others when they are running foe
office.
back of your boy.
,
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1920
At 10:30 o'Clock Sharp
Sale on J. Frank Neel Farm 2 Miles West of Clovis, N. M., on Abo
Selling All Stock and Implements

20 Head Good Young Durham Cows

Having sold my farm and moving to my sheep
ranch' 1 will hold a public sale on the farm two miles
west of Clovis, cons'sting of all live stock, farm implements and household goods to the highest and
best bidder, Thursday, August 26, 1920, commencing
at 10::;0 o'clock.

One

pure-bre- d

One

extra good

70 Head of Pure Bred Registered
Hogs

One span five year old work mules.
One span nine year old work mules.
One span' of registered Percheron work geldings. 3
years old, weight 1800 pounds.
One span pure bred (but not registered) geldings,
4 and " years old, weight ISO!) pounds.
One pure bred Percheron mare 11 years old with fine

three-year-ol-

1

Jersey.

d

All will be fresh this full and early winter.,,
Ten head of pure-bre- d
Hereford calves.

Automobile
six-cylind-

automobile

er

''horse colt by side from registered Percheron
horse.

in good

shape, new casings.

Including 20 head bred sows of the best type
will farrow in September. Three of the best herd
boars I could buy in Kansas, and Texas. Thirty
spring gilts and several good boar pigs. These are

real

Horses and Mules

Holstein four years old.

One Studebaker,
Duroc-Jerse- y

'

Pass-Rout- e

Implements
A

Duroc-Jersc-

pure-bre- d

gilt, valued at $150,

y

One new McCormick mowing machine.
One new McCormick hay rake.
One disc harrow.
.

will be given to the man or woman whose purchases
total the most money at this sale. $10 in cash' will be

Three

top-notchei- o.

(Mr. Neel didn't consider the price in buying
this stock. He bought for quality and breeding, regardless of price. Part of these hogs were bought
at the well known Magnolia Stock farm of Sealy,
Texas; Zink Stock Farm, Turon, Kansas; Fairvicw
Stock farm Minneapolis, Kansas; George Shepherd,
Lyons, Kansas, and I want to say I have seen this
stock and know it to be the best by far I
have ever had the opportunity to sell, so we will appreciate your coming annd seeing it before the sale.
V. Tate, Auctioneer.)

given to the party who comes the greatest distance
and purchases a pure-bre- d
Duroc pig or hog. $10 will
be given to the party who buys the highest priced
hog of the sale.
)'

two-sectio-

n

u

harrows.

, One new set of work harness.
Two walking plows.
All household furniture including several Axminster
rugs, Columbia Orafonola, oil range, ehiffonirs,
' dressers, bed steads, etc, and many other arti-

ii

cles.

i

TERMS OP SALE AU amounts under $10.00 cash.
Over that amount a credit of six months will be given
at 10 interest. 2 discount will be given on
amounts over $10.

Chickens
100 pure bred White Leghorn hens, all young.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON
Barbecued Beef and Plenty of Ice Water
'
Come and Bring Your Neighbors and Friends
--

0 wier

F RANK N
V. TATE, and CASH RAMEY, Auctioneers

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Clerk

J
PLEASANT

HILL ITEMS

ing that will be held at this place before the fair.
Mr. Teague and family and Miss
Minnie A. Wilson have moved to
Plalnview, Texas, where they will
make their home.
Miss . Elsie Gallagher, Mr. Emery
Colwell Miss Madge Kays and Mr.
Lester Colwell motored to Portales
Sunday afternoon.
B. Y. P. U. is now progressing nicely. A largo crowd was out Sunday
night. We r.ppreciate your good be
havior and hope that one and all will
come back next time and bring some
one with you.
Misses Vivian and Irene DeLozie,
Messrs. Elmer Kaemper and Harran
DcLozier and Miss Smith went to the
show at Farwoll Salurdny
night.
There were also others of this community there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mnrtin ore
now tho proud parents cf a son born
August 4th.
A largo number of people from
here were in Clovis Suturday on busi-

The people who attended the New
Mexico Normal University at Las
Vegas have returned home.
Mr. Tom Gallagher and family
motored to .Las Vegas Friday for
Miss Gallagher. They returned home
Saturday. While out there they visited the Montezuma and other places.
Mr. Floyd Karnes has returned
home from Long Beach, Calif., where
he has been for some time. His coming was a surprise to his folks, as
they were not expecting him so soon
Miss Erma Karnes and Miss Carrie
Bell have returned home from Las
Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and son
motored to Las Vegas for the girls.
The girls report that they have spent
n very pleasant summer there.
Professor Bazzil and family passed through Pleasant Hill community
Saturday, Aug. 7th, on their way to
Buchanan where they will visit with ness.
Mr. Smith's niece, Miss Carter,
friends for a few days before returning to their home. Prof. Bazzill was who has boon visiting her, returned
one of the faculty at Las Vegas this toiler homo near Grady Saturday.
summer.
STRANGER.
mooting on Thursday
, At the club
rftcrnoon some demonstration work If its news The News wants it
done. This is the last club meet
Phone No. 97 for job printing.

CAMERON NEWS
'
A number of relatives of Carl Wilkinson came here from Mineral
Wells, Texas, Sunday. They were bis
parents, two single brothers, a married brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubbard and Mr. Terry. They came
by way of a Chevrolet
and two
Fords.
A. A. Dchrage built a garage last
week.
Mrs. Minnie Anderson and niece,
Miss Grace Locknane, of Blair, Okla.,
are visiting Grandma Locknane.
J. R. Burnett sold a team of two
year old colts to Sherman Shclton
last week,
Wheat threshing resumed Monday
in full sway.
Some of the farmers are running
their engines day and nitfht preparing the soil to sow another wheat
crop.
Tho roads arc lined with trucks and
teams freighting' wheat to market.
Mr. and Mrs. McPcck, Mrs. Dunn,
Ruby Dunn, Mrs. L. C. Tillman and
Ola Tillman and chlldron visited Monday with Mr. and Mrs. A. A.De- -

and family reported them at Siloam Bolding, returned last week.
Springs, Ark.
Oph Staff of Melrose came Mon
L. M. Boney rented his farm to day and la working in the threshing
Luther Meredith last week, and in here.
tends to have a sale in the near
Mesdames Whitaker and Baker
spent Thursday night with Mrs.

POINT ENTERPRISE

R. N. Sutton has returned and is
Mr. and Mrs. Struble and Mr. and
freighting grain to market
J. A. Conway and family are visit- Mrs. J. T. Lewis and daughter, Elsie,
railed, at the A. S. Walker home Suning at the Cameron home.
'
Albert Leach recently purchased day night.

eight head of good horses. He bought
two of Chelcy Cogdill that Mr. Cog-dihad bought of T. W. Davidson
He bought two of J. Z. Isler and four
of Odis Tillman.
There was no Sunday school at
Blair Sunday, as several from there
wished to bo present at New Hope.
Tho house was crowded at New Hope.
Rev. Cameron addressed the people in
the morning, and after the bountiful
"dinner on the ground" Rev. narpcr
gave an address at the close of which
a service was held in which B. F.
Cogdill was ordained to be a deacon
at thttt place. Rev. Garrett of Grady
was present also Rev. Jordan of
North Bend, and many others from
other churches.
thrage.
Having been gone for some weeks,
Latest news from J. D. Cameron C. W. Bolding and brother, Fisher
ll

.Miss Dove Joinor viaitcd friends
near Portales last wock.
Miss Vivian' Huffakcr of Foard
City, Texas, visited the Misses Wilson fram Wednesday until Friday
of last wcok.
Several of the young folks attended singing at Moyf Chapel Sunday
night.
Some of the young folks from here
attended the singing school at Moye
Chapel this week. The teaching is
being done by Mr. Jack Welsh.
Messrs. Clay and Claud Thomas
of Blacktower were visitors 'n tho
Wilson home Sunday.
is visiting
Mr. O. K. Roberts
friends In our comunity now.
Mr. arid Mrs. Okla Woodward and
children, Mrs. Judge Lewis of Davis,
Oklahoma and Mr. Bicklcy called at
'

the Joe McGregor home Wednesday
night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Struble and Mr., and
Mrs. Norby Aycock visited the Lewis
family last week.
Mr. Archie Clark, who has been In
our community for quite a while left
last week for his home in Oklahoma.
A revival meeting will begin In Clevis Sunday, Aug. 15th. The preaching
will be done by Rev. Struble and oth
ers. All are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlghtower returned
last week from their visit with relatives in Texas.
Misses Claudia and Nora Mcador
worked last week at Clovis at the
Dry Goods Co. .
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Board of Wichita
Fulls arc visiting in tho Jones home.
Rodcs-Bradle-

y

If a man was as fond of his wife
when bIio Is at homo as he, is when
she has been out of town for a month
there would bo no divorces.
One child in every, thirtoon borrt
last year in California was a Japanese, according to investigations that
have been made.
It is surprising with what relief
and refreshment a well fed citizen
in this country will sit down and read
the harrowing news about starvation
and suffering In Europe.

THE CLOVli NEWS,
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DR. T. E. PRESLEY

4

Ey, Ear, Noir and Tbroai,
4 of Roswell, N. M., will be in C!o- - 4
4 vis he 6th of each montn.

4444444444444444
'

Dr W. M. Lancaster

4

-

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
4
Clovis, N.w Maaico
4
4
4 Office Suite 3, Barry Building 4

4444444444444444

44444444444444
W.
THOMAS

JONES

Veterinarian.
4
200 West Otero Street.
4
4 pbone 45.
Clovis, N.

4
4

M.

Dr J. B. Wnrjrfin1r1
ftoiklu andf Burceaa.

4
4
4
4 Office over First National Bank 4
4 Office Paoae 231. Eel6nce 2tt 4

No. 11746
Treasury Department
"
Office of Comptroller of the
Currency.
Washington, D. Ci, June 4th, 1920.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF
GRADY" in the town of Grady, in
the County of Curry and State of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the Statutes of the
United States required to be complied with before an association shall
be authorized to ' commence
the
business of banking;;
Now therefore I, John
Wil
liams, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF GRADY, in
the town of Grady, In the County of
Curry and State of New Mexico is
authorized to commence the busi
ness of banking as provided in sec
tion. Fifty one hundred and sixty
nine- of the Revised Statutes of the
United States.
In, testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this 4th day
of June, 1920.
JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS
(Seal) Comptroller of the Currency

BETTER CARE OF

SHOES IS URGED
i

Footwear Requires

DR. C. 0, WARMNEB
CU1R0PRACT0B
113 South Maia St.

PHONI

,

4
4

101

444444444444444
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PERSPIRATION

4

W.I. MILES

4
4
4

New and Second
Hand Furniture

DR. L. M. BIGGS

4
4

Veterinary Sargeoa
Pbone 331
Clovis, New M.alco

4
4

.

44444444444444444
4444444444444444
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Days-Thor- ough

8hoe-Tree-

(Frtparad by the

t'iltd

Mates

Depart-

shoe-free-

ment of Agriculture.)

Wneo a pair of dress shoes could
bill most
be bought for a
people were not greatly concerned as
to bow long they would wear. But
now nearly everybody Is taking better
care of his shoes In an endeavor to
prolong their usefulness.
For those who are not "shoe-wise-"
of
the following advice on
hoe given by clothing specialists In
tb United Stales department of agriculture, may prove helpful.
Walk Right to Save Shoes.
Careful poise of the body In walking prolongs the life of shoes. A careless, slipshod gait wears shoes unevenly, while an erect carriage tends
to keep the sqles and heels level.
filioes, even more than moat other
articles of clothing, need to be aired
after wearing In order to prevent the
perspiration from rotting the lining.
five-doll-

the-tar-

e

Your loved ones are the most priceless jewels --

,

the next priceless jewels are the jewels you buy for
them at our store.

No one is so deserving of gifts as those you love
come in today and select some token of love for
them.
We have jewelry needs for, all the family and for

, Price?

ATTORN
1'ractices In All Court
Clovii, N. M.

Old Model Laundrv

--

.X

mm

T

1

.

44

4
OSTEOPATH
diseases, both acute and 4
In
New Tile 4
chronic. Offli-building on corner north of Klre 4
east of Lyceum 4
and
fttatUw
4
theatre.
.WO. 4
Office phone Mtfl. UnM
4
Clovii. New .Milco.
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Works on Grand Ave,, ships his mor-bi- e
direct into Clovis fro mthe quarries of the Nvw England States. He
cuts it, polishes and letters it right
here and sclis it direct to the customer,
There are no middle man's
profits ani! it is not hard to see hse
hu can save you money on your monuments. Js'ot only this, he is a citizen of Clovis, hu his home here and
when you putrunize him you arc
helping to build dp the town and the
county. He hires no salesmen and
no i.gents and when you buy one of
Dad Dwight's monuments you have to
deal dirci'. with him at his marble
works on CJrand Avenue, but if ysu
can save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments isn't it worth while?
He has had 38 years experience in
the monument business. If you need
anything in his line it will pay you
to see him.

DR. H. R. GIBSON

.

FOR 12 YEARS

G

Pad Dwight af the Clovis Marble

4 Treats all
4
4
4
4
4
4

Renew your subscription to the
News before September, 1st and save
fifty cents.

Has 'Seen Medicines

Tie-for-

Dulton, Ala.

;

Black-Draugd's

Thed-ford-

's

If You Want to Ruin Shoes, Put Them While Wet on Radian.
s
It Is a good plnn to Keep thetn on
or muffed with tissue paper,
in tills way the wrinkles are
forced out mid the original shape Is
preserved.
Wetting tends to fpoll the appearance of vhoeH and to shorten thelt period of service; therefore, overnhceH
should lie worn in had weather.
Wet shoes should he dried slowly
and carefully, for hent tends to crack
the leuilier. It la especially Impor-tnn- t
to restore the shnpe of wet shoes
by shoetrees or paper stufllng. Even
irtth the most careful drying, moisture
tends to rot the threads with which
a shoe Is sewn, and "nn ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of cure."
All types of ruliher overshoe are
now so expensive Hint they should he
shoe-tree-

the
n kitchen

Come

Sour stomach

To cultivate the .'Mkc ct (tie bcnutl-- .
la one of tint iiusl oftVctmil
uy
of I'uitlvdtliix un miirn union ut iu
divine gomiut'mi. Hcjvuo.

and"

PICNIC

to her Wends and sick headache catf be relieved by taking

Black-Draug- ht

neighbors here, Mrs.T. F. Parks, a

well-kno-

It aids digestion, alsc

Black-Draug-

dies come and go but the old reliable
came and stayed,

I am

talking of

Black-Draug-

lor years one that can be depended

up-

Thcdford's

is 8

Black-Oiaiig-

remedy with

I

Stand-

a record

ol

over seventy years of successful use,

will relieve Indigestion

to help cleanse the system of impurities.
Try

Insist upon Thed

Black-Draug-

It Is the best thing I have ford's, the genuine.

tried U.
ever found for ihe full, uncomfortable
I

At all druggists.

u.

rj
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
; Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits
T--

,

fi$3

v,;vuw

"I"'"'
luucn

n

.')"

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City

tur.

& Undertaking Co.

JOHNSON BROS.
'
Night Phone 235
Day Phone 211

t4444444444444444444444444444444444M4444s
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oue-hii-

Stuffed Egg- s.crcs
cut In halves
Icngihwlm',
the ywlka removed, nre
Luck.
mixed with creiiiiied hutter, poiiper
"fleen fishing jet?"
and salt, a hit of tniiKtiml nnd
"Qnce,"
then the white nre tilled round"Have, any luckT
ing them well with the mixture. They
'
"Yep.
One of the fellows In the
mny he tilled and put together lu
halves, wrapped lu waxed paper party brought along a bottle ot bead.
d itritr." ,
twlnted at the endx.
A Kiilnd Is always a welcome dlh
for a picnic. Potato snlnd aeems to
be the one moat often served. Take
Apropoi
cold, hulled potatoes, cut In cubes, add
Mr. BuU Fros
one small onion, a cucumber, both cut
I say, doe, W
fine, salt nnd pepper to sen son snd a
my easa sen
handful of blAnched almonds shredded.
t
Add n little Frvuch dreMtdng to the poDim Ow- lrtla
tato to marinate' It. Let It stand for
Rill don't opon
an hour or two, then add a rich,
your mouth at
boiled dreesing or s msyon-nala; "
you'll eroa
'hlwa may he used Instead of
onions If preferred.

Viir

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

II n

lisiraice
as well as

Hail Insurance
written by

cay-emi-

and constipation If token right, and I know
for

Jf--

Every one occasionally needs something

on and one that will do Ihe work.
"Black-Draug- ht

twii,.

neighbors."

a liver medicine we have used ard household

t

DISHES.

At IIiIh time of ycitr when the lure
of the woods and M renin culls us to
pitch our lunch
hiiKketa and hie
jTi-- l
out into he

in throwing off ImpuriJackson County lady, said; "I am ssists the liver
getting up In years; my head Is prelty ties. I am Kind to recommend Black
Draught, and do, to my friends and
I have seen medicines and remewhite.

one-hal- f
cupful of
cnnful of siiKiir. Add
epg, one tnhlcspoonful
one
of milk, one cupful of flour, a pinch
of suit, a teaHpoonfiil of baking powder nrtd onc-hn- lf
teniooiif j of vanilla.
Hent well and drop by
upon
a buttered sheet,
pccoi-ntwith blanched almonds cut
lu strips,
A small cake which la nlwnys liked
Trepnre any
for outings Is this:
sponge cuke mixture nnd hnke In gem
pans.
When cold split open nnd riv
move some of the cnimh. - Fill with
crushed strawberries nnd sweetened
whipped cream. The heller way Is to
carry the tilling nnd llnlsli the cakes
just before serving. It takes but s
few moments.

1

Tgg'ers.-ATrea-

tsaCABINETl

ht

It possllilc to sort out a pnrtlculnr pnlr
quickly.
Shoe repairing has t.ecoine such an
art that shoes must be of very poor
leather, Indeed, If the; ui'i lot stiind
'
Hun-dowrepnlrlng.
heeis spoil the
shape of shoes and tdwuld he leveled
at once. If .the shoes are of good
leather, well slmped, and well made, It
la worth while to have full soles hand
sewed on them and new heels put on
when the first set wears through.
Shoes thus mended wflt outwear those
rcpnlre, with ordlnnry half holes, and
iiIro huve a much better appearance.
Hrnss nulls In the heels make less
Itub-he- r
noise than Iron mills In walking.
heels prevent Jarring and for soma
persons tliey seem to wear longer tlinr
leather heels.

butter,

tul

feeling alter .meals.

1

REASONABLE

Came and Stayed.

In recommending

RELIABLE

.v.;.

RESPECTFUL

TIIEDFOflD'S BLACK- - DRAUGII T
WUlt Haired Alabama lady Says. Site
and Go Hi: 7e ','OId Reliable"

i

,

THE "OLD RELIABLE"

'

JEWELERS AND OPTOMETEMSTS
A. ?, & S; F. WATCH INSPECTORS

Stand

10

4

444444 44

1
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PRATORIANS
You will please pay your dues
4 In the future to H. E. Carlisle, 4
Recorder, at Clovis Nutional
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder

44

M

--A

Denhof Jewelry Co.

44444444444444t44
NOTICE TO ALL

4

.

OUR WORD IS OUR BOND

MITCHELL

SOUTH

218

44444444444444444

to suit every purse.

i

paired, rail on us. We have
some extra pood bargains in
stock at all times.

WALTER W. MAYES

(4is

lrr-- r

I

yonr friends.

If you have any furniture
to sell or any. you want re

4.

4
4 ;
4

KG

ROTS
.

Wear Tham en Alternate
s
Airing en
Keeps Them Shapely,

4

4

shoe-tree-

Good Cconotny to Keep Two Pairs and

bat-ico-

4

treated an cnrefully as the shoes they
prUpct. They should' he kept from
great hent, and set "right side up with
care" to prevent their losing shape,
They should also be washed or brushed
so that the grit on them may not wear
down the surface.
It Is economy to keep two pairs oi
shoes In use and year them on alternate dnys ; ' the thorough airing on
s
or stuffed with paper keeps
them fresher and more shapely so that
All
each prflr gives longer service.
shoes should he kept clenn and well
brushed. Leather shoes mny be rulihed
with vaseline to keep them soft and
also to keep moisture from passing
quickly through the leather.
White canvas shoes are usually
cleaned with a cotnmerclril preparation. If witter Is used, no more than
necessary should be applied on the
shoes and they must be cleaned on
s
or stuffed with paper to prevent the canvas from shrinking. If
they, are badly soiled they may bs
washed with soap that contains whiting dried, and If necessary treated
with a commercial cleaner. All traces
of the cleaner should be carefully
Wiped from the edges of s colored
sole; otherwise tb solo will have a
White sued
slovenly appearance.
and buckskin shoes are cleaned In
much the same general way, but wltb
special cleaners made for the purpose.
Chest or Bags Conserve 8paos.
Where conservation of space Is not
necessary, a small chest for holding
fc.ces may be added to the furnishings
of the .bedroom; or shoe bags hung
on the Inside of the closet door are
good.
Pairs of bags In different colors are very useful for pncklng shoes
when traveling; they keep .the shoes
from being scratched, prevent them
from soiling other articles, and make
.

to Preserve Quality
and Neat Appearance.

Saskatchewan school children have
4
4 saved at least one million bushels of
4 wheat by the destruction of 2,1)00,000
4 gophers. An actual count was taken
4 by . the provincial government and
4 prizes were given for the best work,

4
4
dr. c. l. McClelland
Pbjriicias aad Sariaoa
4
4 Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
4 Residence, 914 N. Main St.
4
CLOVI3, N. M.
4

Good Treat-

ment

-

4
4
4
4
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Bank In a Growing Town
A Etronsr
"
,

mm.

$135,000.00
-

-

-

-

-

..
-
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THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to 'loan on farms
.

..

Js

lie Stlieurich Ageticy

!:
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plain, unadulterated dishonesty as
well."
"No less an authority than Senator
Lodge said that to make peace except
in company with the allies 'would
brand us everlastingly with dishonor and bring ruin to us.' " '
"To attempt, after peace is declared with Germany, to approach Europe with the view of entering 'a new
relationship
as Harding proposed
would either be regarded as arrant
madness or attempted international
bossism."
"The Monroe Doctrine is the very
essence of Article 10 of the Versailles covenant. Skeptics view Monroe's mandate with alarm
yet not
a shot has been fired in almost a hundred years in preserving sovcrign
right on this hemisphere."
"Every high school youngster in
the litnd knows that no treaty can
override our constitution which reserves to Congress alono the power
to declare war."
"Senator Hording, as the Republican candidate, proposes in plain
words that we remain out of it (the
As the Democratic nomi
nee I favcr going in. The matter
should be approached without thought
of the bitterness of the past.
We hear it said that interpretations are unnecessary . . . but
they will at least be reassuring to
many of our citizens."
"Agreement without injury to the
covenant is now of pressing importance. The first duty of the new administrate clearly will be the ratification of the treaty."
"One of the first things to be done
is the repeal of the war taxes."
"Federal taxation must be heavily
reduced and this will be done at once
jf a Democratic administration is
chosen. Annoying consumption taxes,
now unjustified, should be repealed."
"As a possible substitute for the
excess profits tax I suggest a a small
tax, probably one to one and one
half per cent on the total business of
every going concern."
"Jhe public official who fails to
enforce the law is an enemy both to
the constitution and to the American
principle of majority rule."
"Morals cannot easily be produced
by statute. The writ of injunction
should not be abused. We need a def
inite and precise statement of policy
as to what business men and working
men may do and may not do by way
of combination and Collective action.
Neither labor nor capital khould at

lm

tf

t-- j

.M.

C"..

High Spots in Governor
Coxs Acceptance Speech
.

Senator Harding's predge of "for"l thank God I take up the standard of Democracy a free man, unfet- mal and effective peace so soon as a
tered by promises and happy in the Republican congress can pass its decconsciousness of untrammelcd oppor- laration, means but-on-e
thing a septunity to render service."
arate peace with Germany."
"He who turns away from the tragedies and obligations of the war, not
consecrated to a sense of honor and
of duty which resists every base suggestion of personal or political expediency, is unworthy of the esteem
ct his countrymen."

"This would be the most disheartening event in civilization since the
Russians made their separate peace
with Germany and infinitely more
unworthy."
"This plan would not only be a
piece of bungling diplomacy but

MM

COOL!
3,

That's a hard thing to do these hot August days, but a Thermos bottle from our store will help you do it. We have just received a big shipment of Thermos goods, and our stock in now
one of the most complete in the s "uthwest.
i ;
Make your selection today.
,
.

J

,

line of kodaks and kodak
will fit your needs exactly Come in and see them.'

Our modern and

i

fcfe!

ffloie v
3

I

te i
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Save money by trading with the Clovis Grocery and Feed Store. -- Here
specials that will interest the housewife who is anxious to
are a few pay-dasave money and at the same time have the very best groceries for her table.

W

y

Cold Crown flour
Sunlight flour
2) lb Cream mo;tl.
l")lt potatoes
1001T) potatoes
81b Swifts Jewel Compound
KU, Cudiihv White Ribbon
Gib Crisco
41b Cottoleno .
lex Breakfast Ha con per lb
Ifc.v. Smoked Bacon per It)
Dry Salt Bacon per lb
1 gal New South Syrup
1 pal.' Blue Karo
1 pal. Mary Jane Syrup
1 pal extracted honey
(K)1I)

.$6.50

1

pal Nile Blackberries

$1.35
$1.10

I pal Apricot's 1

10011)

..$1-4-

0

..$1.00
..$5.50
..$2.15
.$2.00

..$2.15
..$1.25

.39c

--32i2c

..$1.40

...90c

.90c
..$2.70

j

Maxwell House coffee
Maxwell House coffee
lib Santa Fo frail coffee
lib Cold Blmd coffee
7 bars Joy soap
,
7 bars Clean Easy soap
II bars Palmolive soap
lit) Star Tobaceo
7 cans Prince Albert Tobacco
lib Thick Tinsley
1 doz. Lemons
Some nice fryinp chickens per
161b Mex. Beans
Dlb

55c
45c
35c
50c
50c
$1.00
90c
$1.00
$1.10
40c
lb 35c
$1.00

lb

This Sale Lasts Only Three Days .
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Aug. 13, 14, 16

Clovis Grocery and

Feed Store
J.

M.

STEPHENS, Proprietor

122

any time take action that would put
in jeopardy the public welfare."
"FarniinKJvill not inspire individual effort unless profits, all things
considered, are equal to those in oth'
er activities."
"Multiply your home owners and
you will make the way of seditious
BRitatiqn more difficult"
"I am convinced that the expense
of the Government can without loss
of efficiency bo reduced ta maximum of four billion dollars, including
sinking fund and interest on the national debt, with adoption of a budget
system."
"The discourtesy to the President
Hisis an affair of political intrigue.
tory will make it odious. As well
might it be directed at a wounded soldier of the war."
"There will be no attempt in this
campaign to compete by dollars with
our opposition."
The subscription price of the News
will be $2.00 per year after Sept. 1st.
Renew your subscription during the
next thirty days at the old rate of
$1.60 per year.
Regular Mettlof
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
t StOO O'clt A.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are Invited.
R. J. tteal, Recorder.

North Mitchell St.

Your, Last Chance
Don't miss

thi.s

last chance to see

Drunk's Comedians
At the Big Ttnt Theatre
(

With

HARLEY SADLER
THE FAMOUS COMEDIAN
This is our second vLsit to Clovis this season, and
arc showing good, clean, snappy bills the kind
that made our show so popular before.
we

FRIDAY EVENING

"The Fortune Hunter"
SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE, 2:00 P. M.

up-to-da-

N

Don't Experiment
these remedies do not prove vab- isfuctory, your money will be refund'
ed.
RUCKEU'3 FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(The Original Korak Wonder)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen
did blood purifier, removes worms
from the body, stops bedwetting. A
great fnmily medicine. Trice $1.00
per box.
UUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism and all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Price 7Cc per bottle.
FOR SALE BY

If

City Drag Co.,. Sic
Clovis, N. M.

I

idDiey

...

1

'

Dj

STOltE NO. 2

Phone 55

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
Clovii, N. M.
THE n. D. RUCKER REMERY CO.
0
Amarlllo, Texas

"Sputters"
SATURDAY EVENING

'

'
,

,

"The Kentucky Feud"
Don't miss these splendid shows
each one of them.

you will enjoy

TENT THEATRE LOCATED JUST BACK
OF CLOVIS FILLING STATION

THE
above described mules will bo appre-- 1
c.ai..a nnu reward will be paid fori
their
to Clovis or Texico. J.
S. Sheffield, Texico, N. M.

CLASSIFIED

I) S

A

:

:-

-

We Guarantoo Satisfaction
.
.Vulcanizing Clovis Filling Station.

UATK

lc

l'n

Word

I'tr

--

nm

SALE Steel siiTe, good as,
Terms if desired. Call at the
News office.
2tc

Umiii.

new.

CLOVIS.
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Be sure to rend
'
in this iwuo.

WANTED
New Office,

the l'ractorinn

Clcun

'

ml

FOR SALE No. 0 Remington
Typewriter.
Pay like rent, (all at
, 2tc
cutlun rugs et News office.

FOll RENT Ono southeast
Ono or two gentlemen
I'lionu 32!.
ferred.

bod-roo-

pre-

Fresh, New Garments Just Unpacked

FOll SALE Si'nl-- s.
De30 lb
troit Automatic Scales. Terms if
desired. Cull ut News ofifce.
2tc

ONE CANNOT WEAR THE' SAME' GARMENT ALL THE TIME AND
THERE IS CETAINLY NO REASON' WHY. ANY ONE SHOULD

M

FIND YOURSELF IN LIFE
FOR SALE Goad young Jersey
Master mind reader, practitioner,
row, giving 2',;, gullors of mills n day. and teacher of constructive thought,
I'rico $K0. Clin be seen ut 408 VV. If not successful and happy give me
Mjiiioc
a trial.
Rates reasonable, snt'.sfus-- !
Room 2.
FOR RENT 320 acres, S',i Soc. tion absolutely guaranteed.
4, Township 4, N., Kange 34, E. Will over New Stute Bunk. Cornelius. 4tn
rent this for cash or grain rent. 00
FOR SALE Forty head of milk
acre broko and 100 ucres that can cows. The duiry is quitting business
be broke and vould make good wheat the 15th but cattle will be sold any
land. Write C. L. Dosch, D. O. S. time. See Humphrey at the Dairy
Mayavillo, Mo.
ut once if you are interested.
On
LOST One iron gray or blue. ucOunt of not enough dairies to supborne mule, five y an old, about ply the public, why not take advanthigh. If you know hit age of this opportunity to buy you a
15 hand
whereabout plcuse write E. A. Day, cow of your own?
Pox 235, Clovl. K. M.
FOR SALE Six room house with
FOR SALE One of the best hulf two lots on North Mitchell Street
section of land in Parmer County, See W. B. Davis at 406 North Mit-- ,
only six miles from Friona, price chell.

WANT TO WHEN SUCH PRSTTY MODELS AS THESE
FERED AT SUCH REASONABLE PRICES

'

Ve-lou- r

AND TOO; THERE ARE NEW

Aggressin (Kan
Blackleg Vaccine.)
See Dr. Bigg, Phoni

Black-le-

sas Germ-fre- e
20c a dose.
331.

g

WINONA MILLS Seamlew hosi
cry, underwear and sweater. Jus'
received nice line of fall and wintei
samples. See them before you placi
your order elsewhere. G. II. Blanken
ship, Clovi, N. M., 010 N. Wallaci
St. fhone 243.

Just

Reagan-Dough1."-

eceive

A full line of Red Cross Shoes for
Ladies. These Shoes are in the new
year's Color and Patent
Also Boys' and Children' Shoes

Shoe . Repairing a Specialty,

$50 .$60

and

$67.50

NEW CAPS FROM REGAL
NEW HATS FROM STETSON
NEW SHOES FROM

"If It's
pin

d,

i

i

y

-

New We Have

Xu.

'

SMITH-BRISCO- E

:

It".

o

W. I.

UIK

Go

111 IL
JL
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Those in doubt about the future
business stability of Clovis should
visit the wholesale grocery houses in
the city, for the trip will be well
worth their while.'
Only a short time ago Clovis could
boLst of only one wholesale grocery
house, with a stock valued at probably 75,000 now there are four,
with combined stock valued at more
than $400,000.
Coulter Grocery company,
Leach
managed' by Arthur R. Dunn, recently succeeded the J. A. Laita Grocer
Co., and curries a slack amounting to
$130,000. Joyce I'ruit Wholetule
Grocery Co., under the management
of C. C.. fnllicot, carries a stock of
$85,000. Woplcs Tlatter Grocery
Company, munuged by H. E. Mcnefue
has just moved into its wholesale
to Clovis, and
house from Farwi-1carries a stock of $100,000. The
Western Trading Company, managed by F. P. Killibrcw, will enrrv
stosk of produce amounting to
000 within a short time.
While this is considered the, light
&cneon for wholesale dealers, these
house aro working overtime to supply the demand, and shipments are
being mnde to points within a radius of 100 mile of Clovis. Within
a short timo the fall seasan will
open up, and these firm will probably curry
Btocks
amounting to
more than $500,000.
Manager
of these wholesale
house aro frank in stating that it
waa from a strictly business standpoint that their houses were established in Clovi
that its, shipping
facilities are ideal for the .territory
they cover, and that: market' condition hero are, ideal far their suc.. ...
cess.

Cxrrsn

Renew your lubscription ta the
before the advance on Sept
1st. After that date all iubscrption
will be $100 per year with ubscrlp-tio- n
payable strictly in advance.
Nowa

H)

1

ciTra

II

m

At News Office
MORTGAGE DEEDS
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
WARRANTY DEEDS
CHATTEL MORTGAGES
SATISFACTION

iy

--

A. WEIDMANN

to sell at

NEW SHIRTS FROM IDE

,

-4j

Brown

OUR ACCESSORIES STOCK IS ALSO QUITE COMPLETE.

r- -4

p

m

ALSO

Mexico.

anted

Have just received a few good numbers in Kirsc.h-bausuits in shades of Blue, Gray, Green and

STYLES

$45

FOR SALE Ranch-othe Pecos,
one mile from post office, orchard,
approximately 20 acre under irrigation, modern
adobe with
toilet, bath, hot and cold water, approximately 40 acre above ditch. F.
E. Collins, Puerto
do Luna New

pebble-dushe-

Nor Have We Forgotten
the Fellows

WERE NEVER
MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN THE
OFFERINGS WE ARE NOW
SHOE

FOR SALE Nine room apartment
house, modern, specially arranged for
two .families, plastered, shade' trees,
hot and cold water in each kitchen,
200 S. Merriwcther St. M. W. Page,
owner.
,

FOR SALE
modern bunWANTED To rent an equipped
stock and grain farm on share it galow,' 020 North Axtcll St.,
shade trees, sidewalk, chickCurry County.
Might exchange i
fine Misouri farm for good form br en and coal house, garage. M. W.
ranch in high altitude.
Address J as. Page, owner.
A. Barnhort, Dora, Mo., R. F. D. No.
LOST Gray woolen sweater in
Clovis last week.
Contuined brass
FOR SALE Lat 2, Block
74, weight for wagon scale. Finder please
original townsile, lot 11 and 12, blk. leave at News Office and receive re30, North Park. Any reasonable of- ward,
itc
fer will take them. Write Josephine
BEAR GRASS
Burnett, 250 Grand, Artcria. Oro-RNOTICE On account
of the
freight
raise I am forced to quit the
hV'h
FOR SALE Two good
grade
Holxtcin bull, one year oldjbsul two bear grass business. You are hereby notified to deliver all benr grass
year old. Also torn
plj
John
you have cut at once. Do not delay
Nafxger.
and then ask us to take the grass, as
FOR SALE 320 acre good wheat we cannot do it.
land, 15 mile northwest of Friona,
See or address W. C. Tharp, box
house, good well and wind 909, Clovis, N. M.
4tc
mill, and small barn, 200 acre in cul"farmFw
tivation, price $28.00 per acre. Half
cash, balance term. See n for cheap
Our farm sale the past eighteen
farm and ranch land. M. A. Crum,
total something like one milmonth
Friona,. Tcxa.
lion dollars.
Wo have a greater line-uSTRAYED OR STOLEN From
on buyFly place, 3 mile west of Texieo, a ers who will be coming the next few
pair of black mulec, matched, about weeks than we have ever hud, and
14 har.ds high, ono Iirs slight wire we need more furni listed to meet
ct t one foot and ono ha sl'jrht slit- tins demand. So if you want to sell,
In one car. Been gone thi- -t weeks. lir.t with us now.
,
Any information I"
'!
Land Co.
to the

D

'

AND SHORT MODELS.

FOR SALE Extra nice White
Leghorn hen. See H. P. Turner,
221 North Sheldon Street

FUR-TRIMME-

LONG

COATS-BO- TH

n

Purity

$50.00

sVsKSfMW'

Hoi-len- e,

Bit; Praetorian meeting; Aug. 19,
at 8:00 p. m. J. B. ouvage, state
manuger, will be present. Don't miss
the banquet. Every member expected to attend.

$90.00

AND THERE ARE MANY OTHER MODELS, BOTH IN SUITS AND DRESSES THAT ARE THE
LAST WORD OF THE DESIGNER'S ART. MOST CONSERVATIVELY PRICED.

$27.50 per acre, $1800 cash, balance
FOR SALE BOO acres a
fine
ono to seven years. See u for cheap wheut
land as you will find on the
farm and ranch land, M. A. Crum, plain. This land is just east of
Friona, Texas.
N. M., in Deaf Smith County,
on public road to Hereford. Price $15
Ship your live stock to
Commission Co., Kansas City, per acre. About hulf cash, bulunce
SL A. Crum, Friona TexMo. Day and night service. Twenty terms.
as.
year experience.
Market letter

free.

OF-

ONE DRES& of Xavy Tricot ine is
a long waist model having narrow
skirt and slightly gathered xtunic.
The sleeves and side opening are
finished with bands of the new tinsel banding and plaited ruffles of
self material. Priced (

ONE SUIT of Tote de Nigro
dc laiiie has knee length coat
with uneven bottom. Back anel
and sides beautifully embroidered
in self color! Taupe fur collar.
Priced.
'

ARE

OF MORTGAGE

OIL LEASES
ASSIGNMENTS OF OIL LEASE
BILLS OF SALE
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The best light you can get is not good enough.
We lmve in our stork the most popular and up- line of fixtures in the Southwest.
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Electric Company
of clovis
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Union' Mortgage
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get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting In
at night or how early they want
to get out In the morning.

0(T(T
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.

non-residen- ts.

Clovis, N. M.

i

.

'

east, we are
get
on improved farms favorably located, but we are
restricted for the present to loans on improved farms
occupied and fanned by applicant. Cannot make
loans at this time to

North Main Street
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MOMUS,

These fixtures are for your approval and we
wiU ,)C glad to show you our cntirc stock'

Company
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Wcnrcciving

We have adopted a new pel.
icy. of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
chance to
th. heat hauler.

One of the most
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our patrons ' the very best ros- "Me serv.ee and plenty of good
things to cat.
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thousands Ot
m
,
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and
new and j;
installing
dollars enlarging our plant
machinery.
::
day
each
we
;
Clori.
to
stay
in
We intend
.and
Wl1
who
kil1
nevT fno,,is,
8ta, Wlt.u ,aa
I re
with
;;
J long as we are here. They
J prompt and satisfactory service and the courteous
treatment they have learned to expect from us.
add you to our long list of satisfied cus- ,
J tomers.
,.
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Call US today.
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Clerk of the District
1,0hu'n'()'0urb'ini!
hot and
1. onur. ly
he.,ig ...d.wh-- n
or cold water and no putting th. Court, of Curry County, State or
New Mexico.
doth., through wrin,.r.
By da Dtvitt, Deputy.
SSf'j
It w..h... wring, and rln.M.
know th. L.un.Dry.Eu. i. to
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
.ntit. Nothing tak.. it. plac. It
. th. eomplet. wa.hin, m.chin..
I the Probate Court of Curry
.
fof
nr
oi cmrrhi Dffn.n that c.nnot
County, New Mexico.
DEMONSTRATED AT HARRIS
In the matter of the estate of .ultra
aii iwhuu. 75c.
'
f. J. cheney co.. To.ede. o.
FURNITURE COMPANY
Oscar Leftoy Suman, deceased.
Notce ia hereby given that on the
2nd of August, A. D. 1920, the urf
fm
ders'Khad was duly and regularly ap- .
VJ.
r
pointed administratrix af the estate
Oscar LeRoy Sumcn, deceased.
I
claims
Anv and
LOCSl
Pewon
j
present
the
against said estate will
game t0 the said administratrix with- LIST YOUR PROPERTY
in ono year from the date of her an- .
I
We want to list anything you have pointment or the same will be for- I
lor sale, whether it is farm, ranch or ever barred.
ity property. We give prompt serv- Witness my hand this 2nd day of
I
ice and are making a good ma'iy August, A. D. 1920.
'
I
and have clients at this time
al
ALICE E. SUMAN,
I
for almost any kind of property.
Administratrix
I
'
If you want to buy anything see
represent
Rawleigh't
130
products
mi.
If you want to sell anything list it different articles, everyone gnaran- I
.
teed. You can buy them from W. C.
with us.
UNION MORWiAGE CO. Tate, Agent
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"How beautifully it wash- es the dainty frocks how Vo viinrihr uu tic tit
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Fancy Dressmaking
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p. 1920,
au person, having ciain against
M
Ute .ft hereby noUfied to ex- -

Mid
the
JKSE
and that Rowoii: & Rocsc cloviB( New Mexic0i fof gUowancc
who8e bus,nCMvand
f08t offlce ad" within twelve months, after the date
th of this publication with nocessm-ir ,B C1vi8'
fre
8
1
voucher;, or they win be forevar p.o- c,u,le(1 from a"y benefit of said oa- You. will furthor take notice that tate; or, Mid claims may be filed
1,10
Kvnetal objects of mid action with the Clerk ofsaid Court.
To obtain by
are ns follows,
Dated this 28th day of Julv, A.
plaintiff an absolute Decree of Di- - D. 1920.
H.
R.
vorce from, the defendant,
SARAHAN FRANCES SMI i'l
Vnrrell, and that the plaintiff be re- Adminislrati'ix.
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Curry County, at Clovis, N. M., on
the 19th day of August, 1920.
claimant names a witnesses: ;;
Richard C. Hopping of Littlefield,-- ; ;
Texas, Henry C. Foster of Texico, N.
M., William F. Newton, of Texico N.
m. and John J. DeOIiveria of Farwell,
..
Texas.
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PUBLICATION

In the Probate Court of Curry
In tho District Court of Curry
State of New Mect.
County, State of Hew Mexico.
In
matter of the estate of John
the
R.
Claudie Varrell, Plaintiff, vs. H.
L. Smith, deceased.
No. 1620.
Varrell, Defendant;
Notice ia hereby given that letters
The State of New Mexico to the
f
dministration on the' estate of
above named defendant H. R.Varrell.

fr7tfit:i..i.iiiiviw:i.i'lJi.i.nmai
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KITCHEN
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CABINETlsd
Pnle,

O Pan.lee, lovely
That bloom with .wueieat grace,
Ye carry hop and (ladneaa

In every witching fact.

A Story

f

A

Taylor.

CHAPTER OrTsANDWICHES.

As this Is the glorious time of year
for outings, camping, boat trips and
picnics, the sand- ,
wlch will be the
L

J

Says:- -

mOHt common

ar-

ticle of food. Tht
following

may be

alsuggestive,
MAN CAN'T BE ON
though one may
ninke
HIS BRAINS
ssndwlvk
GUARD
filling
or soup
AND HIS FEET ARE
out of almost anything that Is palataASLEEP
ble:
AND WHAT HE SAYS If watercress Is obtainable, there Is
nothing more suappy and refreshing
13 SO
for a sandwich filling. Season wltb
you order your brains lemon Juice, olive oil, salt and pepper,
with
pUicb of sugsr, or simply salt
to take care of your feet, and
sugar.
they'll run some mightv Pepper Filling. Chop green pepprotitabie errands for you pers that bare been seeded and the
pulp removed and simmer for
Fall Shoes coming in ev white
ten minutes In a tablexpoonful of butery day.
ter. Season wltb suit and set sstde to
"Kirkendall Boots" arc cool. Spread on buttered bread.
Dulvb cheese, made smooth wltb
here at
cream and seasoned with chopped
chives, or green peeper, nuts or both.
Orated horseradish wlili cream
spread on buttered bread.
Tonaue, cooked, spread wltb mustard, cut In tliln slices.
Swiss clieene cut In very thin slices.
112y2 N. Main St., Clovis Well American cheese grated and
mixed with cream, spread on ronndt
of broad and fried on both sides In a
little butter.
,
BLACKTOWER
eggs,
Watercress with
chopped and mixed, or
The meeting which was held by rglis chopped, sessuned with melted
Bro. Belcher and Bro. Raymond, has butter, a pinch of mustard, salt and a
Eggs mixed with
dush of cayenne.
cloned.
oulon or
crated cheese, chopped
Mr. Irwin Allen and wife and Mr. chopped
cucumber.
Harvey Allen and wife who have been
Thin slices of banana dressed with
visiting Mr. A. Allen and daughter, til aud lemon Juice.
MiM Sadie, returned home lust Sun
.Corned beef spread with mustard
cut In tliln slices.
day morning.
Clionneil (lutes and nuts, flavored
Miss Ivie Chandler who ha been
with a pinch of cinnamon and clove
attending the Normal L'piversity at
anchovies,
Drained and boned
Lna Vegas hat returned "home.
pounded to a Dnste wltb butter. Or
'
Mr. Burnett and Jahnnie Miller nnrluivy paste may be purchased
of Headley are visiting their sister, Chopped egg mixed with anchovy Is
Mm. Earl Chandler and their friends good; also crenm cheese.
Thinly sliced radishes, sliced oil
of thief place.
Prayer meeting Sunday night was cumbers seasuned with uiapniinalse,
on slices of buttered bread Just
well attended. There will be prayer placed
before serving, so that they will be
and song service at th church every crisp.
Sunday night, ffveryone is invited
to attend.
If its news The News wants it.

"A

IF

If

$18.50 to $22.50

The Cash Shoe Store

hard-cooke-

hard-cooke- d

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1920.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY ten years ago my kidneys were out of
ordor. There was a heavy, dull, boar- OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH
n
pain that never seemed to
The Woman's Missionary Society ease up, rjght across the small of my
cf the Christian Church held its regu back. I sure felt all out of order
lar monthly meeting at the homo of when I began using Doan's Kidney
Mrs. Will Collins on North Gidding Pills. I took this medicine off and on
Street last Wednesday at 3 :00 p. m., for some time and it strengthened me
seventeen members and seven visitors up.".
being present.
60c, at all dealers.
The program "New emphasis op Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
7
trained leadership" was well given.
At a recent meeting our state aims
Recent reports from Canada aa
were presented and accepted, also
the monthly offering of 25e per to the class of Immigrants arriving
member unanimously adopted. Every from Europe are encouraging. The
member is urged to stand by through largest influx is from Great Britain
the whole year, that the goal set for and it almost goes without saying
tho five year campaign may bo at that the majority are Scots. Many of
the Italians, Poles and Belgians, who
tained. The program for the day was
are also coming, are people of some
Mrs,
in charge of
Andrew Crane.'
During tho social houtf refresh standing and have brought more
or less capital with them. It is sig
ments were served by the hostess.
nificant that moat of them are farm
Reporter Div. No. 2.
ers, who make up the class which the
Dominion most desires. The rata of
CHURCH OF CHRIST
exchange seems to be having quite an
Last Lord's day we had with us effect on immigration. People arrivBro. Carl A. Gardner who if preach ing in Canada or the United States
minimum
He must have a certain
ing. in this part of the state.
gave us a fine lesson on "an abundant
entrance intd the everlasting king'
dom." Prof. Gardener is doing a good
VACCINE
work by preaching in destitute placet
over this territory.
Made
Bro. Mickey
has just returned
This is the original formula
from holding a meeting at Portalea
Kansas Germ Free Vaccine
where he had good success.
(Aggression) which has revoThe bible class met last Sunday
lutionized Blackleg treatment.
morning at ten o'clock for Sunday
It originated thru experiments
school. We had a very nice lesson in
at Kansas Agricultural College
the Junior class on tbe . twelfth
directed by the president of
chapter of Romans.
this company in person. One
We jnct again last Sunday night
dose prevents Blackleg. Proved
for prayer meeting and had a good
on over a million calves. Absolesson on the devices of Satan, which
lutely reliable one trial conwas made real interesting.
Let all
vinces.
remember tho Wednesday evening
U. S. Blackleg Vaccine 20c
prayer meeting that meets ut the
per
dose.
church house (now.
And everyone
come next Lord's day for the services
then.
REPORTERS.
Distributors, Roswell, N. M.
Foster-Milbur-

amount of money with them to be
allowed, to land. Owing to the high
value of the dollar, it now costs much
more to obtffin tho necessary number
of dollars than it used to, and this
fact tends to keep many persons from
crossing the ocean. This, however,
may not be a bad thing.

Eventually
Blackmore-Zerwu-

Why Not Now?
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
K

Phone 97 for Job work of all kinds.

n

.

The

CklSTO

Mr. Dollar Bill likes to have his ten dollar cud
two bit and half dollar friends and acquaintances
get a good ride for their money when it conies to
buying accessories for their cars. That is why he is
so actiye in our behalf. This is the service and
supply 'shop.

That
Kansas Famous

Worswick

sat-isfacti- bn

Come in and see

.

THE SHOP THAT GIVES YOUR DOLLAR A
LONG RIDE

MOTOR INN
Phone 56

113 W. Otero Ave.

& Logan

KNOW IT WELL

our display of Howe Tires

you can't beat them.

it

Familiar ' Features Wall Known ta
Hundred, of Clovis Citizen..
A familiar burden in many a home,
The burden of a "bad back."
A lnnie, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys. Ask your neighbor.
Here is good testimony to prove it.
J. P. Voyles, farmrr, Portales, N.
Mex., says: "I know Doan's Kidney
Pills are a good kidney medicine and
nm glad to recommend them. About

!

3C

JlWtfl
or Highest Possible

J. Frank NeePs

di

UvLurfa

$jialir at

Lowest Possible Pries

Not Merely a New Name
.

Thursday, Aug. 26, 1 920

THERE

choicest tobaccos and Americas finest
tobaccos yield more richness, aroma and

Mr. Neel personally selected these sows when buying
V:r :.i in Kansas, Texas and Minnesota. They are big boned heavy
type and will be the right kind to have on your farm.

as

.

r

We
quality and
to
attend this
especially invite everyone interested in good stock
of
offerings
inspected
the
sale and
personally
this
sale. We have
believe it to be the best quality stuff ever offered in Curry County.
pure-bred-

itobacco taste last longer. Spufi is "class" all
through even to the smart "brown-and- '
silver" package, triple wrapping, that kcep3
Spurs fresh and fragrant. If you're fed up

with ordinary cigarettes, Spurs will
you a fresh start '
Liggett

Everyone in Curry County will be at this sale. Will
v
.

give

IP

tour dcakf emeu

12.00.

plc.ied

'
.

fc?

Myeks Tobacco Co.

fj,

Knd ue

.nJxh.Ube

Knd fou, bw
parcel pott, a,
ZOO Spin ClfU

Co

prrtld
canon ol

ti 10ttlui)
'

AJJttui

'

LIOOETT & MYERS

TOBACCO CO.

in f ith

Nn

Auctioneers
P. S.
You?

inildness than you thought a cigarette
could have. A new method of rolling

(crimped, not pasted) makes Spurs gocd

s.

V. Tate
Cash ftamey
,

was room at the top for a
better cigarette. And Spurs

were made to fit in right there ! Spurs
decidedly new blend makes the Orient's

'We wish to call the attention of Farmers and Stock Raisers
to tbe hogs that are to be sold in this sale. The brood sows in
this offering are Registered'and are of the very highest type

The Cattle in this sale are high

But a New Cigarette

Ym

A ww.

Qt
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Rival Frocks of Equal Class '

Announcing First Arrivals
In New Autumn Modes
'mm

4

Ask for
Your S. & Hi
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Scarcely out of their boxes were all the forerunners of Autumn Modes when feminine inquirers
begged for "just one little peep." Soft fabrics beautifully surfaced and delightful in color, lavish, fur
trimmings and embroidery are outstanding features
noted.- - Late vacationists or fall brides will be
ested in the completeness of the collection of early
fall modes now being shown in

Green
Trading
Stamps

Suits, Coats

THE
talent

the wonderful

o? the French, In the conception and nmklng of clothes, but they
have arrived ut the point of excellence whore tlicy are not afrnld of

comparisons. Here we have an opportunity to cnn!.:cr an American and
B Frorich frock,
and both
jnnile for summertime dress-tioccasions, shown with the millinery and
footwear selected for them. French
costnmers are establishing branches
of their houses In this country, but
It Is more significant that Americans
re sending millinery and footwear
to Paris, and perhaps other things.
From Paris comes the lovely frock
of flowered georgette with an accordion plaited skirt and plain, short
mock, cut In the kimono style with
elbow sleeves. The sleeves arc turned back In a cuff and a little frill
made of the plaited georgette finishes
them.
ribbon with plcot
edge makes the loose girdle and outlines the squnre neck, but wider ribbon Is used for the bow and single
asb end at the tide. A bit of French
Ingenuity Is revealed In the smock
which develops extra fullness and
length at each side. A leghorn hat,
fringed anjl wreathed with ostrich,
and satin slippers live up to the
of this delightful dress.
Our American costumer hns made
p

Two-tone- d

.. y

No. 11746
Treaturjr Department
Office of Comptroller of the
I
Currency.
Washington, D. C, June 4th, 19?0.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
GRADY" In the town of Grady, in
the County of Curry and State of
New MexicD, has complied with all
,the provisions of the Statutes of the
United States required to be complied with before an association shall
be authorized to continence
the
business of banking;
WilNow therefore I, Jonn
liams, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF GRADY, in
the town of Grady, in the County of
Curry and State of New Mexico is
authorized to commence the, business of banking as provided in section Fifty one' hundred and sixty
nine of the Revised Statutes of the
United States.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this 4th day
of June, 1P20.
JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS
f Seal) Comptroller of the Currency
nut-ico-

.

Green

Trading
Stamps

Dresses and Blouses

sortment of 'plain and fancy

Reduced to Clear Every Tub
Frock Must Go!
Voiles, Organdies, Ginghams

silk hose in black, white and

Swisses

Kayser Silk Hose

HIM

Just received
I

MP

1

Amortcan

YourS.&H.

a
IN

'r

a large

as-

uso of black chnntllly flouncing in thi
rival frock. The skirt, of two flounces
Is attached to a plain bodice with full
pcplum. The long sleeves flare at the
wrists and there Is a fold of flesh'
colored georgette at the front of th
squnre neck. The girdle of blue sntlr
ribbon slips under the pepluin at the
front where two large roses are posed
The airiest of hats, of black mallnei
and narrow ribbon, and black satin
slippers with steel buckles are of the
same aristocratic class as black chat
tllly lace.

Tub Blouses of Every
Sort in the Final ,
Clearance
From the fine handmade
Mouse

Some choice, tubables still remain in

brown.
FOREMOST
concede

Ask for

pine origin to

stock and foj women planning a late
vacation or whose wardrobe permits
the addition of fresh Frocks there is a
delightful collection from which to select. The season for tub frocks is by
no means on the wane, and you will find
many lovely models in Swiss, Organdie,
Voile and Gingham from which to make
a selection at prices rediculously low.

Tub Skirts Are
Great for Picnics
With the picnic season at
its height one needs plenty
of outing clothes that can be

33

worn again and again without disastrous results. Noth-

1--

developed in Swiss, Organdie and Voile interspersed,
every tub blouse has been
reduced for clearance.
in style

bought now when prices arc
advantageous, is advised.

33

and is suitable for practical-

fl

ly ever summer requirement

d

SCHOOL'

BOARD MEETING

The Curry County School Board
will meet at the school house Friday,
August 20.
JAS. M. BICKLEY,
Co. Supt.

50$ Discount
Between Season
Coats Reduced
(or Clearance
Every woman finds

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Oscar LeRoy Suman, deceased.
Notce is hereby given that on the
2nd of August, A. D. 1920, the undersigned was duly and regularly appointed administratrix of the estate
of Oscar LeRoy Sumcn, deceased.
Any and all persona having claims
against said estate will present the
same to the said administratrix within one year from the date of her appointment or the same' will be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 2nd day of
August, A. D. 1920.
ALICE E. SUMAN,
Administratrix
Most men have a grievance against
one thing or another. But some,
to find anyfhimj ;n particular,
compromise by nnk.n t i. general,
hence the village grouty.

1--

Discount

3

Voiles and Organdies
All plain and fancy Voiles

and Organdies will go at a
big reduction.
$1.73 Voiles and Organ-

dies at

Neckwear in Toast

'

Meaning the smart, new
ecru shade, of course, is developed of Maderia embroidery, lace, net and organdies
into delightful vostees, jabots, collars and cuffs to
wear under the sweater, the
sports jacket or taillcur.
Its chic color adds a rich
note to the costume.'

$148

-

$1.50 Voiles and Organdies at
$1.29

her-

self needing a between season wrap of some sort. It's
chilly those evenings and a
big loose wrap that does no
damage to crisp tub clothes
and fits in with ypur fall
outfit, too, is just what you
' need. They
are all going in
the Final Clearance Sales at
striking reductions.

$1.25 Voiles and Organ;
dies' at'

Voiles and Organ- -'
92c
dies at'.-'- -

and Organ-

$1.00 Voiles

dies at.

1

dies at
65

60c

Voiles and Organdies at
57c

and Organ-

dies at

,

SILKS

82c

73c Voiles and Organ-

.

50e Voiles

SILKS

98c

1.13

Price

One-Ha- lf

in

and excellent

quality. A half dozen blouses

it always is crisply smart

g

Soil-

ed from handling yet correct

white skirt for this purpose,
cently brought out for little girls, oni
especially
drew was ol
tan linen with a cuff hem fit dark
brown. With this dress a brown straw
one with brown
hat or a
band, and brown shoes and stocking!
and hair ribbons should be worn. A
striped organdli
little
frock recently seen bad atrlpes of th
waist running vertically' and of the
skirt horizontally. Color combinations
are approved, a yellow linen frock having cuffs and collar of lavender linen.

sturdy

stvle with delightful modes

ing can take the place of the
For Little Girls.
Among the smart tailored frocks re-

the

shirt of mannish

madras

Discount

3

of French or Philip-

SILKS

41c

SILKS

In Georgettes Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Messalihes and all fancy Silks

un-tbl- e

20

AND

DISCOUNT-SATURD- AY

MONDAY ONLY

Pay Day Specials
1

Hanan Low Cuts

Temple's Pay Day Specials
Here are a few

pay-da- y

specials which will

Cold Crown flour per cwt.'
ISrcakfast Bacon per pound
Ilams per pound
Dunbar's sorghum per gal
Pcaberrv. ,Coffee ner
nound
x
i.

-

$7.00
67c
45c
90c
40e

mm

These are only a few of the rock bottom prices J
that you will find in our store.
J
We pay cash for eggs. 35c per dozen.
J

Mrs. C.

L

Temple

CASH GROCERY STORE

PHONE 29

i

j
t

See

j
$

1

our window.

Your

All summer knit union suits

choice

$1.00

$4.98

C'lovis housewives:

Men's Underwear

Ties

Only a few pair left. While
they last

-

w

'

in

i-

-ii

niL:

15' Discount
i

Dry uoQds Company

lifi.

We Give S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps

S.&H.
Premium

